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DETROIT WHOLESALERS

Pastor ‘Receives
Call To Albion

ENTERTAIN AT HOTEL

"We take the following from the Two Hundred Plymouth and Northville Merchants are
Their Guests at Dinner.
Albion Evening Chroicle :
The members of the First. Pres
-3> About iwu lihndred Northville and
byterian church at
a congrega
This charming English home, the
! Plymouth merchants were guests of
tional meeting in the church parlors,
first of its type to be erected in Kym-1
the Wholesale Merchants Bureau’ of
Monday evening, by a unanimous vote
MUIIUIHN
outh as a model home displaying an | in the sealed ballot box in The 1
extended a call to Rev. S. Conger j
cooco IVlII/UllIUfCo | i,an,jUvt
jju, Hotel Mayflower last
individual architectural character of j I’l.vriionth Mail subscription drive
Hathaway of Ypsilanti to become pas
studied proportions, is to he openedi 1 Saturday evening. These gentle-------- s
j week Thursdiiy evening.
The event
tor of the church.
The elders and
■for public inspection in The nest few ( ' men are well known in Plymouth
trustees were appointed a committee | The Kiwanis Club was given a real was uln. uf ., seri,lfi of si,njiar affajrs
treat at their weekly Tuesday noon J Dein^ staged by Detroit Wholesalers
weeks. Its location fs .on Park Place. I ‘ and the surrounding country for
to issue the call. Rev. M. Adair of
. Rosedale Gardens 1,732,000 Concord
Mrs. Nellie Beyers .
when Julius K.
• in the Hough Park Subdivision, and 1 ' their honesty and integrity, and
ighnut i lie shite to the merchauls
was moderator of the meeting. luncheon, this
865,100 Rev Mr. Hathaway was formerly
facing a beautiful huidscaped park | ■ the count as given out by them
- . City
formerly 1
l,n,grnm chairman./ introducedij wiih . whom they transact business,
Miss Helen Beyers
two blocks sotU.lt of the Am Arbori ' wilt he accepted asfTNAL.
470.800 pastor of'the Marshall Presbyterian j <irsr I0''1,H‘' club. - Miss'Thelma B. j With ilie idea of getting belter ac- City
Kenneth Cool
road.
This propert? is very highly ■ GEORGE A. SMITH. *upt. of
will, ,|„. retailer and He
3,811,200 i-hun-h mill also served la tile rliureh ! s'nhh. wh" rendered in Indian ilia-1
City .
Mrs. Goodwin Crumbie
restricted and assftrci.the buyer that ‘ Schools.
749.800 at Concord! Rev. and Mrs. Hathaway} ll'cl ,,H‘. reading. "Between Two J" pr„i,iems with which he is confrontedCity
Mrs. W. L. Freyman .
his investment will always, be pron-i-J-! ■ CHARLES o. BALL Vice-Presi1,491,600 ! arc popular wherever they have lived, i Loves." -^¡ss Thelma delighted her Harvey Campliell. vice-president and
- City Mrs. Esther Hillman .
ed-, as no other than a home with <•«»:--1 ■ dent of the Plymouth Unite«!
2,950,3001 They have one sun who is a shoe mer-j audience, amr she received a great | S(n.,.e,.,ry of ,iie Detroit Board of Comrect proportion and archih'crnval >ry|e ! ■ Savings Bank,
John Quartel ________ ......City ,
cliaiit in Ypsilanti, a daughter who will j l|pal "f prai<e for her ability in ren-1
presided' as toastmaster, and
can be e^rectol in ’.his subdivision.
; ‘ A. J. KOENIG, Village Manager.
460,6001 doubtless enter Albion college, and altering the difficult part.
¡took the opportunity between the sev....... City
Walton Rich-,vine
'
Professor
Smith,
suix-rintendent
of.^j
introdU(
.i5t„ls llf SIH,,kers to pre
■ The lot has-75 feet frontage and is
1,015,700
son Bobby, a boy of eight years.
Mrs. Kenneth Stevens . _.....City
169 feet deep. The hons-e anil garage
2,766,400 Members of lhe church feel that they schools. was next introduced, and he • m t0 llis lisl(.nc,.s SOIm. of the i(leas
City
Mrs. Clara Todd........ — gave
a
.very
impressive
address
to
tlie
I
,
vh
Is so situateti on the lot :i-- to give a
•. .... 1,061,200 will be very fortunate if Mr. Hathaway dub members, taking for his theme : Inch lie stands for that w • timely
Mrs. Ida Thomas .. . ..... .'Newburg
clear area 75 feet wide by lfXJ feet Celebrates Ninety2,269,800 accepts the call, they stated today, "Partnerships in Life." Five classes ; and effective.
Garden City
William Wolfram, Jr.
for the gardens, giving the owner the
and they expect that he will. The
I, A. H. Nichols, vice-president cl
¡iintlyxed by ..tlw i
&
Compan}._
opportunity to develop ;t formal or in
congregation is looking forward to a „flK.rm.Ts
Second Birthday
IntroducThis is our last published list showing the standing pf our candidates at
speaker who in lhe final analysis,
ad-1
formal garden with pools. garder
very
successful
church
year
under
Mr.
__
, . - ... the first speaker, and during
This week's
ill he in the
tlie
close
of
business
last
Saturday
vised Kiwanians
houses, tennis court, etc.
•
i
Ilathavay
’
s
guidance.
The
pulpit
has
k
J
hC
.
S1
’
intUal
i
lho
course
of
his
remarks
stressed
the
T. B. DaviS} ¡who maki^s hfe> home settled ballot box. This is the first list showing the final standin; with elub
been vacant since Rev. A. W. Wolfe partner. "All classes ofipartners wee! importance of the rt-tailer in keeping
The house is well insulated, and is
Y
with his son-in-law, J. B. Ptttingill, votes weighed in.
find in business, hut/the spiritual part- 1M0(lern .(k.as of (.,„1(lu(.ling hi, ¿upJ_
resigned
about
two
months
ago.
built with the best materials obtain
J
(’LOSING RULES OF THE CAMPAIGN.
mi Williams St... celebrated his ninetytier in tlie one to seek, as spiritual! ness that he might successfully moot
able, and is equipped with mechanical
In ordeZto maintain the strictest secrecy as to' the number of votes and
second birthday last Friday. October
liartnerships last forever.’’
refrigeration, forced warm air healing
the new conditions that chain stores'
lltli. At noon he artendwl the Rotary Tire amountlof cash collections turned in by each candidate during the last
I
The Rotary Club has invited the have brought about.
with temperature control. Timkin, oil
meeting at the Hotel Mayflower, tin —----------- 4—?-------- —-——------------ ^days of the exciting race for the Jolliffe Elevated
Plymouth Kiwanis Club to a joint •Carl G. Shear «f this village, was
burner, hot and cóid soft water to
automobile
and
the
other
fine
prizes.
guest of his grandson. William T. PetTo High Office meeting at the Hotel Mayflower at next, introduced, and made one of the
all fixtures and instantaneous writer tingill, and in the early evening he was
Mr. Edison The Uig campaign will be brought to a /
12; 15 ioday.
heaten A master 'bedroom of gener
best talks of the evening. The key
close under a sealed ballot box.
not only greatly surprised hut pleased
ous size is ii 'feature of the second when several relatives and friends
note of Mr. Shear's talk was for the
During the two days convention last
Tlte
last
count
Of
votes
by
the
cam

floor, with a dressing room adjoining.
Retailer to meet (lie chain store com
The "Bosch Aadio” plane will ride paign manager was made last Satur week of the Michigan District of
from Plymouth, Fordson. Wayne anil
H. Tait Dies petition with his own methods—a
The living Toom has a large ingle South Roctwooa. gathered at his
the sky over Dearborn and metro day night, October 12th.
No sub Kiwanis International, held in the I
nook fireplace.
special price to cash and carry cus
home for a surprise supix'r. Of course politan Detroit -on Friday, Saturday, scription collections have been made capital city at Lansing, Robert. J. I
Roy Streng is the builder and owf- a birthday party is not complete with
Sunday and Monday nights, flashing since; the close of the second vote Jolliffe, a member of the local I William II. Tail, a residenl of Plym tomers. thus making the consumer
er, and the following are the sub out the birthday cake with candles
this welcoming message to America's period and from.that time until the Kiwanis dub, was elected to Lieut- j outh for the past twelve years, passed who expected a sjiecial service in the
contractors: Luiriber—Towle & Roe.
Governorship of the sixtli district of away Saturday evening. October 12. matter of free delivery and credit,
which he had.
premier inventor.
close of the campaign the candidates
Plymouth : genenil supplies—Eckles
pay an extra price for it.
These
Colin Morrison of Wavne. brought
According to The Plymouth Auto themselves will deposit their final the state organization. He therefore He suffered his first illness last met hods, said Mr. Shear, would put
Coal and Supply : tilework -Ann Ar
with him his moving picture machine, Supply, local dealers, “neon” lights votes together, with the cashto cover, assumes the role of governorship over March, never fully rtgaining his
bor Tile & Fireplace: plastering—B.
the indiqicndcu! retailor in a position
the eight Kiwanis clubs that are rep- health.
and several films were shown.
measuring twelve feet high, spread in tlie sealed ballot box.
By so
E. Warner, Northville: plumbing—
I resented in this districl, namely :
Mr. Davis has resided here for the
Ou Sejuember Sth, he-was taken io to sell his goods on the same terms as
beneath the? ninety-four foot wings of doing, lio. one. not even the campaign
Ilenry Ray. Plymouth; heating—Hol
past five years. having come from this air giant, will present a striking manager or the publisher, can pos Chelsea. Anu Arbor, Ypsilanti, Wayne. Dr. Gates' private hospital at Ann Ar tlie chain store operators, and also
land Furnace Co. ; electric wiring—8.
Plymouth, .Dearhin-n, W.vandottt? and bor, for observation, and treatment, enable liim to iik-rcase. the volume
Kentucky where his entire life had
eiampliL-of this latest use of the sky. sibly know the voting strength of the Ecorse. This high office which went
T. Corbett, Plymouth; painting and been spetjt.
His genial disposition
but. gradually failed • until the end of business done by his own store.
From another plane on Monday various candidates, which precludes
decorating—Claud Baird. Plymouth;
M. J. Murphy of Nml liville, was
and pleasant smile has won for him night, Graham 3IacNamee. through a any possibility of favoritism and to Bob uncontested bbspbaks the unan «nine.
He wqs a man of sterling
sodding—Wm. Weller: oil burner—
imous choice of the entire delegates-at character, always championing the the next speaker, and ns usual when
many warm friends who remembered power amplifier, will speak to the guarantees fairness to all workers.
Timkin Oil Burner Co.. Detroit; hard
the S.tate convention. Rising from the right, and a faithful attendant of the this'genial gentleman from our neigh
him with birthday cards and other throngs below as the "Voice from the
ware—Arcade Hardware Co.. Detroit.
gifts, lie is in the best of health, and
| The big drive will end Saturday j ranks as a mere private, Sir. Jolliffe ; Methodist Episcopal church, of which boring village speaks, put his audience
The hardware throughout is bronze: nearly every morning goes to his Sky."”
i night at S:.'iO o'clock and the scaled I has been-honored in the past by the ! He was a member. .He leaves to into a happy frame of mind with his
glazing is executed in plate glass: all grandson's store where he assists with
ballot box will l>e-immediately taken j Plymouth club, in electing him Vice- mourn their loss, a wife and four chil- keen sense of humor and Irish wit.
the sheet metal work is copper.
Lee J. Maeomber, a former North
over by the committee of judges who j President, President and Trustee of dren. Sirs. Glenn Whittaker of Salem:
the freight and other routine work.
Indian Oil
------- - j the. local organization. These offices Olin Tait of Salem : Mrs. Nelson Ben ville ; citizen, and at present traffic
It is the wish of many friends that
( Continued on page Eight;
Seven
...
«.
only those fitting to assume der of Worden, and Clifford Tait of bureau head, fer lhe Detroit Board of
he may enjoy many more similar!
A Double Wedding ¿BKlow.
Co. Holds Banquet
leadership; and " Bob's ” many friends Plymouth.
Commerce, was introduced by the
____
I
are congratulating him on tlte new
Funeral services were held from toastmaster, who took the opportunity
‘Light’s Golden
office which lie won last week during Schrader Bros. Funeral Home Wednes to ifitroiluctj him as the foremost traf
REGULAR MEETING OF W0M.AVS
T DEALERS FROM WAYNE AND
Jubilee” Observed the State conclave. Ever an enthu day afternoon, with Dr. Lendrum of fic man in any conynorcial organiza
jOur Ijady of Good Counsel Church
CLUB NEXT WEEK FRIDAY
siastic worker for the ideals of llis this place and Rev. Halliday of Salem tion in the United States. Mr. ^lawas the setting of a very handsome
MONROE COUNTIES ATTEND.
club whose motto is " We Build.”
wedding hist Tuesday morning, when
officiating.
Iiiterment was made in comber spoke of his early days in
v In common with every other town
Mr. Jolliffe enters upon his new Riverside cemetery.
Northville, and gave a brief outline of
the Smith sisters, Marian and Jean • A regular meeting of the Woman’s
/
and city throughout the country. Plym duties with the whole and hearty sup
the operations- of a modern Chamber
ette solemnly spoke their wedding Club will be held at 2:15. Friday after
A .week ago last Wednesday evening outh is doing her bit in celebrating port of all the Kiwanians- of the state
of Commerce, and its important place
vows in the presence-of Rev. F. C. Le- noon. at the Hotel Mayflower.
The was the scene of a delightful banquet, "Light's Golden Jjtbilee,” honoring
of Michigan.
in commercial activities of the pres
fevre. Rev. L. Gaffney and Rev. J. program scheduled "Tor the day will}
Death of Joseph Wohn ent
the crystal room of the Hotel
Thomas A. Edison's invention of the
Schuler, to Edward Kllnski end Wil
day.
Mr. Maeomber concluded
exchanged for thM .modern novel
rtlower.
Dealers from Detroit, incandescant light. Many of the busi MANY FROM PLYMOUTH WILL
‘
!
his
remarks by generously offering the z
liam Lorenx. respectively.
program for Nov. 8. with Mrs. Frank Plymouth, Northville. Wayne, Romu
ness placos have put in place the win
DOUBTLESS SEE PRESIDENT .
The bridal procession was led by Burrows, chairman.
a
resident
at
638
;
facilities
of
his
office to I’lysiouth and
Joseph
Wohn.
lus. Newport. Oldport and Flat Rock dow display sets consisting of an Edi
NEXT WEEK.
Bernice Novakoski of Grand Rapids,
South Harvey St. passed away Thnrs- '• Northville business men.
Miss Adele Warner and Miss Loreta were present. Speakers of the evening son portrait, n replica of his first
who acted as bridesmaid for Marian.! Davison from the Detroit Public ljMr.
Campbell
brought this most inday. October 10th. The funeral servwere J. D. Dolan, who acted as master lamp, and two blue and gold pennants.
The rouie over which President lccs wer„
Sa]2 ter«'<twig meeting to a lining close
and Bernice Smith, who acieil as brary. will speak on the Modern Novel
of
iTTemonicst:
I.
B.
Dworman,
gener

Hoover
will
traverse
on
his
drive'
0(
(a
,
h
.
........
This
supply
of
material
was.
scut
bridasnutid for her -ister. Ji-aiieii'v.!
with a splendid talk <<n modern busi
and give a hook review. Mrs. Homer al manager; M. 11. Weeks, president, through tlie Chamber of Commerce,
,hr,nigh Detroit nevt Monday, has |
p|,||r,.||
The l.nrial was at ness conditions. The speaker strongly
The brides, dressed in white <atan | Baitghn will sing, accompanied by Miss
and A. B. Dobbs, manager of the and Secretary Berg D. Moore says the Iwen ainiouneedy If the president con-, „oly Sr]l„k.llr....... .
,,„,r
p i„„,1
anil carrying in their arms bouquets Gladys Schrader.
bat lhe man who ran his.
wholesale division of the Indian Re demand far exceeded the supply. He sents to make a siM>ech. i| will be I f(lri
' hnsim-.-:
of white, roses ami baby mums, were I
he same iiiijhods as those
fining Company.
nitule from the east steps of the city | Mr; Wohn was G;rv
still has a few Edison pictures.
led to the altar on tho arms of their I
of
live
or
more
years ago, was hope
of age. and
I hall. Following is the parade route : I leaves a wife and four children. Mrs. lessly beliinil the lime«, anil could net
The puritose -of the banquet was to
father who., in turn, presented them AN OLD RESIDENT OF NEWBURG
The
decorations
at
the
Hotel
May

P.YSSES
AWAY
Leaving
the
Dearborn
residence
of
}
bring together all dealers in the
to the respective rooms..
Peter Delve. Mfs. EiJ. Lorenz. Mrs. “C. expect to sueoe«?«l in meeiing preseiit
j(llll. Wolm.
above mentioned territories who handle flower and the Detroit Edison office' Ilenry Rord at 11 a. m., the president! oP,i,(irg>
Waltcr^klinski acted as groomsman
day condilioiis. He soiiiiiled a warn
Zachariah Woodworth, a resident of Indian products, and also to introduce are deserving of special mention. All will drive to Southfield ! road, south I
_____ ■_____
for his brother. Edward, and Ralph
ing l.o the rcthile. - pt eren't not to dcNewburg
for
many
years,
passed
away
of
the
boulevard
lights
will
have
blue
;
to
Oakwood
boulevard,
east
to
Fort)
umti
irv
to the dealers the newest creation in
Lorenz assisted his brother. William,
«•i\v the chnii?-tor ■
cm. but ra'lnr
Sarurday. October 12th, aged SO years. motor oil the "NEW WAN FREE anil gold i«?nnants on.
• street west, east to Woodward avenue.'
1
A solemn high mass was offered up
to n-uard il as tin- liigliesi phase of
north to West Grand boulcward, west
by the pastor, assisted by Rev. L. Funeral services were held from the HAVOLTNE OIL" made by the
nuTclmndlsing.
Schrader Bros. Funeral Home. Mon "Grovers process" and the makers of
Mrs. Snpliia Yilli rot. a lifc limg resi
and south to Fort street west, then
■Gaffney and Rev. J. Schuler. The or
Mr. Campbell pointed out that the
day afternoon nt 2?0O o'clock. Dr. F. I
dent of Ri-ilfuril fiiwii<lii|.. and wife of
west to the Ford residence.
the famous "Indian Red Gasoline." Dr. Paul Butz
ganist. Miss E. Lehman, ably render
wholesaler was in a position to give
A.
T.endrum
officiating.
j
lhe
late Eugene F. Ylllerot: departed
The president, is comipg to Dear
The new <Sii is now on sale at dealers
ed the wedding march for the profes
the.
retailer valuable advice and coThe ilt'ceased leaves, three daugh in this territory and an advertising
Locates Here born in order to take part in tlie cere this life I'i be Willi Jesus on Oelober operatioii
sional and for the ri'cessional. The
on the problems of modern
monies arranged by Mr. Ford in honor 7th. 192'.'. ;ii j lie home of lier daimlit«>r. -nierehautii>ing.
chow sang the mass, and during this ters. Altha Woodworth. Ethel Wood- campaign will start this week in this
Mr. C.un|ibell then
worth, and Mrs. Frank Langs: also1
of Thomas A. Edison and the fiftieth Mrs. Mynie Hesse of Superior lown- sjioke of the necessity and need for a
service. John Selnunberger pleasingly
paper as well as the Detroit papers
Dr. ' I^ful W. Butz has purchased anniversary Of his !perfection of the ship with whom she had made her
sang two solos. "On This Day. Oh ilirtNi sons. Chester. Perry and Archa ! with facts that will be truthful and
_ . , to
. motorists
4
,
home the pu-l six and one-half years. i'hamher «rf Bommeree in every eomBeautiful Mother." and "At Thy Fee I: Woodworth. The interment took place ii ,beneficial
well as I lie medical practice and office equip incandescent1 Tight.
j at Belle Branch.
Mrs. Villerol was taken with paral nmnity. if; that coininiinity hoped to
ment of tlie late Dr. It. E. Cooper, and
It has been emphasized by officials
Is Kneeling.”
fstarting.!‘
progress."^Ho took occasion to compli
** has taken possession of the-same. Dr. in Washington that the president's ysis on February 14th. 1928, and has
The church was heaurifnliy decorat • >f the guests were placed nt the wed-,
ment Plymouth on its oifcanization and
Butz comes to Plymouth from De ride through the city is prima.^v for been eoniined to her bed practically all
ed for the occasion: ferns, palms and ding breakfast in the auditorium.
IL S. Lee. Allan Horton and Matt troit. where he lias been a member (he purpose of permitting the presi the time until her death. She was a especially its cl,nice in seler-ting a
mums converted the .sanctuary into an
Our best wishes are expended to '
secretary,, He said that in traveling
exquisite sotting for the happy coup these young couples, and it is our hap Powell, together with several from of the Harper hospital staff for the dent to see ns many of the people ns woman with a kind and loving disposi annnid to various couvnitions of
y°ar. He is a graduate of the possible, and io permit the people to tion. always willing toihelp others, ah<£ Chamber of Commerce «dlicials, that.
les.
piness to know that Plymouth Is to! Detroit, left Tuesday for a hunting
medical department qf Northwestern
hfm. J( „ ill he a public phase in her long and trying sickness never Berg I>. Moore, our local secretary,
trip in northern Michigan.
Immediately after the services, forty be their home.
She accepted
college. Chicago, and also from the of a celebration which otherwise will became discouraged,
Christ as her savior when only a Ht- I is highly regarded and well knowp
Liberal Arts department, of the Uni-,
restricted in attendance,
ile child of twelve years of age. I to most of the big men in the busiversitji of Chicago.
Later in life became a*member of tin? I ness. He admonished his listeners to
Dr. Butz served upon the medical KIWANIANS STAGING BIG RUMl “back him up.” and exix'ci big things
Bright moor Gospel Hall.
MAGE SALE
staffs of several of Chicago's largest
She waS married to fingene F. Yil- of him and be ready and wilhospitals, and lias had a wide exper
Proceeds to bo used entirely for the lerol June 12th, 1SSO, and to this union ¡.ing to work with him.
ience in llis profession.
These remarks coming from a nun
purpose of making happy the poor kid six children were horn, of which two
lie is married and lias one son. lie dies at Xmas lime. The sixty mem jirecedcd her in death several years ago. who stands so high iu Chamber of
will move his family to Plymouth in bers >if Dlynionili’s Kiwanis club, with There are four children whom survive., Commerce affairs as does Mr. Camjithe near future.
their enniffiilpo in «barge, arc putting her mid are Mrs. Elva Proctor, Mrs. bell, is a distinct conmllment to Mr.
on a rummage sale ibis wix'k Thursday, A,I,i 11,10,li. lt. Mrs. Myrilo Hesse and
an<1 II"'
'•’■»•««•»•'•r of -oiumerce, who are fortunate in having
PLYMOUTH BAPTIST CHURCH TO Friday and Saturday! in the building Marshall Yillerot, whom are left to
next to Stever's meat market on Penni mourn the loss of a dear mother. h,m ns lts secretary and direering
BE DEDICATED SUNDAY.
man avenue, a few steps east of Main She' also leaves 15 grandchildren; two • hea<* of .5' 0?
It yas the opinion of everyone presstreet.
New and used wearing ap great-grandi-hildrcn. two sisters and
A week of special meetings will fea parel. furniture to fit in the home, and two brothers and a host of friends-and Pni: that it was a most successful afture the event. A number of promi a' great variety and' assortment of relatives.
, fair. * The local Chamber of Comnent men will be on the program, such useful articles will be found properly
■ mcrce assisted in making it just that
ns Dr. R. T. Andem, secretary of the sanitized and made serviceable in-the SCHROEDER BOY PAINFULLY IN°f
era>t
Michigan State convention. Dr. Wm. G. latest.‘and up-to-date methods, by the
JURED.
1
“ ~
Spencer, president of Hillsdale College, Plymouth people, who have so gener-'
ATTEND PARTY
and.Dr. H. II. Savage of the First Bap ously- contributed to this big sale.
Little Frank Schroeder, sou. of Mr.
tist church of Pontiac, and others who All monies received from the efforts of and Mrs. Joseph Schroder, of East
Dr. and 'Mrs. Luther Peck of this
Take it easy—you will last longer, noon, October 21st, free of charge,
.The exhibit which beongs to the will be announced later.
the Kiwanis club in this It's first under- Plymouth, (Rosedale Gardens), met place, and Miss Rhea Peck of the U.
Go slow down hill, avoid a fatal
secljs to teach. The city is a mlnia- Michigan Mutual Liability of Detroit,
A Ilorafr-coming banquet will be taki^ here in our village, will be used with a painful accident last Sunday of M., - attended a beautiful party
spill.
movie!
here nnder the cooperation of the served Wednesday, October 30th, to by Santa Clans to make happy the
( ture metropolis made from
, Stop blowing your horn at home,
Michigan State Policb as it has been which the general public will -be in kiddies who look.forward at Xmas time afternoon, when a revolving swing on Wednesday evening at the home of
set used in several productions with
which he was playing, struck the Dr. and Mrs. Hildebrant of Detroit.
1
blow it here.
shown in many of Michigan's cities. vited.
to getting those things they write or young lad on the forehead over the Motion pictures were shown and ran- An invitation win be extended to
_______ __
These are some of the lessons of Detroit features In the background.
pray for Santa to bring.
The last left eye, inflicting a deep cut. He iniscences told of the recent European
common safety which the' Safety City,
The exhibition hours are from 9:30 all the pupils of Plymouth schools to j Mr and Mrs A j SymondB of Corn- day of the s^le, tomorrow, Saturday,
was brought to the office of Dr. Peck, trip, on which Miss Rhea Peck, Mrs.
Capy , spent the week-end with a big bake sale will be held’ in con
will exhibit at 200 South Main St, next A. M. to 1 P. M., 2 P. M. to 5:8O and visit the exhibit in groups.
where several stitches were needed to Bessing Dunning and daughter, Mar
to the library, opening Monday after 7 to 9 P. M.
(.Continued on pa«e Five; Column One) ' Mr- and Mrs. Frank Hesse and family. junction with the big rummage sale.
close the. wound. '
*
garet, were members of the party.

Sealed Ballot Box Placed in the Plymouth United Savings
Bank Last Monday, Where Candidates Must
The following named gentlemen 1
Deposit Their Final Votes
have kindly consented to act as 1
Themselves.
ofiieial judges, and count the votes 1
THE OFFICIAL JUDGES

Addresses Kiwanians

Standing of Our Candidates

Welcome

WW/iam

/W

K"ar<1 "f Co,nmem‘at a
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PENNIMAN AI I KN THEATRE
SUNDAY and MONDAY,

TUESDAY, WEDNESDAY & THURSDAY,

FRIDAY and SATURDAY

OCTOBER 20 - 21

OCTOBER 22 - 23 - 24

OCTOBER 25 - 26

William Boyd

Buddy Rogers and Nancy Carroll

A Star Cast
— in —

— in —

— in —

“HUNGARIAN RHAPSODY ”

“THE FLYING FOOL’’

“-ILLUSION ”
If you want to laugh and cry and seek screen adventure of

The thrilling lovers of “Close Harmony” in a singing, danc

the finest sort, see “The Flying Fool,” an all-talking aviation

ing, back-stage love story.

drama packed with humor, thrills and heart appeal.
Comedy—“Turkey For Two.”

Comedy—“Jed’s Vacation?’
News Reel.

Comedy—“Dear Teacher.”

Screen Act—“After Seben.”

Power of music, thrills of love—“Hungarian Rhapsody”—
a great musical theme translated into pictures.

Short Subjects.

Screen Act—“A Hint To Birds.”

MATINEE SATURDAY AFTERNOON, 2:30

ORDER NOW
Your Personal

THE

PLYMOUTH

SOLVING A PROBLEM

MAIL

Where is the Plymoutl/*motorist who hasn't
at some time or another wondered what actually
becomes of automobiles after fhey reach > the
ppint<where human ingenuity can’t coax them
to run an inch farther. Weve-'wondered our
selves. and now that we have read of Henry
Ford's plan to dispose of worthless flivvers.'we
want to pass it on. Ford is building a plant
away up in the northern edge of New York City.
It will be equipped to separate the metal in old
machines worth saving from the waste mater
ial ; to smooth out such metal sheets as can be
salvaged and to melt up such as cannot. In a •
word,- it will be a modern flivver reduction plant,
and will solve New' York City’s problem of
what to do with worthless junk that once rolled
ever the streets as autos But that still leaves
us wondering what will become of the millions
of others annually falling into that class in other
parts of the country.
--- 0-0-0---

p. W. SAMSEN, Owner
L. B. SAMSEN, Editor and Publisher

Entered at the postoffice at Plymouth
as second class matter

4:

Christmas Greeting Cards

Subscription Price

-

-

-

_

$1.50 per year.

Friday, October 18, 1929
in Gibson Bas-Relief

OUR WEATHER SHARKS

Dignified
Correct Form

Personal
Refined
No Plate Necessary

Your name and sentiment match in distinctive lettering. Ten se
lective type styles to choose from. Careful selection has been made
to fit appropriate sentiments to each design so every card will express
the Christinas spirit consistently without contradiction -between design
and sentiment-

The Dodge Drug Store
“Where Quality Counts!”
PHONE 124

PASTURIZED

MILK and CREAM
COTTAGE CHEESE
/ ,

and

i
i

..

BUTTERMILK

■ ■■IB

HILL’S

DAIRY

R. L. HILLS, Proprietor

249 Blunk Ave.

Phone 202

The Up-Town Flower Shoppe
Flowers

for All

Occasions

Bouquets

AND EVERYTHING THAT GOES WITH
IT TO MAKfE THAT WEDDING
A GRAND SUCCESS

Th« Rose-Bud Flower hoppe
We Deliver
Phones: Store 52 3

We Telegraph
Greenhouse 33

Subscribe for the Mail—$1.50 Per Year

For some unknown reason our amateur weath
er sharks are several weeks behind with the pre
diction of “a hard winter.” This doesn't often
happen. As a usual rule they have long before
this come forward with their reports on the
thickness of the corn husks, the unusual amount
of moss on the north side of the trees, the birds
starting to the tropics earlier than usual or the
fur on members of the animal world being heav
ier than usual. And these are the signs and
portents they use to back up their claim that
“it’s going to be a long, hard winter.”

QUALITY
KUP

MER

DURONAP DUFFELS
OVERCOATS
by Kuppenheimer

’

Here are true overcoat qualities in abun
dance. A fabric, fleecy-soft and warm—
of light weight and long wear—stoutly
resisting cold winds and wet weather—
styled to easy comfort—handcrafted by
Kuppenheimer.

Lights Golden
Anniversary

All of this is comforting, hut it still doesn’t
answer our question and relieve our anxiety as
to what has happened to our own home-talent
weather sharks,

?50

¡

rtEtíSVEi®
PLYMOUTH-MIO«*

People have a way of following opportunity,
wherever it takes them. Hence, if the smaller
towns of the country can offer facilities for man
ufacturing, or can create them by bidding for
industrial enterprises with the attraction of
plenty of. stable power and labor, their chances
of-growing are vastly improved.
Industrial experts are a unit today in declar
ing that the erection of every mile of high-ten !
sion wire, carrying current into the smaller
towús of the country, is a step near the day
when big industries, heretofore confined to cities
because power was confined there, will seek lo
cations elsewhere.
They point out that elec
tricity is giving every town an opportunity to
become a city.
They show that great cities
have problems of congestion, along with diffi
culties in getting the workers to and from work.
The transportation conveniences arc so costly;
housing problems and high rents only add to
the dissatisfaction of workers. So the tendency
to locate branch plants in othér communities
instead of expanding the main plant, located in
. a :hig city, is constantly growing.
¿This makes the opportunity of the smaller
towns brighter.
When towns like; Plymouth
can offer unlimited space, freedom from conges
tión and more desirable living conditions for
workers, together with adequate power and
transportation facilities it is going to get serious
consideration at the hands of industry. It's a
good thing to keep in mind. It's a goal to push
forward to. Let us not lose sight of it.

ÏCKNIHAH ALLEM BXITfc. .

GOOD
FOR

CLOTHES

EVERY

. MAN

MAKING THE DOl’Gn

THOMAS A. EDISON

from our best flour simplifies
the work of baking. It produces
the lightest and best loaf. There
is true economy in every ounce
of the flour and has long since
proven itself a family friend.
Try a sack and be convinced.
Gildemeister Peerless Flour

FARMINGTON

Coal

—o-o-o—:
RED FLANNEL DAYS

We feel sure older residents around Plymouth
will be interested in having their attention call
ed to “red flannel'' days. And we are able to
bring them vividly to their minds by reprinting
this little item from an exchange printed in a
nearby town: “Red flannel to the amount of ten
yards was bought April 10, 1854. by one of our
early citizens, according to an old account hook
which came to light here a few days ago. In
the same year, according to entries in the old
acconpt book, eggs were 8c a dozen; shoes av
eraged $1.50 a pair, and brooms sold at 25c each-.
But coffee sold for 50c a pound and tea at $1
a pound.
Candles, gunpowder, fur caps and
whalebone for dress stays were listed as neces
sities, while not in the entire book is there any
indication that silk stockings,were being worn
or that lipstick and lotions met with a ready
sale. How times have changed—and how a lot
of us are still left wondering if the change finds
the human-.race any happier.”

PENHEI

Y

PUBLICITY SEEKERS

Now' a women drives a car for 80 hours with
out stopping for sleep in order to establish an
endurance record for women. A boy sets up a
pole in his hack-yard and remains perched on
the top of it for days just to make a record.
One woman even claims, to have se.t the record
We don’t want to discourage home-talent
for continuous rocking in a porch rocking chair.
weather prognosticators around Plymouth, of
This rage for doing useless things just to “set
which there are a considerable number.
But
a record” is getting as ridiculous as it is silly.
they will have- to do better than this if they
The one purpose behind it all. of course, is to
want to beat Uncle Sam’s weather experts.
These latter gentlemen are already contending secure publicity—the ones trying for “endur
that there is no reason to believe the winter just ance records" being far more interested in see
ahead of us will be any more severe than the av ing thir names in the papers than anything else.
Just why a sane person should want such pub-,
erage winter—possibly not nearly as severe as
licity is more than most of us can understand.
last winter. Of course they are wise enough
But they do. and they continue to disgust the
not to commit themselves too freely, because no
I
public, and probably will until the newspapers
professional weather man wants to be reminded
cut out mentioning the “stunts.” That will stop
a little later on how far he missed it. But they
them in a hurry, for there’ll be no more of them
do say that up to this time there is no indication
that we will have as much snow or as low tem when there's no more publicity.
—o-o-o—
peratures as we had last winter, arguing that it
was unusually severe, taken the country over,
and one like it comes only at intervals of about
20 years.

THE SMALL TOWN’S FUTURE
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Something

MILLS

New

CASH ANO WE DELIVER

|

|
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GIVE

US

A

CALL.

OSCAR"" MATTS
Edison’s Birthplace, Milan, Ohio.

[

794 York Street

Phone 370-W. j
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Patchen'School Notes
Primary Room
Zone B primary teachers met in the
primary room of I’atchen school, Sat
urday. for their second meeting this
;year.„
; Everyone is working hard to get a
gold star for correct Weight.
We are having a physical examina
tion at Patchen.
We hope everyone
will be all ready for our badges in
May. when we have our May Day
health program.
Toxin-anti toxin will be given at
our school soon. All mothers are urg
ed to attend and to let their children
take the preventive against diphtheria.
Many of our boys and girls are plan
ning to go to Pymouth High School
to attend the inauguration of the of
ficers of the Citizen's Junior Clubs of
Zones A and- B. Parents are request
ed to make a special effort to Jiriug
; their children to that meeting, which
will be November/4th. at. 8:00 o'clock.
The fourth graders are making
booklets on corn. .They are learning
some very interesting things which
they had not thought about before.
Eleanor Aspenwall has been home
several days on account of illness.
The “Busy Bee" Club was held In
the primary room of Patchen school
Wednesday afternoon. The following
officers were elected in September:
President, James McQuillan: ’ vicepresident. Leona Tester; secretarytreasurer, Evelyn Coopersmlth: safety
patrol captain—Charles Towshack :
girls' health officer, Anna Van de Car;
boys’ health officer, Melvin Croton.

CHERRY HILL
.Jane Oliver

y CHEVROLET
Jfcr Economicei TmtifertttM

CHEVROLET SIX
—the Car of Universal Appeal!
INCE January 1st, over a million one hundred and
thirty-five thousand six-cylinder Chevrolets have
been produced. Naturally, this is an outstanding
industrial achievement.' But it is more than that. It
is a great public endorsement of Chevrolet’s policy of
progress: to build a quality automobile whose desigi.
incorporates every possible feature of progressive
engineering ... whose beauty is distinctive, smart and
satisfying . . . whose reliability is assured by fine
materials 'and precision manufacture . . . and whose
price is so low as to be within reach of the great
majority of the people. We want you to know what
this policy has meant in the development of the Chev
rolet Six—the modem car of universal appeal. We
want you to know that Chevrolet has brought within
the reach of everybody, everywhere, all the advantages
of smooth, six-cylinder performance. Come in today 1

S

Check / ßiDOT
**525
PHAETON .... *525
Price for Price
Value for Value

*675

AU pricesf. o. b. factory,
Flint, Michigan
Consider the delivered price as well as the list (f. o. b.)
price when comparing automobile values. Our dealers*
delivered prices Include only authorised charges for •
freight and delivery, and the charge for any additional
accessories or financing desired.

*595

THIS IS CHEVROLET NATIONAL DEMONSTATION WEEK
<»*-*» •

ERNEST J. ALLISON
331 North Main St.

Plymouth, Mich.

READ THE ADS IN THIS WEEK’S MAIL

The Indies' .Aid Society met at the
home of Mrs. W. H. West, Thursday
afternoon.
Fifteen members and
visitors were present. Luncheon was
«served by the hostess.
The Young People's class of the Sunfday-school gave a party nt the church
house Thursday evening.
They also
.elected officers for the ensuing year.
The Agricolae Club of Central High
School of Ypsilanti, were entertained
i by Robert and Hilrlagarde Simmons
1 at their home Friday evening.
The
menilw?rx of the club from < 'berry Hill
j attended.
i William L. Ilauk visited his unde.
| August Ilauk. Sunday afternoon.
J Mr. and Mrs. -Walter Wilkie visited
| at the home of Mr. Wilkie's parents
in Detroit.
Mrs. Jennie Hank, who has been
suffering from Sumac poisoning for
j the past two weeks, is slowly recover.I ing.
I Mr. and Mrs. Knudt Jorgese and
! family were Detroit shopix-rs. Saturj day.
Romey Merrieal is driving a new
Olds coach.
j Mrs. Henry Ilauk. who has been sufl fering from eat lrouble, is much im■ proved.
I Mr. and Mrs. Louis Thomas visited
at the home of A. C. Dunslan and famI
ily Sunday.
i Nelson Mason, who has been in Cni1 versify hospital, where he underwent
a goitre operation, has returned home.
His friends are glad to know he is
rapidly recovering.
Ed. Hauk of Canton Center, was a'
Cherry Hill caller Saturday morning.

1929.
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“STOLEN” BRIDE
IS FOUNDSAFE
AND ALL’S WELL
Panicky Bridegroom Calls
Police Reserves, Find
Wife in Bed.
Newark, N. J.—Ur. and Mrs. Harry
Thomas drove up to their home at 16
Shanley avenue. Newark, early re
cently. They had been to a party.
“Now, dear, you wait on the porch.”
Mr. Thomas said.
“AJI. right, dear,” Mrs. Thomas said,
“but hurry, as I am frightened being
alone>here."
“I’ll be right back." be said. “1 Just
want to put the car in the garage.’’
“All right dear.”
Thomas put his car In the garage
and hurried around re. the porch. His
wife was not there. Thomas trembled
In fright He aroused the family w
the first floor.
Telephone Police.
“My wife." he said. “She’9 miss
ing. She's disappeared—Just now;
just this minute. She was standing
on the porch—
They telephoned the police, called
neighbors. Men and women in night
clothes, flapping about ghostlike in
bathrobes, searched the vicinity of the
house.
Motor cars loaded with police re
serves and detectives burst Upon the
scene. The detectives ardused more
neighbors, searched the neighborhood.
“They’ve , kidnaped her,” Thomas
said- “I’m sure they’ve kidnaped
her.”
“Who? Who did ?” a detective asked.
“I don’t know," Thomas said.
“Well, u<iw.” the detective said,
“we’ve got to have a motive. Every
crime must have a motive, be It wife

I
I

Dan McKinney celebrated his 7th by Circle No. 3 of the Women’s Asso
birthday last Saturday. The evening ciation, • was • a success.
Mrs.
was spent playing iiedio. Honors Schroeder wishes to thank all who
were awarded as follows: Women— bellied.
Mrs. Jean McKinney, first: Mrs. J.
Schroder, second, and Mrs. It. Clement, ! Rosedale Gardens Community Church
booby: men—-.L Schroeder. first: Fred !
R. A. N. Wilson, Jr.. Minister
Johnson, second, .and Rert McKinney,
Sunday-school. 9:43 o'clock. Morn
booby.
Two guessing contests were ing worship, 11.00 o’clock.
won bv Mr. and Mrs. Charles McKin
Interest in the Rosedale Gardens'
ney. whil»* low went to Ixma Belle I church is growing. But. we can still
Rhode and George Johnson.
After ' rake care of more children and grown-'
the cards, there was entertainment i ups at our Bible school on Sunday
and dancing which were «»»joyed by j morning. Those of you who stay at
all.
| home on Sunday morning, are miss
Mrs. M. Gardener entertained two ing something. The church lias sometables of bridge last Wmlnesday after- i thing io offer you that/you need.
lKHin.
' ^*3 owe the children of our coinThe bridge club met ;it the honie of | mutiny the best Christian training.
Mrs. C. Price.
All members were To provide such training we need the
present. After the cards, a Hallow eoojx>ration of every home.
Decide
e'en luncheon was served. The club today that you will bring your chil
meets next month at the home of Mr. dren to the Bible school next Sunday
and Mrs. C. Hoffman.
morning. We will grow as fast as you
The rumage sale held last Saturday will let us.

FRAIN’S LAKE

j
I
I
j
}
I

Mrs. Gust Eschels
Mr. and Mrs. Gust Lidfee and fam
ily and Mr. and Mrs. Carl Rengert
were in Yjisilanti. Monday, to attend
the funeral of their sister-ii^aw.
Mrs. Charles Lidtk«.*.
Gust Eschels and Carl Rengert left
Tuesday morning, to visit relatives in
Scottville and Manistee. Michigan.
Mr. and Mrs. Herman Nankee and
daughter. Cecil, were in I «étroit. Sunday, to attend the thanksgiving in observance of the writing of Luther's
catechism, which was held at the
State Fair grounds.
l
Ram Evahoff of Plymouth, was a I
caller at the'Gust Eschel home Tues I
day night.
Miss Ruth Roof, who is attending 1
Normal College at Ypsilanti, spent the
week-end with her parents. Mr. and i
Mrs. .1. <?. Root.

Mr. and Mrs. Otto Huhich received
word from their son, Harry, who left
several weeks ago to si>end the win
ter in Mexico, saying he arrived there
safe.
Mr. and Mrs. Robert Gardner of
Ypsilanti, were given an old time
shivaree Monday night, at the home
of the latter's parents, Mr. and Mrs.
Carl Rengert.
Ice cream, cake and
cigars were served to the noise mak
ers. They all left wishing them much
happiness.
Mr. and Mrs. Gust Eschels, daugh
ter. Beverly Mae. and Wilford Bnnyea
of Wayne, spent the week-end at Manistee. Mich.
Miss -Mildred Ogren of
Manistee returned honie with them for
a visit at the Gust Eschels'home.
Mr. and Mrs. Asa Wilson and chil
dren of Detroit, spent Sunday with
their parents. Mr. and Mrs.- Linton
Proctor.
»

EVERY MAN’S GOD!
A few y<
Alianti«- S,calibi rd.

of I lie sun viewed dearly along the

God maniiml.-iii'il worlds in such a manner that man who handles mere
almns might sec the magnitud«* of Ilis omnipotence.

And in New Yorkri’ily. the rimili- town of millions. the rendezvous of
inteniational crooks, a comninniiy whose poor live like.jjronus in a knot and
whose rich revel in ; II tlie soli elegance of wealth : New York, scene of,the
^Western worths most lavish ; •ly yet adorned with thousands of churches:
New York, whose industrial > 'ke slacks vie with towering sky scrapers in
■aching towards Die heavens with tribute of mail's labor: New York, to which
! the seven seas have carried peoples from all over Ihe^yoi ld. the great cosmoiMili(an city. Die niagiiilieent metropolis of the new world yet only a pin point in the
; universe, viewed tile miracle of the firmament with awe and wonder. Every
; hilltop and rooftop was crowded with eclipse watchers and the passing of the
Mr. Thomas Turned and Said: "Two j moon between Die earth and Die sun. casting darkness of night over the face of
i the earth, at mid-day. was regarded witli profound speculation.
Weeks. Why?"
¡
Because it was dearly brought before their eyes, those who observed tin-4
stealing or chicken stealing. The lat
ter," the detective said, “is less preva j phenomenon, were impressed with the reality of a God with the almighly power
lent in Newark nowadays than the of the Supreme Intdligeia-e.
former."
Millions of men. for thousands of years, have believed in a God.
This
“What'll we do?” cried Thomas.
¡faith which has made saints through Die <>xu Iteti sacrifices of tin* -Christian
Let’s Talk It Over.
martyrs which established .Die ancient religion of Moses and Elias which in
“My suggestion," the detective said,
stopping to light a cigar, which a spired the genius of Michael Angelo and Raphael, which turned poor humble
neighbor had given him, “is that w^ workmen into eloquent apostles of Christ, which guided St. Patrick to the
go indoors and talk the'situation over. conversion of a nation and made zealots of the' founders of the reformation,
Life is very peculiar, especially at this which swayed the millions of Moslems and Mohammedans ami even compelled
hour of the day.”
Die savage dndüin to make prayerful incantation to his sun-visidhéd God is
They went inside. Thomas led the inborn within the human heart, for God is manifested nowhere so abundantly
way upstairs. As he opened the door and beautifully as in the human body.
to his .apartment a voice murmured:
When primitive man as a pagan worshiped the trees Qf the forest and
“Is that you, Harry?”
"Elizabeth!" Thomas said. He ran images of stone and of wood, he was not so much a pagan after all, nor was he
Be Sure You’re Right
In and took her in his arms, hugged so much a worshijieç of craven images. The thing that animated his soul was
A one-hundred-year-old Chicago and kissed her. The detective leaned the force of God in nature. He could see. without knowing why, that a 8upreme
woman says laughter will keep a per against the door, smoked his cigar, Intelligence built every blade of grass, created every living thing and made
son from growing old. It probably looked at his fingernails, yawned.
mankind to His own ima'ge and likeness.
will, provided you don't laugh at the
“How long have you two been mar
wrong persons.—Louisville Times.
Chiropractic philosophy is based upon manifestai ion of God in man----ried?"- he asked wearily.
on the innate life force, and intelligent force which converts thought to
Mrs. Thomas blushed.
Mr. Thomas turned and said: “Two creation, which from the brain cell sends a life force out over the millions of
weeks. Why?"
I nerves in the body to every portion,, building every extremity and vital organ
New
To
“Oh, nothing. 1 was Just asking," and rebuilding them over and over-again through the body's lifetime. That
the detective said. “Now me. I’ve Jiving force, which is more than an electric current because it possesses thé
Improve Skin been married fonrteeen years. I never gift of intelligence, if it was intelligent enough to construct the bone, the
lose my wife."
blood and the tissue, the ex tremiti1*6' ami the vitul organs of man. is intelligent
enough to repair them.
A wonderful discovery is the new To Solve Mystery See
French process which gives . MELLOThis is evident every day.
A finger nail is torn off and it grows
Other Side of Window I again, a finger is cut off and it heals, an arm is broken and it knits together,
GLO Face Powder its unparalleled
smoothness and makes it stay on long
Indianapolis.—Never hang your limbs are withered and they are restored to full power, eyesight, hearing,
er. The purest powder made—Its color pants near a window.
speech are impaired and are fully restored.
Bodies are helpless with
is tested. Never gives a pasty or flaky
That lessoD has been Imprinted up
look! Will not irritate or clog the on the mind of William R. Grady of paralysis and they come back to full vigor. Vital organs have inflicted untold
pores! Its youthful bloom stays on Indianapolis, and there is little dan punishment through diseases varying from common colds to cancer of the
longer. Remember the name—MELL0liver and Diey have lieen cured by Chiropractic, without the use of-medicine or
GLO.
Community Pharmacy. “We ger of him forgetting it.
Hanging bis trousers near a win surgery.
Serve You Right."
dow, Grady arose to find that $40 was
One’s faith in God should urge him at least to investigate the way that"'
missing from bis roll of $70. Again
Grady hung the pantaloons oear the Chiropractic cures. He should .timi out that there is resident -U’ithin his
same window and a $20; bill was miss own body a tremendous fore«* passing over the nerves which is more potent
ing with a $1 hill in its- place when he in healing than all the drug or outside agents one could employ.
awoke.
Briefly. Chiropractic philosophy says that almost every bodily affliction
The pants are not hanging by the comes from the interference with the free transmission of flic life force over
window now.
our ¡nerves;
When nerve activity is impaired tissues die.
Germs feed
i upon dead tissue alone, not on live tissue and therein is disproved the common
Forced to Act ai Pilot
Ì theory that germs cause disease.
Germs merely flourish on disease.
In
in First Airplane Trip healthy living organisms they sene the splendid purpose of scavengers of the
Galveston, Texas.—Taking her first body in removing waste material.
flight in an airplane, Mr6. T a. Jung
Take the dead lody of an'animal for example. Lying in an open field
of this city, was forced to act as
pilot while her brother, the regula« it will be consumed by maggots and germs in an inereditabl.v short time.
That
same
creature alivi- and in good health, of course, will not be bothered
pilot, hung'beneath the machine, work
ing desperately to repair a strut thu* by wprms or germs and may remain in the open field for years.
was damaged In the take-off.
There is no reason in Ihe world why a man or woman should die
While a little group at the airpou
watched with baled breath, Lee Hau prematurely of disease: there is po reason why all the organs of the body
Drugs do not cure, they merely,
signer, the woman's brother, hurried should die because one organ is diseased.
ly Instructed his sister In the manipu palliate and, therefore, treat effects and not the causes of disease. On the
lation of the coutrola and swung him other hand Chiropractic removes the cause of disease and seeks to cure disease
Those dingy draperies can be
self out of the window. After repair by the opposite of death, the cause of life itself, the use of the Jnnate life
given back that royal look of dig
ing the strut he again took his place force which God put into the human body.
nity if we dry clean them. We can
at the controls’
dry clean your tapestries perfectly.
We do not have to look into the heavens for the reality of the existence
Dainty Dorothy says that we can
of every man’s God. When we pause to consider that the likeness of God
refreshen and clean every fabric
Morse’s Triumph
is in dwelling in our very heart and sould we will not wonder that the brightest
used in the home and wardrobe.
The first news of a Presidential minds of civilization believe in God, that hundreds of millions of people lift
She says that the men who pat nomination sent by telegraph was their hearts in adoration to a God every day, that beautiful ritual and sacra
ronize us say it saves them money
transmitted by Samuel F. B. Morse
and pleases their good-dressing
from Baltimore, Md„ to Washington, ments have been instituted to His worship and that the laughing eyes of the
on May 29. 1844, James Polk was nom Virgin Mother of the Infant God and her tear-jewelled eyes as the Mother
of Sorrows have hallowed the soul of womanhood through centuries.
inated on the Democratic ticket.
Faith in God inspires faith in nature and the things that are of nature.
Chiropractic is founded on nature. Chiropractic is pure crystal water flow
Hi» Name Is Legion
He’s the kind of man, we said ad ing from the very fountain of nature, the Supreme Intelligence.
miringly, who wonld never get steamed
F. H. Stauffer, Chiropractor, where the sick get well, located at 212
np over dnnnmon toast.—Fort Wayne Main street, next to Wayne County Library. Complete X-Ray Laboratory.
eeiopsrets our euap
New»-Sentinel.
Phone 30L
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CLASSIFIED

THE PLYMOUTH

WANTED—Some ironings to do. Ap
ply at 243 E. Ann Arbor 8t.
48tlp
FDR SALE—Barred Rock pullets.
I’lione Northville, 7139 F-14.
48tlp

SECTION

OF THE PLYMOUTH MAIL

WANTED—Position as housekeeper
for single gentleman or lady, 383 StarkI weather. Phone 37-W.
'48tlp
!

MAIL—FRIDAY,
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18.
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Man Scans His Past—Weyer Mau
Hunky—Williamson
rice Constantin
Satan as Lightning—Basil King
Decline and Fall—Evelyn Waugh
Three Strings—Natalie Sumner Lin
Fish Preferred—P. G. Wodehouse
coln
Vrhndiere—Phoebe Fenwick Gaye
Liv—CAyle, Kathleen
»They Stooped to Folly—Ellen AnMistress Ann—Bailey. Temple
Vlerson Glasgow
*
War—Rem. Ludwig
Hand of Peril—Arthun Stringer

Municipal Notes
<

HOME

BY THE MANAGER

WANT ADS COST LITTLE, ACCOMPLISH MUCH

WANTED—Washings, 312 W. Pearl
j. .
48tlc
The village has a number of poplar for automatic sprinkler systems in
I FOR SALE—A gas plate, used two
WANTED—Apple pickers. Walter trees which any interested person will stalled by some of the local industries,
- ! weeks.
Mrs. Frank Tillotson, East
be’ permitted to take down for the the benefits of improved pressure will
Rorahacher
farm,
9
miles
west
of
Lawn
Drive.
48tlp
WE HAVE IT.
__________
Plymouth. N. Territorial road, 15c wood in the trees^. Apply at the vil reach every consumer in the village,
65-ft. business frontage, with a ten- j
s VI E—Pullets May hatched. per bushel.
Board yourself, furnish lage office for information.
Insides materially improving our fire
room brick residence, in the heart of .. .
* , Leghorns, heavy laying own equipment.
’
48tlc
Have you noticed the improvement protection through the increased
Plymouth, for sale cheap.
4 •train,
‘ K an,Win.
‘
Elzerman. Plymouth
Will trade or sell beautiful 9-room iroad.
WANTED—Small farms.
Prices in village w'ater pressure during the hydrant pressure. ’-•
Phone 261-W.
48tfe
home In Palmer Acres. What - have
must be right. Ed. Lutermoser, Jr., past week or two ? The automatic
New street signs are being prepared :
you ? 1
48tfc
FOR SALE—White Leghorn pullers 4039 Livernoi.s Ave., Detroit: Laf. 4515.
Five room house on Adams st., for and one Red Star five-burner oil stove. Residence, corner Stark and Ann Ar- water pressure control at the booster for installation upon all South Main j
sale. We have other good bargains in 1 D. P. Murphy. l’/t miles east of Plym-1 bor Trail roads, Livonia Twp. 47t2p station on N. Mill street was recently street. South Harvey street and Forest !
homes.
adjusted to maintain a uniformly and Junction avenues, where signs-have 1
j outh on Plymouth .road.
Phone
PALMER & PALMER. Inc
5Q5-J.
48tlc
WANTED—Six cars to simonize1 higher pressure in our water distribu- long been missing. Other intersections j
Res. Phone 384.
Plymouth. Mich.
this week.
i t‘on syst6in. While originally aimed without street signs will lie taken care:
FOR SALE—One large round oak ! your finish against snow and ice ¡makes
meet the required pressure standard <»f in the near future.
.
■
$500.00 down, $40.00 per month. base burner, in good condition: rea-! an old car look like new. Small cars
6 rooms and bath, full basement, soluble. Inquire 128 S. Lunin St., or . $5.50: larger cars $7.75. Theatre
and have lionglit a nouse in East Lawn j
48tlc • Court Auto Service. Phone 332. 48tlc
furnace, garage.
50-fuot lot on phoe 3C1W.
Suh., formerly owned by Mr. and Mrs. j
Starkweather Ave.
Price $5",000.00.
B. M. Plachta, 192 Liberty St. Phone
FOR SALE—New and used batteries. • WANTED—General housework by
McCarty.
j
Ml.
46tfc our battery service is second to none. | woman with 4-year-okl boy. Address
Mr. and Mrs. IL Farwell Brandi
Have-your battery charged, by new j PhyllisLosey, Route 4.
Plymouth,
James Lawson is visiting his parents
are leaving on the Red Arrow. Friday, i
FOR SALE—One acre, one-lialf mile automatic equipment. Willard agency i Fifth house from Canton Center on • j i Kentucky.
Phone i Cherrv Hill road.
-,48tlc!
from the village, on the Bonaparte Theatre Court Auto Service.
Mr. and Mrs. C. A. McCarty of East for Philadelphia, to attend the Cali48tlcI
road: price $2.000: only 10 per cent 332.
WANTED—Girl for general house- [ Lawn Drive, have moved to Detroit. | fornia-Pennsylvania football game and!
down. Inquire of E. M. Plachta. 192
L-nrV •: must
,,
...
Both
FOR SALE OR TRADE— Sickness I work
must like
like children:
children: stnv
stay niirhts
nights : • Mrs.
Liberty street. Phone 541.
"Totfc
Carl Heide entertained several ajuuini banquet oik Saturday.
forces disposal of $1.700 equity in ! good home. Near Grand River and
.
Mr. and Mrs. Brand attended the Cni-j
FOR SALE OR TRADE— on a modern five-room bungalow, in Mary ■ Schoolcraft. Detroit: phone Hogarth > friends at her cottage on Base Lake. versify at Btrklev. .Calif.
.
lpi last Tuesday.
84.000 house, free and clear, 80 acres, Grove and F. D. (-(¿lieges district. Will 3928.
Earl Oniy and William Strong are
---------------------¡Mrs
l»i id
Wlwlnmn
entertninml
one and a half miles from good town trade for car. cfiickens or anything I
WANTEI^Work immediately, by
, ,1 '
pnt(‘rtalncd
■nd high school: 10-room house, good can use. Bedford Phone, 7010 R-3.
48tlp the day, by girl 21 years old: store '--e'era 1 ladies at a five hundred party attending a meeting of , the Grand
cellar: barn 30x40: stanchions for 10 j
Ixidge
of I. O. o. F.. now in session
cows, five horse stalls; barn 26x50, all - ------------------------------------------------ I work preferred, though housework or. last Saturday evening.
FOR RENT
factory will bo considered.
Inquire: 1!orl,
M
K„„nMh at Escaiiabn. as representatives of
newly shingled: double corn crib,
j Tonquish Ixidge No. 32. of this place.
14x20; granary, 12x20; tool shed and -------------------------------------------------- 412 W est Ann Arbor St., until noon <
miles I Saturday.
is| Corey of s„, uluir St., a son. Tom . Mrs. Albert Groth and Mrs. Kenneth
FOR RENT—66-acre farm,
garage; 8 acres timber, 7 acres
j Richard, Sunday. October 13th. ,
wheat, 26 acres—-alfalfa, small or west of Plymouth on Territorial road.
[ Stevens are delegates at the Rebekah
The parties who were seen taking
chard : all tiled; clay loam soil; also Good land, good builtlings. Inquire of
Mr. an.l Mrs., Bert, Tibbit, of Kocliw- , Assen,wh|oh „
„.q,,
,hB
spring in pasture lot. At a bargain. W. F. Gallagher. Owosso, Mich. 48t2p 1 packages out of a car in front of the
Theatre can avoid trouble, by return-1 ter- are «Pending the week with the same city this w,e,k.
Lewis Ernst,- Saline, Mich.
Phone
48tlp | latter’s mother. Mrs. Emma Kaln-1.
FOR RENT—Modern five-room bung ing same to 297 Fair St.
78.
’’
19tfc
alow with, garage. Phone 80. George
LOST—Amethyst ring on Church st., i Born, to Mr. and Mrs. Juscph Rlgolc. I NEW BOOKS AT THE LIBRARY
44tfc
FOR SALE—House on Burroughs H. Wilcox.
iear the school. Phone 626-M. 48tlp: nf hS3 Holbrook Ave a son. Claud.
FICTION
la Maplecroft. Lot SO foot, 8 rooms,
—
| Victor. Friday morning. October 11th.
FOR RENT—Six-room modern semi-I
modern in every way. May be seen
,I
,
Devil at the Long Bridge—Riccardo
by appointment. Phone 622. J. H. bungalow, available October 21st.!
PERRINSVILLE
.
"f 140 Ei>" A”"! Bncchein
Stevens.
20tfc Located nt 895 Williams st; Inquire j
Mrs. Belle But-llr
I AHmr SLlhla
««*<usl.v 111
Boeding
Paul Bowers, 824 Forest ave. 48t2p I
hon't forget the chicken supper at,"'1'1'
I- rapidly recovering. ,
R,„.al Mountwl_R.
STRICTLY MODERN HOME FOR
RENT—Private sleeping room , Gh.a,u.r h,,H. Saturday night,
Mrs. Frank Hesse, who has been S. Kendall
sale on Blunk avenue; electric re in FOR
a modern home for one or two
frigeration, water softener, tile bath, adults.
Mql-,
Bjoisoiu : hop-Mrs.
Breakfast or dinner if desired ! Mrs- Belle Baehr attended the La- confined to her bed since llie deathh bf
oil burner, two-car garage.
J. H. 462 N. Ilarvey st. Phone 178-W.
I
niyl lins ‘
; dies' Aid at Wayne, Wednesday. A J her mother, is able to be
Stevens. Phone 622.
„
20tfc
I
____
48tle . g0W| time was had by all. They talk-! around again.
Book of Bette- Mrs. E. M. Kelly
Mr.
•iety into two;
lid Mrs. Ra; LobdellII o< De
of dividing the
Bright. Intervals—Nancy Hoyt
|
FOR SALE—On Sunset avenue, Yir_ __ RENT
___ _ —.................
.
FOR
Store in Mary
Conner ■
I troit, spefit the wt k-end wit hl the
Courts of the Morning—John Buchan i
glnia Park, two new houses, six rooms Ri,ig. inquire Conner Hardware Co. 1 divisions for a .
and hath, breakfast room, fireplace
32tf-c I Gurdon Priebe called
Other Side of Main St.—Buell Wild- !
Clinton ' latter’s mother. Mrs. Frank Tillotson.
these houses are modern in every,
---------------------. R
, (.VeuiBg
! of Eusflawn Drive.
way: small down paymenr. balance; FOR RENT—Fire-wom modern!
Bull M’liijH—Ja ie England
easy monthly payments. J. W. Brady t
aluj garage: $35.00 per month! | Mrs. Belle Baeln; spent Saturday1 Mr. and Mrs. Frank Tillotson lmv
CI.-lss Reunion Franz Werfel
• sold their house on North Harvey St,
& Sons, building contractofs. Phone |j B Hubert, First National Bank'. with Mrs. Carl Hjerpe.
616-W.
sani
Bills
of
Wayne,
spent
Friday
__________
41tf-e
j
_ •
Todd Protect ègraph | l-dlt RENT-Comfortahle furnished with-his sister. Mrs. Belle Baelir.
FOR >.\l
Mrs. Wm. Shunk will soon 1«' going;
(check pi o',-it
new : very rea- I room for genihm.iii. in good residential
SonUM'*. Je!l||
mu. 164 North i di-iriet: sieam heal. Also garage lo io <peiid tlie winter with her (laugh- ¡
43tf-c ’
Main sir- - t.
■
I
1251 West Ann Arbor St., phone ler. M*l-s. Asa Shaw.
HIR.
43tf-c
Mrs. James Cousins. Mrs. Lila Erwin
FOR SALE Onio;
potatoes ano
and Mrs. Eva Smith of Wayne, visited'
cabbage
F. !.. Bee -, phone 5S9M
. ,»R RENT -A modern hm
Theodore Cousins. Monday. They also J
b»’ f-c j i,,,ai. garagi1: 5 ór 7 rooms.
ua tied ■'dit • her friends,
......................................... ..... FOR s
j Jame- Coñ-ins of Wayne, is on rhe
and mie !
' Frank Rainbi
I'iill RENT--Fmir-romii
'i« k lisl. uiuh-r the doctor’s eurei
phoui' 23.
I7.3pl deiely furni.-lieil : righi up I
•er mouth. 2i»2 Smith Main
WATERFORD
SCHOOL
NOTES
j
F<» R sale Al rabbi!
Fred
liniidt. Plymouth ro;
V, ra and Billy Lewis started school
house • •si of Wayne mad
EtiR KENT—FiV
l.-i-r Monday ii'iorning. Vc-.-a is in rhej
si.h-.
Call
-e-.eiilh grade and Billy is in llie first
mud ;
griiili?.
;
Fi»R SALE I niiik cow-,
stein, uni' tiuerust'A. <,ne lb
E«*R RENT Plea
We received <mr report cards l,-i<l j
Durham, and .me I.la-k ten in
Thiirsd.'iy.
We also got our height '
•1st le
with harness. Orville Dudle;
I'.-itbel
enne.
■olid I
niiti weight eiinU.
lions,. |,•ulii ..f Eight Mile
Miss Jamison visited ns for about ;
1p¡. E.iR RENT Five ...m Hal., eomE vergr.
id.
fifteen
minutes last Friday.
,
plerely furnished. 2OO Soutii Mainisi.
I.EASE FOR SALE (i:ls
isilc
Phone 203.
IN MEMORIAM.
j
store and . ........ house, ou ma
a-1 FOR RENT—Eight-n 'om house on
waj- between Detroit and (
l.u memory of \irgini:i l-l. Everett,
i: Selioolerafl mad. first. home cast of
fine Io.-athm. Call Plymouth '
5. Piioeiiix Park: gas and ele'-trieiiy : $25 who jiassed away one year ago, Oct. |
IT ¡piper month. Wrile Ila
uninerening 16th.
Ann Arbor. Mich, or phone Wlieii evening shades have fallen.
FOR SALE—One large lot on Pen- 3113
And I am all alone.
43tfc
cniugs 21366 or 711
iiiinan Ave.. 66x126. in Virginia Park. !
In my heart there comes a longing
!
If you only could come home.
j
One lot mi Sunset Ave., in Virginia
Full RENT—Offices in Wooihvorih
|
Park.
Cheap for quick sale.
One building. $35 per month.
Apply And I think of you dear ha by.
And my hesirt is s,-<d with pain.
large lot on Dewey Aw.. Mapherofl | Kwoks & Colquitt, 272 Main Sr. ,45tf
Oh. this earth would he a ln-aven,
(
Suh. George Ferguson, phone 143W. i
___ ___________
Now—at this most opportune time—when house
Could 1 hear your Voice again.
i
43t2.?! poll RENT—Twelve acres, siuccr»
wives are preparing to stock their pantries—comes
Missed by your father. Frank
this great CANNED VEGETABLE
SALE
at
-------------- - —
house, modern. % mile from town. Everett.
Kroger’s.
Now—merchandise is
new.
freshly
48tlc
Have a 10-ronni house In Redford- Ready for occupancy October 1. I’lione
packed.
Stocks are complete for making select
tions. Prices are right, we do not believe they
Deroir. Will trade for farm west of 500. Hamid Jolliffe.
45tf-c
NOTICE OF PUBLIC HEARING
xril lgo any lower thia season. Here Is a splendid
Plymouth, or east of Ann Arbor. What
opportunity to test Kroger Service—Quality—
is hercbj given that a public
have you?
Address Plymouth Mai!.
FOR RENT OR FOR SALE—One i Notice will
Values. Come In. 5.679 Kroger Managers invite
be lselil in the Conunisyou.
Box E.
47t2p new store with Hats filsive. steam ; Rearing
Chamber at the Village Hall,
heat. All modern conveniences, just sion
Monday.
October
27.
1929.
at
7
¡BO
p.
Foil SALE—Onions.
Peter Stein- completed.
Located on Mill street, I m., at which time objections will be I
We Suggest You Buy at Least
gasser. Five Mile mad. near North next to I.ee Foundry. Also one bun heard to the following proposed pub- '
6 Cans of Each Variety You Desire
ville Town Line mail, first house on galow and two terraces, rent $25 per lie improvements to wit:
right, going east.
4St2p month, one bungalow on Sutherland J
Eight-inch sanitary sewer in j
Ave., modern, with furnace, rent $36
Country Club
No. 2
Ave., from Blanche St. to •
FOR SALE—Lady’s seal skin coat, I»er month. Inquire at SS2 South Mill Evergreen
Sifted
Junction
Ave.:
. I
Cans
size 3S; also Kohler lighting system. Sr., idione 381J.
47tf-e
2.
Ixiteral
storm
sewer
in
Jener
St.
'
Aa
flavory
and
.tender
a
s
the
tiniest
peaa,
bv
Fred Brand. Phone 7113 F-2.
4S2p
slightly larger in size. Wonderful eating.
— from Brush St. to the ftorth line of I
TO! RENT— »ne cry nice mom. 15 lots 96 and 99 of Nash^Plymouth sub* . '
3 cans, 49c—12 cans, $1.85
FOR SALE—Model A Ford roadster Main: St. Mr: Mary C. PoRey.
| division-.
and a two-door sedan.
Ford Motor
3. Water main in Jener-St. from:
Country
No. 2
Sales <’o.. Phone 130.
4Slp
BOARD
AND ROOMS—Special Brush
to rhe north line of lots 90 i
Club
Cans
ics for the winter moutlis. 304 Roe find 99 St.
of Nash-Plymouth subdivision i
FOR SALE—Playotone Player Piano
. Phone 1KÎ.
48tlp| Any person
______________
interested in any of the j
Call 259 Fair street.
484p
PUT! np\-p
I f.l„
prop«»«1 improvements will be,
2 cans, 27c-^-12 cans, $1.50
rooms1 . " o^ lw'o Xli
Pt'-en an opportunity To be heard at The ,
FOR SALE—White Wyandotte pul
Large
IStfc"
»■« P'»«j
|
lets. March and 'April hatched.
I. l'eoolotan avenue.
Cans
Gunsolly. Phone Till F-3.
4Stlp
Village Clerk.
hand packed.
Large,
fine,
mealj
FOR RENT Six room modern house . 4it-c
value.
FOR SALE—Household goods, in mi Maple ave.
Call or see Mrs. ’•
I
. Large can, 15c—12 cans, $1.70
.Pilone
cluding combination gas-coal all-enam McLeod. 36.3 Maple ave.
STATE
OF
MICHIGAN
Ccnnty
of
Wayne,
I
el range, like new.
Everything in 659.
Large
good condition. Prices reasonable.
/session of the Probate Court for said
Avondale
For RENT—Modern home at 810 iountya ,ot
Cans
No dealers. 325 Blunk ave. 4Stlp
Wayne, held at the Probate Court
S. Main sL: newly decorated.
In- po<;n,-in lhe city of Detroit, on the twentyLohg cut shreds iand drypack—greater weight
than ordinarily fou
found In kraut.
. '/
FOR SALE—Ideal country home. 12 quire 665 Kellogg St.
48tfC reighth day of September in the year one
—-A------------------ I thousand nine hundred and twenty-nine.
cans, 23c—12 cans, $1.30
2 ci
rooms, solid brick: beautiful grounds,
FOR Rl-^B—Five-room house, fur- • Ptescnt, Ervin R. Palmer. Jt-dge of Pa>large lawn find hedge, trees aud shrnbNo.
2
•“‘■'P i ’T: th, sr«T!T rf Ihe Estate of Chaste, W.
bery: 40 acres of land near the city ulslu-il
............. o.^K,lr"ish'''1of Brantford. Ontario. Price $10.060. | c,in \Va; __ 19 F-4
1G • Wright, deceased.
Cans
---------------------- .i
Erwin A. Wright, administrator of said
Ters. „.Particulars. 1361 Sheridan ave..
Packed fresh the same day picked; all the fresh
FOR RENT—Three room house, estate having rendered to Otis couxt his first
ness and flavor Is retained.
Plymouth. Mieli. '
48tlp
■ i
a
titT»q of account, .and -fifed therewith a -pillion prayNo. 2 can, 15c—12 cans, $1.70
vithj garage, in< lulling 74
L®1 ing that »is bond as administrator of said
FOB RALE—Lot on Sheridan avenue ¿and} $20 per month. Phone
„tatf be reduced.
48tlc
No. 2
ordered. That the thirty-first day of
Avondale
in Elm Heights. $100 down and small
October,
next
at
ten
o'clock
in
the
forenoon
monthly payments. Also have several
Cafls
Green
’ at-said Court Boom he appointed for examinFl'»R RENT—I-ight b.-kiiquxliooninn
lots in Nash subdivision for small
Very tender, stringless beans. Packed the same
,
- ‘iaR ing and allowing said acconnt and hearing
Apply
m:(1 r„,;tion
day picked; they’re fresher than fresh.
down payment and low monthly pay rooms. $6.00 ami «I
4Slp
And
it
.is
further
Ordered.
That
a
copy
of
ments. Phone 305.T.
4Stfe Liberty st.. E.
*■
2 cans, 23c—12 cans, $1.30
FOR SALE

LOCAL NEWS

Yòw Next Pair*

Enna Jetticks
\$5
! to

-, ENNA JETTICK i
Health Shoe

to

The good looking shoes
^that fit and feel like
' footwear of the more
expensive kind.
Size
' _ . □ . ' -extra
narrow — narrow —

Tone in on
Enna

Tune In on

medium •— wide and
Enna Jettíck
extra wide.
Melodia
Junior ENNA JETTICKS, smart, tail
Fridayored styles for the
modern miss. 2J4 to
9—AAA to D.

Jettíck

Melodie« » x

Sunday

$5 to $6

WILLOUGHBY BROS.
Walk-Over Boot Shop

mo longer be told that yozi here
cat expensive foot, 99

KROGER NEW CUSTOMER MONTH

with
A MOTADLA

OF CANNED

VEGETABLES

17V<ta

95c Coffee
4Jc
Tokay Grapes
79c

Corn

FOR RALE—Set of 31x5.25 balloon
tires
ami
tubes.
$2.50
each.
rhone
Theatre Court Auto Service.
4Stlc
332.

__

_________ _
. , ,

.

___ _

. this order he published three successive weeks
previous to said time of hearing, in the Plymo„,b Mail a newspaper printed and efreutating in said County of Wayne.

FOR RENT—I Uril I shed four-room I
lious«' with garage, $30.00 a month. :
Without children.
Apply 186 E. 1
I.iliijrty st.
_
4Stlp

FOR RENT—Modern house, near
FOR SALE—Store and living rooms,
gas sta’ion: right across from school: Plymouth on good road? Call Wm.
. 4Stlc
doing good business for its »ze. Will Bartel. Phone 616 -M.
on account of ' slcksell cheap
...... .
WANTED
ness. Call Wayne 429 F-4.
WANTED—Man and wife tit.oceupy I
FOR SALE—Dining room table and house while owner is in Florida. Free •
two burner Boss oven: 377 N. Harvey. rent.
Chas.
Losee.
Lapham s ■
Phone 451-J.
48tlc Corners.’
47t2p
FOR SALE—Alemite service Have
—A refined lady roomer
vour car thonwshly alemited by 3500 in WANTED
a nice home with modern conven;
lb. high pressrffc All electnc grease iences, at 747 S. Main St., phone 58S.
gun for $1.15.. Tour car raised on
47t2p
Wearer lift.
Theatre -Court Auto
Service. Phone 332.
48tlc
WANTED—An elderly lady wishes
FOR SALE—Shetland ponies. $50 a position
--------- as housekeeper
- for a gentleami up, L. M. Coe. U7 B. Maitt aL,| man or small family. Jnqulre at,91.t
47t3p
48tlc
Mill
St.,
Plymouth,
Mich.
Northville.

F.RVl>r_R: PALMER,

(A true eof.
Tfieod're J. Brown.
Deputy Prohate Register.

Judge of Probate.

ATTENTION!

Tomatoes 6

87c

Kraut

Beans A£^,e 6

67c
87c

Beans

67c

French Brand—the old favorite
for years. Try it for real
coffee satisfaction. Lb. pkg....

Fancy Red—Sweet

1
Med. Size. Solid Heads.
Cabbage
Yellow Turnips
---------- 4
Honey
Fancy White, Comb...
Sweet Potatoes....................... 3

Pork Chops
»7«
Choice Cut—Rib or Loin

Round Steak Quality Beef. Lb.............. ...
Smoked—Shanklesa—
Cellophono Wrapped. ) Lb........ ......
Picnics
Sliced—Parchment FWrapped—Mi-lb. Layer............. ........
Bacon
Sliced—Ham Flavored. Lb... .......
Sausage

MINT PATTIES
Pure Kroger Made Candy

HONEY WHITE.

Merchants and Business Men

CAKES

Multi Stamp is Here

A Delightful
Iced Cookie

PURE REFINED

50 to 1000 Letters or Post
Cards for 10c. Phone
Plymouth, 7147 F-2
lyrite 222 Curtiss Bldgs
Detroit

F. G. KORANDA

COCOANUT

Per

LARD

LAVES,

CAKE

Fresh Froin
Krçg-ir Owens '

POUND

IO

MP LETE

MAR.KETS

,0-

10c
10c
23c
10c

KROGER STORES

34c
24c

19c
28c

J

'■ 1!

THE

HOME
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A CARD—We wish to thank the
A CARD—We wish to thank the*
er,” “I Be Reckless” and all the rest
Appoint New Grey
Gets New Position
neighbors and friends who so kindly friends and neighbors and children of
of the tribe we all know so weU. It
assisted us during our recent bereave the neighborhood for their gifts to
is the Careless Country Cemetery.
especially to Rev. Halliday, Louise fluring her illness and'especially
The Highland Park Congregation
Description of City.
hound Supervisor ment.
Rev. Fr. Lefevre. Miss Elizabetli Leh-, to Dr. Lendrum and Fr. lafevre.
This safety campaign that the Safe- al church has added to its staff a full
The miniature city is a twenty-foot
man and John Sclioniberger. Mrs. |
Mr. and Mrs. J. C. Rutherford.
ty City has been the leading factor in time minister of music and church
Ethel Elliott and daughter; Mr. and
48tlc
set with six-foot wings oh each side
23 of the cities of this state, part of finances. Miss X ellie Beatrice Huger,
Mrs. John VanBonn andAainily: Mr.
w(lth the modelling and scenic effects
E. R. Poulsen has been appointed and
Mrs.
Leo
VanBonn.
48tlc
the time under the auspices of the formerly of Broadway Temple Meth7
Subscribe to the Mail—$1.50 a year.
extending upward and backward in
Supervisor of operations for the GreyMichigan Safety Council, and igith the rnlist Episcopal Church. New York } h„und Lines ln Plymouth.
perspective. Along the front is the
He wlU de
cooperation of the State Police has City, and a former .Plymouth girl.
vote his time between work in the city
Detroit river front, with waterwheel
called attention to three quarters of '5
Every week for the past year. Miss and out ou the lines.
operating. There ’is the riverside
million ot our citizens the effect of Huger has presented a radio program
Shows How Accidents Happen
drive with several streets running!
Mr. Poulsen has had a long experien
haste, disregard of the rights of the known as “Broadway Temple Hour"
hack to the back of the set. The miu- j Plane« are seen overhead, and there
other fellow and the lack of accidents in New York City. She has used the ce in the bus business, and will be re
lature*buildings in front show Jeffer is a constant flow of traffic through
when our traffic laws and rules are combined choirs- of her church for sponsible for all operations of the Grey
son avenue running from Bates to the business section. This traffic
hound Lines out of Plymouth, includ-And if one per Mat of those1, thesl,
Shelby street as it appeared in 1893. obeys the traffic lights and thefefbre people have acquired some informa-1 ... ..
i iuS tlje inspection of coaches, superMiss Huger studied at the Michigan ..
«
.
. Tiirn i switch and it is night. The shows that traffic can be controlled
»,,«.«,.. Michigan vision of drivers, ticket agents, etc.*
tion that will prevent one of these Conservatory of aMusic:
ilnoon and stars appear, the windows if traffic will be controlled. All along
accidents which are occuring at the State Normal College, Ypsilanti:
Plymouth is on the main route of the
light up, illuminated signs Hash ad the streets and highways are visualiz
rate of one every 42 seconds in the Cliicago Training School, with Daniel Greyhound Lines between Chicago and
vertisements, and even the two* inch ed Í9 common every day 'accidents
country, then this expenditure of time I •'rot hero«;, (voice), and Lewis Browne, Detroit. Two trips are operated daily
by four inch automobiles flash on that could have been avoided if the
and money iu the production anci op (organ): Detroit Institute of Musical in each direction, This’ Is an import
their headlights. Signals and train is driver or pedestrian had observed
eration of Safety City has been justi Arr. and Union Theological Seminary. ant link in the coast to coast system
lighted. The Ford airport displays its the golden rule and the factor of
fied." said Mr. Emery, who is in She taught at Eastern Baptist Theo- ¡ of the Greyhound Lines, which operate
beacon light. On top of the Penobscot; safety. The lecturer points out the
charge of the exhibit.
logical Seminary. Philadelphia, Pa., I in excess of 100,000 miles per day.
building is the red light so familiar man who bragged lie could- beat the
Even the. roadside billboards carry 3926-7: has been director of music Ini According to OijS. Caesar, President(
to those approaching the city at night. train, the man who would not relin
messages that are worth while. One various church, 1925-29—minister of | “f the Greyhound Lines, the appoint- ¡
It has been suggested that the bea quish the right iff way and so added
reading, "Traffic lights should mean music. Bethlehem Presbyterian church, I m(*nt of Mr. Poulsen as Supervisdr is I
con light on the Ford mooring mast to the already crowded country ceme
the same all over the U. S.another, Philadelphia, and Broadway Temple,' in Hne with the company’s policy to |
should be lighted night and day for tery. Here on the headstones are the
"Leave the plants and flowers for New York. She is a member of Sigma I Pla<* its' bus transportation on the
the full three score and ten years so inscriptions of the departed. “I Go
others to enjoy," and still another, Alpha Iota, American Guild of Organ same high plane of' service as that
that the millions of travelers in the Fast." “Signal I Didn't.” “Jay Walk“Work for hniform traffic laws and ists, and Matipee Musical Club.
rendered by the railroads.
traffic control," should he seen on our
When you see the new Ford, you are impressed
own highways if there have to be bill
REPORT OF THE CONDITION OF
instantly by its low, trim, graceful lines and the
boards.
i MICHIGAN BELL BUYS WALLED Ford Motor Company
beauty of its two-tone color harmonies.
LAKE PHONE CO.
Be sure and see the exhibit which |
closes Saturday night. October. 26th.
As you watch it in traffic and on the open road
Increases Production 1 you .can
at Plymouth, Michigan, at the close of business October- 4, 1929, £
Ownership of the W’alled Lake
note how quickly it accelerates and get
called for by the Commissioner of the Banking Department.
Home
Telephone
Company,
operating
POPULAR LECTURE ON CHILD
some idea, too, of its abundant speed and power.
RESOURCES
Commercial Savings
at Walled Lake, Oakland county, passThe
Ford
Motor
company
today
CARE AND CHILD RAINING.
Loans and Discounts________ ___ __$ 716,523.51 $ 888,647.19
ed to the Michigan Boll Telephone | iss^ (¿e'¿ItaSiig' stat'e^nt':
But only by driving the new Ford yourself can
Items in transit----------- --- ---- ----—$
1,135.65
.. Production of passenger and comyou fully appreciate the easy-riding comfort that is
Every mother in Wayne county will Company, Tuesday, October 1. accordTotals
- $ 717,659.16 $ 888,647.19 $1,606,30635 be interested in the new Extension ink, to It. E. Crowe, manager of the, mereIal clrs doriBg September, 1929,
such an outstanding feature of this great new car.
increase
Project that has been selected by the Plymouth area of the Michigan Bell totaUed 16WO5 nnit8> „
Real Estate Mortgages ------ -------$ 599,119.94
One reason, of course, is the use of four Houfarm women of the county.
The company, the area la which the Til-1 OTer prodnctiOT1 during the same month
luge of Walled Lake is located.
of the preceding year.
entire civilized world today is interdaille hydraulic shock absorbers, formerly furnish
Bonds and Securities, viz:
E. W. Mercer, former oWner pf the
An increased production schedule
Municipal Bonds in Office ............... _
$ 183,225.74
| ested in the child, his growth and his
ed as standard equipment on only the/most expen
Wallet) Lake company.' and in whose «lias been set for October, calling for
U. S. Bonds and Certificates of In’development. Mothers and fathers
sive automobiles. Yet eiien Houdaille shock absorb
residence the company's central office an output'hf 175,000 Model AArars and
$ 58,500.00
debtedness in Office ................ .........
everywhere are studying parenthood.
Other Bonds ....... ............ ............. .......
is located, will continue to operate the Model AA trucks. The program for
$ 388,339.80
ers of themselves do not account for the complete
At a recent meeting in Dearborn, ar
exchange as local operating agent of October anticipates a gain of 47,000
riding
comfort of the new Ford.
rangements were made with the Ex
Totals ........................ ..................
$ 630,065.54
the Bell company.
units over the production of October,
tension division of Michigan State
Reserves, viz:
.
Equally
important are the design and construc
The
transfer
included
¿ill
of
the
1928, when 127,225 units were pro
Cash and Due from Rguks in ReCollege to give the child care and
physical properties- of the cbmpany, duce^.
tion of the new transverse springs, the low center of
serve Cities ..... <.......................... 4 81.888.73 $ 311,262.39
training
project
in
Wayne
county.
5,021.86
Exchanges for clearing house ...... ..... $
" Total Ford produciton for the
gravity, and what engineers speak of as the low
The Title of this project is “ Under such as ientral office equipment, sta
tion apparatus, exchange pole lines first nine months of the curreut year
standing your child."
ratio of unsprung weight to the sprung weight of
16,910.59 » 311,262.39 $ 398,172.!
Totals ...... ................................ ..... $
and
cable,
motor
vehicles
and
iniscelaggregated
1,633,498
units.
Advance
Combined Accounts, viz :
A general lecture on “Parenthood
the car.
real estate schedules indicate that production of
Overdrafts
........ ................ ....
357.51
the big Profession." will liegin the • llllieous yiuipmeut.
$
* Banking House .......................... .........
80.000.00 series. Four discussions will follow : was involved in the purcha:
Model A cars and Model A A trucks
All of these factors combine to soften or elimin
Furniture and Fixtures ..... ,.........
38,040.00
I. Viewing your child through his According to Manager Crowe,' under for the full year will exceed 2,000,000
ate the force of road shock and to make the new
Other Iteal Estate ....
13,933.00
environment.
II. Your child’s emo whose supervisión the new ■ichansc ' „„its.
Ford an exceptionally comfortable and easy-riding
"The program adopted 'for October
Total ............................................ .
$3,365,995.32
tions ami his behavior. III. Your has been placed, the plant a
car at all speeds. Even rough roads may be taken
means that the Rouge plant will con
LIABILITIES
child's fears and his affections, and meni, is in good condition,
a I ion will continue along p
^Capital Stock paid in ............
at a reasonably fast pace without hard jolts or
$ 100.000.09
tinue on a full -five-day schedule,
IV. Discipline anil your child.
^Surplus Fund
.... ............ .................
8 100,000.00
at a high level, with 10S,138 employees
bumps or the exaggerated bouncing rebound which
To give parents a belter understand I lie Same lines under t he lie
Undivided I’roflts, net ..................... -.
$ 85.221.55
Employment
in
the
Ford
plants
remains
ing of their children and to make
Reserve fur Taxes. Interest. Déprécia-'
is the cause of most motoring fatigue.
king in the large plants of the Dotioti. clé..... ....................................... ...........
$ 49.000.00 possible a gredter happiness in the
t area on October 2nd." '
You have a feeling of mental comfort, too, in
Commercial Deposits, viz:
parent-child nhaiionship flic project
Commercial Deposits Subject to Cheeky
$ 490,891. Hi
is planned to bring to parents the
driving the new Ford because of its sturdy frame
$ 114.49S.53
Demand Certificates of Deposit .
newer knowledge in the field "f child
and body, mechanical reliability, the safety of its
Certified Checks
...............
......
« Nervous
Nearly
ih vcb-pnu ni :.nd t." help them adapt
lO.OOO.IHI
fully enclosed six-brake system and Triplex shatter
State Moneys on Deposit.....................
lids knowledge ;tn¡meet the needs of
proof glass windshield. This freedom from mechan
all the children in the home.
T-tals
...... ......... .
tU7.43ii.77
Drilles Husband Away
ical trouble—this security—means a great deal to
Mrs. Lydia Ainu Lynde, Extension
Savings DepbSirSi viz:
"I was very nervous and so cross
every woman who drives a car.
Specialist in cliilld care and training, Homes in Dark
Book Aévor.ats Subject to Sav
with my husband I nearly drove him
Michigan State College, will give the
ings l'.y-l.:iw<
away. Yinol has changed this and
Prove this for yourself by calling or telephoning
series to I lie exlelwion groups.. Special
Cer.jjii.,f ; .epos’t—Subject to
are happy again.'' Mrs. V. Duesa.
Edison Tribute weDoctors
for a demonstration. We will gladly bring the new
31.517.3::
have long known the value
problems on which mothers require
Club timings Deposits (Xmas) ..........
2O.7ti7.O2
lisiilereil by Mrs. ALL IN U. Si. ASKED TO SWITCH of mineral elements iron, caleium
Ford to your home so that you may know, from your
.vili lie
with cod liver piqitone. as contained
<
nle i: i n li vidua I eonfi'rences.
own experience, the many features that make it such
in Vinol. Nervous, easily tired people
82.411,337.00
OFF LIGHTS AT 8:15 O'CLOCK
ipening -lecture of (his series
are surprised how Vinol gives new
a good car to own and drive.
gi'v.en Tuesday evening. October
NEXT MONDAY NIGHT.
strength, sound sleep and a BIG ap
83,365,995.32
Total
................................
petite. Gives you more PEP to enjoy
STATE OF MICHIGAN. County of Wayne, ss.
22nd: in the auditorium of I lie Plym
¡life! Vinol tastes delicious.
Dodge
I. E. K. Bennett, cashier, of the above named bank do solemnly swear, outh High School anil Wednesday
All users of electric lights in Plym- Drug Company.
Call or telephone 130 for demonstration.
G-l
that the above statement is true to the best of my knowledge and belief evening. October 30tli. .in the audi
outli and vicinity are asked 1 > turn off
and correctly represents the true state of the several matters therein con
torium «»f the Belleville High School. | , lleir li;rhts milUleiitarily at 8:15
tained. as shofn by the books of the bank.
'
"
"
Note these low prices:
E. K. BENNETT.
At these meetings mothers not eu-1 fl (.|(K.k e.ustvrn stan(iar,i ,inie, next 1
Cashier.
rolled in extension groups will be Moutlav nlgl)t ,o observe tUw moment i
c..f
Phaeton,
$460
Tudor Sedan, $525
-Subscribed and sworn to before me this eighth day ot' OctobeV 1929.
given an opportunity to jojn. Those • when Thoin.ls A. Edisou, sitting in his;
!
It. A. FISIIER. Notary Public,
Business Coupe, $525
Coupe, $550
’ My Commission expires April 12, 1930. [interested may enroll by getting *n ' rebuilt Menlo Park laboratory at Dear-[
I touch with the county home ^cmon'I born, will re-enact tlui switch-on of the
CORRECT ATTEST:
1
stratum agent. Miss Emma DuBord of ' first in<.audpSltent iamp fifty ycar3
Sport Coupe, with rumble seat, $550
C. A. FISHER.
Dearborn, Michigan.
j ag(t
F. I). SCHRADER.
E. O. HUSTON.
Fordor Sedan, $625
; This request has l>een made by the
,
Directors.
Light’s Golden Jubilee Committee, iu
Louis M. Peters Dies Ii charge
Roadster, $450
of the arrangements for the
I observance. It is not expected, how(All
prices
f.
o.
b.
Detroit,
plus charge for freight and delivery.
Funeml services for Louis. M. j ever, that it will be observed by hosBumpers and spare tire extra.)
l'otcrs. 79 years old, rug maker and pitals or other institutions where concleaner, were held Tuesday at 2 p. m., | sfant light is required,
at-the residence of his son, Marcelle j At the moment that Mr. Edison
Peters. 1550 Harding avenue1. Zion turus current through the duplicate
Lodge. F. & A. M. of which Mr. j of the first In^andensccnt lamp, the
FORD SERVICE
Peters was a charter member, was in Ford Airport and adjacent streets will
be illuminated by'a flare of light from
charge of the services.
Mr. Peters, who was born Sept. 2. searchlights, airplanes, automobiles
1850.- in what is now Walkerville, -and fireworks, symbolic of the ascend
Our., was brought to Detroit when an ancy of the electric—light over the
infaiit.
His father. John Baptist feeble rays of oil lamps.
-This act on the part of the aged
Peters, was a fish net maker.
»
•inventor will be the culmination of a
When a youth,-Mr. Peters started a
Knickers and Longies
,
• .
,
.
, | day which will be observed- ln his
ng manufacturing plant at 2638 Mui,
i honor all over America.
Its focal
left street, where he later conducted
I point, -however.» will be at Dearborn,
a
rug cleaning shop. He died Satur
Sizes 9 to 17—20% Off
I where he will be the guest of honor,
day. October 12. at the Burns Home,
( in the company of President Hoover
57 Holbrook avenue, where hk. had
and Madame Marie Curie, co-discovBoys’ All- Wool Knickers, $1.59 to $2.12
lived for several years.
>.
erer of radium, who is making the long •
Mr. Peters leaves''four daughters, trip here from Paris to be present at i
Bosch is engineered to the new
Playmore Shirts (A $2.00 and $3.00 value)
Screen-Grid Tobes with other
Mrs. Floyd Sherman of Plymouth: the Eilison celebration.
(
developments
that make it out
Mrs.. Lewis Whitman. Mrs. Ward I.
President Hoover and his official I
standing in cone-selectivity—
It made our Dollar Day Famous
Lyons and Mrs. Peter Peteoff, of De parry will alight at this station when j .
sensitivity, and above all, in
troit; and four sons, David and WI1- they arrive at the Ford grounds Mon-!
Value. Beautiful combination
,11am, Detroit: hev. J. George Peters day.
Receiver and Speaker Console
Sizes 13 to 17—$1.00
of Radnor. Q., and Marcelle .Peters.
of walnut veneers, contains
Burial was made in Woodmere
seven tube reucvei and dynamic
type speaker. -Price, less tubes,
Cemetery.
• Dr. W. G. Jennings has received
Headlight Overalls $1.90
$168.5ft
word from Grant Broughton of Tor
M. S. C. CATTLE JUDGING TEAMS rington, Conn., that he had arrived
Lined Jackets $2.95
AWARDED PRIZES
there safely with a yearling bull,
MOTOR SERVICE AND MACHINE WORK
The following paragraph was taken which he recently purchased of the
Ladies, Buy Your High Zippers
doctor from his farm near Dewitt
Phone Plymouth 389J
from a recent issue of the Lansing
and conveyed to his Connecticut farm
Capital News:
The Most Sensible Footwear
on a trailer behind his automobile.
“Two cups, three medals and $35 in
PHONE 95
Plymouth Road at Newburg Road
The animal is a fine specimen, and Is
cash comprise the winnings of four
High and Low Heels
students representing Michigan State registered as Model Jr. 14801316, and
is from. the same herd from which
College at the National Dairy Congress
Cylinder Regrinding
Semi-Steel Pistons
Ball Band and Goodrich Make
held in M'aterloo, Iowa. The judging F. D. Schrader and Lloyd Williams i
have recently purchased animals. Dr.1
Cylinder Rehoring
Lynite Pistons
4eam consisted of Herbert Miller, E.
Jennings
has
one
of
the
finest
Herford
Main
Hearing
Line
Boring
Quality Piston Rings
T. Kelsey, L. E. Kyte and Jess Bird.
. $2.98
herds in the state.
Connecting Rod Rebabblting
' I
Drainoil Piston Rings
“The local team took first in the
Piston Pins- Pitted
Thompson Motor Valves
Holstein and Brown Swiss, third in
See Our Window for the 2 for 1 Sale
Flywheel
Gears
Installed
Piston Pins
the Jerseys, ninth in the Ayrshires,
A CARD—We wish to express our
Valves Refaeed
Federal Mogul Bearings
tenth in the Guernseys and fifth in sincere thanks to . our neighbors,
Annatures Tested
Flywheel Gears
the entire contest
friends and relatives for the many adts
AHO Is ta operation every day.
of
kindness
and
sympathy
show
us
at
“The M. S. C. team is also entered
Copper Asbestos Gaskets
Barrels and kegs and sweet eider
Cylinders Bored in Chassis
in the National Dairy Show held in the time of the death of our dear
for sale in small or large quan
Manifold Gaskets
mother: special thanks to those who
tities. 4 miles west of Plymoutii
Pistons Ground and Fitted
St. Lauis, Mo., October 12-19.
Valve Springs and Keys
sent flowers.
on
the
Ann
Arbor
Road.
Phone
Herbert
Miller
is
the
son
of
Mr.
Mr. and Mrs. Frank Hesse,
L
7124F2.
Cylinder Regrindiug and Reboring, and Main Bearing Jobs
Mr. and Mrs. Arthur Proctor,
J and Mft. Harry Miller, formerly of
Mr. and Mrs. Richard Hanchett,
¡
\
Pm and Dettaral
Plymouth, and a graduate of Plym
322 Main. Street
Mr. and Mrs. Marshall Vlllerot.
outh ln the class of *2t.
lc

SAFETY STORY

(Continued from page One)

air and on the surface will see it and
know* it is a memorial to Harry
Brooks, waiting his return from a
long, long journey.
The 12-inch. six story buildings are
in perfect detail. There are fire es
calpes and washings hanging from the
lines in typical city fashion, milk bot
tles in the windows to keep cool and
fairy like people on the sidewalks. ,

Smooth riding ease and restful
comfort make die new Ford an
especially good car for women
to drive

Plymouth United Savings Bank

Woman

Specials

For Friday and Saturday!

BOSCH
¡O

Boys’ All Wool Suits

Plymouth Motor Sales Co.

Phone 130

447 S. Main St.

Bieszk Brothers

Plymouth Auto
Supply

Jackson Brothers
CIDER

H. W. JOLLIFFE

PAGE SIX

Wildcat Swap Brings
Hunter Heavy Fine
Harrisburg, Pa.—The differ
ence between three wildcats
killed iu Pennsylvania and three
killed in Louisiana is $145 in
U. S. money, at least so far as
the bounty division of the board
of game commissioners is con
cerned.
Despite the similarity In size
and color of three pelts offered
recently to the bounty board for
puyment, members of the board
easily detected the difference be
tween a Pennsylvania cat and
one from the brakes of a south
ern state.
Investigations disclosed the
cats had been killed In Louisi
ana. Instead of collecting $45 iu
bounties, the hunter paid $100
in Ones.

BECOMES COUNTESS;
FLEECED BY CROOK
Kansas Woman Comes to
Grief in France.
Paris.—Things have happened quick
ly since the day Mrs. Pearl Hussey
Flanagan, a music teacher and wife
of an undertaker Id Wichita. Kan.,
walked up the steps of the Cathedral
of the Sacred Heart, in Paris, France.
Events have followed each other al
most too quickly, for when Mrs. Flan
agan walked down the steps she was
Countess de Taurine and owned the
Chateau de Taurine, a massive old
•tincture of rough hewn stone,
i Now Mrs. Flanagan owns nothing.
She plans again to take up the teach
ing of music where she left off, and
•he must begin soon, for the law took
away fr«.jn her her fur coat, dresses,
stock iins. and even underwear. Be:«Ides her husband Is suing her for
divorce.
When she entered the carhedral in
Paris, Mrs. Flanagan met the Abbe
jLoubiere. She told him of her ambiti<>D to establish a school of music in
France, and her seriousness so im
pressed hii-i tliiir lie asked her to ac
cept..the clmiean ns a uuclens about
which to biiiiil i he school. The ahbe
had served in the World war. among
American troops arid was not averse
to paying some trditjre to t-oeri.-a.
Mrs.
then learned she uad
beconn « 'miniess de Taurine under
French civil law.
Seeking to nliiain a Pianager. Mrs.
Flanagan in Kansas city hired Charles
F. Faye in conduct. Hie h,ti-.-iness end
of her runsic. school abroad
Faye,
given a free hand, began the floating
of stock, stnirstejipiria the [Trices. He
had been arrested before for raising a
check, bid Mrs. Flanagan did not
know that. When the crush came
Faye went to jail and the countess
was in debt $5.iii»u I’esides. there was
a tax of till per cent on i hi* chateau in
France. Constables left the “count
ess"—or Mrs. Flanagan now—with the
house dress she was wearing when
they departed from the- music school.

Scientist Would^tudy

Sun at Close Range
Brussels.—Working closer to the
•un than has any human being before
; him, so far as is known. Prof. Andre
Piccard of Brussels university and an
assistant hope to study the cosmic
'rays at a height of nearly 50.000 feet.
The professor plans to reach this
•dizzy height in an .especially made
galloon with a closed cabin,
j Professor Piccard says the cosmic
rays’are the key to the atmospheric
conditions of the earth1; and that his
Initiative may lead to all commercial
airplanes using the upper layers for
travel rather than the stormy regions
close to the earth.
King Albert's SlS.SOO.OOO fund for
scientific research will finance the venture, which will cost about $15,000.'

Woman Ends Life After
Her Pet Cat Is Killed
Clarlotte. N. C.—Despondent over
■ the 'death of her cat, Mrs. Dorothy
Davis, forty years old, of this city,
leaped to her death from a hotel win
dow.
Police say she told them she had
,nothing to live for after her pet Per•ian cat, “Fan Tan." had been poi
soned.

Musician Wilts Son
Nothing but Remorse
Lincoln. Neb.—That his son, “may
reflect In remorse forever upon the
wrong he has done me." Edward H.
Schafer. Lincoln musician, left him in
his will a photogniph and a penny. He
left an estate amounting to S1G.500.

Saw Slate With Wire
Washington.—Wire and sand were
Introduced by scientists of the
bureau of mines two years ago as a
saw for slate quarrying. Now Oliver
Bowles, supervising engineer of the
bureau, believes that wire saws, whicb
already have revolutionized the quar
rying. soon may supplant the expen
sive circular saWs of the finishing
plant.
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LOCAL NEWS
RARE BIRÜS TAKEN
OFF TEXAS COAST Mr. and Mrs. Fred Wagensehutz
and son, Harold, and Mr. and Mrs.

Collector« Get Specimen« of H. L. Hunter and son, Donald, spent
Sunday with friends In Toledo.
Queer Species.

Fish Have Ear*
When' disposed. io speak of the Billy
brother as a poor 1sh, remember that
a German scientist has «en.onstrated
that fish can hear.—Boston Transcript

1929.

THE

HOME
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Italian Invents New
Hood for Sea Divers

Points to Remember in
Cooking Tender Beef

Moon in Miniature
The largest model of the moon in
Rome.
—
Endangered
submarine
exis
tence
—
19 feet in diameter—Is In
Topeka. Kan.—Ten-year-old Ben
Different cuts of beef from the same
will nave one more chance of the Field museum In Chicago.
Jamln Trent in dead at his farm horn»- animal vary greatly in tenderness. crews
a miserable end in case- of
near here. Hie victim of his lnventi«-«i The home-maker hot only has to know escaping
to proven’ a cow from switching' him how to choose beef in the market but accident since an Italian inventor.
Co naiander Bellonl. lias devised a new
with her tall while he was milking
how to prepare whatever cut she buys sut fiqueous hood, recognized as cheap
Tying tiie anfnial’s tail to his wrist to bring out its best qualities. Appe er and tighter than ordinary diving
he started to milk her. The cow be
tizing dishes can he made from all SUMS.
came excited, bfilted for a pasture, «ml cuts of heef so that purchases may
"lie di
s head is covered hy the
dragged the boy behind her. He died fit any budget.
d which is fastened to the armpits,
o.‘ internal injuries.
Recipes for a number of different a: <| the rest of the body is iinenciim
cuts of heef have been worked out by l>«.red w tli a small tube of air under
Drunken Indian, “Buried’’
the bureau of home economics of the lii-di prtssuie susperded from the di
by Tribe, Comes to Life United States Department of Agricul v •’« wrist. Tile boltom of rlie hood
ture and published in a leaflet for free
for as low as
Pawhuska, Okla.—Liquor made! a distribution. The principal points in Is provided with a valve for the es
of vitiated air.
“corpse” of John Stink, an Indian, of cooking the more render cuts are: ci '|ie
’
omni»
miof
Belh.ni
himself
lias
on
this place. Stink drank some moon Searing the surface of the meat first
A
in expert.•»<> which lias en
shine and became unconscious. The at a high temperature for a short time •ieiigime
him to remain under water for
Month
tribe thought he was dead and buried or until a well-flavored brown coating a.'ileil
three minuies at a kid-foot depth. Two
him In a hammock, Indian style.
is formed, reducing the temperature iir i lilies would double the time of
The “corpse" sobered up. climbed so
No Down Payment
ns to finish cooking at a moderate '•<,si;«rance.
out, and went back to the camp.
heat; in the case of roasts, using a
i,d fi:e apparatus will not Stir
Required
roast-meat thermometer in the center iias.‘. fweb .v dollars »did ii weighs only
Will Deport Baby
of the roast to Indicate when the nine pounds, which is one-sixth of the
New York.—Elisa Valerie, fourteen j meat is rare, medium, or welt done. I ter; ian •>• «< of di- hig suit.
months old, will be deported by tlie Beef is rare between the temperatures
United Stales, the youngest person ev- ' of 130 and TT»() degrees Fahrenheit,
er to be sent away from Ellis island I medium between I.'Hl and 170 degrees Eats Big Steak and
alone. The child's mother, a steward- i Fahrenheit, arid well done at about
ess on the liner President Wilson. ' ISO degrees Fahrenheit. As many peo
died after being refused permission to j ple like mushroom sauce with iheir Fried Onions—No Gas
hring the child into the United States. : steak and Yorkshire. pudding with rib
"Every time I ate I had terrible
Mrs. Valerie believed her husband was j roast of b'eef. these recipes are also
siomach gas. Now. thanks to AillerId this country.
given in the leaflet.
ika. I eat steak and fried onions and
fed fine."—Mrs. J. Julian.
Not Out of Reach
Just ONE spoonful Adlerika re
Salt Production
The
materials
<4
beauty
can
lieves gas and that bloated feeling so
There are four chief methods of
rliar you can eat and sleep well. Acts
obtaining salt in use today. It may nought: tne spirit <>, beamy,
on BOTH upper and lower bowel and
be secured by evaporation of the brine beauty of spirit. Is without cost,
TELEPHONE 385
removes, old waste matter you never
from wells sunk into salt beds; by priceless.—Farm a ml Firesiile.
thought wys there. No matter what
mining; by evaporatlon_of sea water,
you have tried for your stomach ami
AMELIA STREET
and by the evaporation of the brine of
Phone your want ad to the Mail bowels. Adlerika will surprise you.
natural brine springs.
Office. Vbone number 6.
Beyer Pliarmacy ami Dodge Drug Co.

Mr. and Mrs. George Shaw of
Corpus Christi, Texas.—An expedi 'BritlgepQrt, Conn., and Mrs. Emma
tion headed by Dr. Francis Harper, Cheney of Wayne, were guests of Mr.
under the auspices of the Academy of and Mrs. Lewis Gammon
few days
Natural Science of Philadelphia, has this week.
been visiting several Islunds off the
Raymond.Watson, colored, was sen
Gulf coast of Texas to collect speci
mens of birds and other animal life tenced to thirty days. in the House
of
Correction on a vagrancy charge,
peculiar to this region. During their
stuy they gathered 230 specimens *of in Justice Patterson’s court Wednes
birds an< 45 specimens of rodents.
day morning.
Many rare specimens of birds were
W. C. Smith in songs and stories;
obtained on Lydia Ann Island, three
miles north of Port Aransas. This Forbes Smith with trumpet selections,
island, about two square mires, Is not and Mrs. Lloyd Wood, pianist. enter
inhabited. It was there that a frigate tained on the program af Geer school
bird, which had a spread of wings last Friday night.
seven feet six Inches was killed. The
Mr. and Mrs. F. A. ,Spi<-er and
frigute bird nests along the southern
coast of Mexico early In the spring. It daughters, Ida Jane ami Kathryn
migrates north and returns In the Margaret of Detroit, spent the week
winter. When tired, ft perches on some i end with the former's parents, Mr.
tree or other tali object.
1 and Mrs. II. A. Spicer.
Frigate Bird a Pirate.
j
The frigate bird gets its food by , Subscribe to the Mail—$1.50 a year.
floating lazily above the water, where j
it robs a gull or tern of the fish he :
Put Limit an Lying
has caught.
;
Irish Judge (to litigant on witness
Other specimens taken were an oys- j •tend)—Look here, sir, tell me no
ter catcher, a clapper rail, which re- j tqore unnecessary lies. Such lies as
sembles the prairie chicken with a your attorney advises you are neces
long bill, and a turn stone, a small sary for the presentation. of your
member of the snipe family, which fraudulent case I wifi listen to, but
turns over rocks with his bill in search If you tell me another unnecessary
of food. Another specimen was the lie, I’ll put, you in the dock.—From
skinner^ a "bird about as large as the “Old Ireland," by Sergt. A. M. Sul
laughing gull. It also has a long livan.
beak, thè lower jaw being about threequarters of an inch longer than the
upper. Wheu hungry, it skims along
quiet water with the lower Jaw im
mersed to catch small fish. The cor
morant, i often called water turkdy;
«wins completely submerged.
I
There are about ten species of terns, i
some of which were captured by Doc- j
tor Harper, the roseate, the gull j
billed, the black and the Arctic tern. (
The party also took a roseate spoon
bill, commonly called flamingo, a beau
tiful rich pink bird.
The stilt, resembling a large snipe,
is alile to wade In water eighteen
inches deep. Tjje curlew, whose long
bill is flexible, presses It Into crab
holes and fetches forth Its meals.
]
Horned Larks Captured.
Several larks were taken by the-4s- ;
pedlrion on the north end of Mustang |
island. According to Doctor Harper,
these are subspecies of the meadow •
lurk and are found in this country .
••idy. Several of the horned larks '
wc:e also added to Hie collection.
I
One peculiar faci eondeining rodents was noted by the scientists. Tile
islands visited by the expedition aìre '
known to have been completely sub- ;
meravd several years ago. Yet a '
large number of r..dents are on those
islands. Ground squirrels; rats and •
gophers are the most cnmm.on. The
rat family Included mice, cotton, red
and kangaroo rats.
Snakes ami lizards were taxed from
ali the islands visited, and on Lydia
Ann island signs of an Iguana were :
HIS is the announcement of the
reported.
?
I
New Waxfree Havoline—made by
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The greatest

ANNOUNCEMENT
ever made about

Pitcher Is Modest

About His Heroism
Memphis. Tenn.—It rakes inure
nerve, in the opinion of Robert Russ,
fourteen, “to stand up there and put
'em over the plate when the bases
are loaded and nobody out”, than to
dive forty-three feet Into a river and
save a drowning companion.
Young Russ, who is credited with
diving from a brit&e over the Ten
nessee river af Guntersville. Ala., re
cently to save Harry Smith, fifteen, is
pitcher for a local playground team.
He had Just finished pitching a
game In which he struck out seven
batters but lost. 6 to 5. when he re
luctantly consented to being “inter
viewed."
“Aw. gee I J Just Jumped In and
pulled him out.” Robert said. He did
not tell how he had lumped while
several men looked on. that be him
self was severely Injured hy striking
a log In the dive, or that it took him
twenty minutes to pull young Smith
to the'banks.

Seeks $15,000,000 in
Hulk of Lost Vessel
New York.—The $15.000.000 gold
bullion treasure In the sunken hulk
of the liner Egypt qff the coast of
France witl be the object of a deter
mined salvage effort to be launched
soon by Capt. ITenry L. Bowdoin. vet
eran sea diver.
Captain Bowdoin announced that
his attempt to raise the gold was
backed by local capitalists, and $150.000 Is said to have been spent on the
.project. The gold, which lies In 400
feet of water, has heen sought by
many treasure hunters, hut the depth
has prevented success.
The Egypt sank on May 20, 1922.
20 miles off the French coast

T

The only paraffin base oil from
which all wax has been removed.

Wax turns water-thin under heat. Wax
turns candle-hard under cold. Now, for
the first time, you can get a waxfree
paraffin base oil for the best year-round
lubrication

the Govers Process.

For years, the oil industry has sought
in vain to produce such an oil.

For months, the automobile indus
try has awaited this announcement.

You Know the Type

No Virtu in Haste
Business dispatched is business i
doue, but busiue8! hurried la ill At
—Bplwer-Lytton.

SPECIFICATION CERTIFICATE
tiawfccc. ^30

foie

Now the facts are published.
FLASH POINTFIRE POINT___

These facts are based upon definite
figures—the specifications by which
every oil expert judges oil, anScTthese
specifications are printed here.

S20-*

SS

VISCOSITY

COLD TEST__

—is the only oil that meets all speci
fications for ideal lubrication.

The New Waxfree Havoline is not
a blended oil.
*
Without a doubt, this is the great
est advance in oil refining since the
automobile was invented.

The development of the New Waxfree Havoline has been long and
dramatic.; Scientists have been
brought literally from the ends of
the earth. A vast 400 acre re
finery has been turned into a prac
tical laboratory. Not with tiny
retorts and test tubes—but with
giant twin stills, built at a cost of

Havoline No. SO is chosen as typical because
What do these specifications prove?
6 is recommended for use at this time of year
in such ears as Buiek, Chevrolet, Chrysler,
They prove that the New Waxfree Havoline Dodge Brothers, Hudson. Nash, Siudebaker. $2,000,000, the new Govers Process was
Havoline dealers have the correct pade for
every car
(Govers Process') has better heat resistance
brought to perfection.
Any impartial oil expert can tell you these
than any other oil of the same viscosity at specifications
show that the New Waxfree
Havoline surpasses all previous standards of
quality in oil
210° F. and above—
>
Get the New Waxfree Havoline (Govers

—has better cold weather lubricating value
than any other oil*—

o

Process) wherever Havoline Oils are sold.

It retails at 35c a quart and is worth far

more in engine protection.

—remains “oily” at every temperature—

HAVOLINE
- the power oil
INDIAN

REFINING

COMPANY,

LAWRENCEVILLE,

ILL.

Jhe New WAXFREE

All Behave in Count;
of 280,000 Population

Not a bad sort of niftv conies from
rlie London Humorist, which speaks
of a certain blunt, outspoken man—
in fact, one who ns a bridge partner
calls a spade three spades.—Kansas
City Star.

OIL!
waXfree

Fresno. Calif.—Deputx Sheriff Wil
liam Hulsey, Fresno county’s jailer,
said here that he wouldn’t be sur
prised should the millenium prove to
be Just around the comer.
Deputy Hulsey’s remark followed
Steal Motorle»» Car
forty-eight -bouts without booking a
Newark. N. J.—A car belonging to new pris«iner at the county Jail. All
Thomas Mackamy. of this city devel Fresno city prisoners are also ac
oped engine trouble. He had the mo commodated -In the county bastile.
tor removed and parked the car on
Fresno hnf a population estimated
the street all night, in the morning to be about 90.000 and the county
it was gone.
has approximatelv 200,000 persons.

Unique
It was «luring u lecture of hygiene
and modesty false mid otherwise, that
Dr. Joseph Jastrow said in New York:
“Man Is the only animal that blushes.
He Is the only animal with anything
to blush about."

Effort to Stop Cow’«
Lashing Tail Fat'd

18,

HAVOLINE
35* a QUART

MADE .BY

THE

MAKERS

OF

THE

FAMOUS

INDIAN

RED

GASOLINE

RED INDIAN OIL COMPANY
LOCJlL

DISTRIBUTORS

■)

THE

HOME

THE PLYMOUTH

PAPER

SERVICE!
(

Latchstring

The

of

all

Business

When your automobile troubles almost over
whelm you we can give you the benefit of our 15
years’ experience with all kinds of claims in the

AUTO

FIELD

INSURANCE

Your neighbor has been with

us

MAII^FRIDAY,

OCTOBER

18,

1929.
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Clothes that are soiled and full of dirty spots are what the motfts feast on.
As a rule they do not touch clothes that are' dry cleaned.
Think of the damage and loss that the moth causes.
Compare this with the small cost of having your clothes dry cleaned.
It is real economy then to have all your clothes dry cleaned before hanging
them away in your,closet.
‘
\
It will save you many a dollar!
We are experts. Our rates-are exceptionally reasonable.

CLEANERS

JEWELL’S--and DYERS

Let us show you this
beautiful line of Toilet
Goods.

C. L. Finlan & Son
Hotel Mayflower

“The

Citizen’s

of

Howell’’

SPECIAL!
SAVE MONEY THIS WEEK

CLEANING arid PRESSING

Mrs. Ella Downing of Pontiac, is
Mr. And Mrs. Lewis Cammoii spent
wees-end with Mfr. ami Mrs. John visiting her son, William Downing.
Plymouth Rock Lodge, No. the
Giblmrd in Deckerville.
Mrs. II. S. Lee and Miss Rose Haw
„47 F. & A. M.
Mrs. A. II. Smith. Mrs. John Kuhn thorne are spending the week in Chi
f
and little daughter, Anna Louise, cago.
Plymouth, Mich.
spent the week-end with relatives in
Matthew Waldeeker motored to In
Past Master’s night.
Oiittainus.
diana. last week, on business with
Master Mason Degree. Oct. 11.
.Miss June Ilousman of Salem, spent Waldeeker Brothers.
1929. Dinner G :30.
the week-end at Sandy Bottom lake
Mrs. Ida L. Nowlaml sjamt Saturday
Visiting Masons .Weleome.
with her gra ndpa ran t s. Mr. ami Mrs. and Sunday with tier daughter. Mrs.
HARVEY C. SPRINGER. W. M.
M. Wnidpeker.
D. W. Yoorliies. in Detroit.
KARL W. HILLMER, Sec’y.
Mrs. Maynard Hou-nian of Salem,
Mr. and Mrs. Harry Hale Newell
isiteil Mr. ami Mrs. Jack Waldeeker. siHUit last week-i;ml at Wamplers Lake
ï Friday,
Fi
and attended the I’. T. A. with Mr. ami Mrs. John Edgar Clappe
TONQUISH LODGE NO. 32 meeting at the Geer school.
of Detroit.

I. O. O. F.

Men’s Suits, Top Coats and Overcoats
75c Cash and Carry
C. A. HEARN. N. G.
FRED WAGENSCHUTZ, F. S.
EARL GRAY, Sec’y.

Ladies’ Coats, clo^h - fur trims included
$1.50 Cash and Carry

SWISS
GARMENT CLEANING
COMPANY

K. P. LODGE
NO. 238
Meetings Every
Thursday Evening
at 7:30
Visitors Welcome

209 S. 4th Aveiiue
Ann Arbor

Ottawa Tribe No. 7
Improved Order
Redmen
Meets Every Wed
nesday Night
at
Beyer Hall.
Visitors Are Welcome

Eveready Model 52—*157.51 without tubes
With built-in electro-dj-nami •. speaker

KIDDIESYou feel you can never
forget. but__
change so quickly you
just can’t remember all
their cunning ways.
Keep these precious
memories in
Photo
graphs.

Make an appointment today.
The L. L. BALL Studio
MAIN ST.
PHONE NO. 72
PLYMOUTH

Xocal HTcwô
VARIOMETER
IN NEW

EVEREADY SCREEN-GRID
RECEIVER
EVEREADY Screen-Grid tuning system combines one

variometer anti three variable condensers, operated by
a single knob. By co-ordinating these two different

kinds of tuning devices, Eveready gives you the out
standing advantages of each. The most scientifically
correct arrangement, giving you a newly perfected per
formance—greater sensitivity and selectivity. Come in
for a demonstration that will amaze you—today!

CONNER

HARDWARE

CO.

See M. J. MOON

EVEREADY
’MM MAAK VCISTCtro

RADIO RECEIVERS
Mad» by tkt tponior* of tho Eooroady Boor

Md «oder patenta and appUcaUana ot RCA and I

Mrs. W. D. Siewart lias been very
Mrs. Chnmbvrlain was called to
ill. hut is belter at ibis writing, and Plymouth last week on account of the
if able will be taken to her daughter’s serious illness of her mother, Mrs. W
home. in Holt, next Sunday.
P- Stewart.
Mr. and Mrs. E. C. Drews and
Mr. and Mrs. Coello Hamilton and
Mr. and Mrs. William T. Pettingill daughter, -Ruth, are spending the
week-end
with Mr. and Mrs. F. J.
have been spending a few days this
week at the Hamilton cottage at Black Roberts in Detroit.
Lake.
Mr. and Mrs. Orley Wood and Wil
liam Wk»od of Detroit, were guests
Mr. and Mrs. Frank Waldeeker and
last week-end at the home of Mr. and
daughter and Mr. and Mrs. William
Mrs. Harry Wiseman.
Utter si»eut Sunday at Saml.v Bottom
Mr. and Mrs. O. W. Showers and
lake, with Mr. and Mrs. Matthew Walson, Noel of this place, and Miss Fran
decker.
ces ■ Campbell of Detroit, spent last
James Murdoch of Inkster, has been week-end at Niles, Mich.
moving Adolph Minehart's house ou
Mr. and Mrs. Frank I’uUuer an
Schoolcraft road for the new super
highway, and will soon have the job nounce the marriage of their youngest
daughter,
Millie, to Irving It. Field,
completedson of Mr. and Mrs. Georg«' S. Field
Mr. and Mrs. T. J. Levandowski and of Detroit, October 5tli.
The yo$i)&sons. Rayihond and Clarence, of New married couple will be at their hpnie
burg. spoilt a day at Niagara Falls, after November 1, at 12005 Manor
last week. Raymond has a new Pon Ave., Detroit. • _z_.
tiac tudor/sedan,
Rev. C. A. Brower and family of
CHRISTIAN SCIENCE MONITOR
Ann Arbor, ami Rev. and Mrs. C.
_ ON SALE.
Strasen were dinner' guests at the
home of Mr. and Mrs. E. C. Drews
Tlie Christian Science Monitor, pub
last week Thursday.
lished by the Cbristion Science Pub
Company of Boston, Mass., is
Mr. and Mrs. Coello Hamilton en lishing
now on sale at the- Mayflower Drug
tertained a small company of friends I Store.
a dinner last week Thursday evening, This international daily newspaper
in honor of Mr and Mrs. Eugene will bring you not only the authentic
news of.the world, but also articles on
Troast of Germantown. Pa.
travel, art, literature, music, sports, a
.r. and Mrs. Henry 1’. Lezotte were children’s page, Home Forum and
ciiile«^ Detroit by tlie sudden death brilliant editorials. 5c per copy.
45t4-g
of their iltotjier-in-law. John Hutton,
who pass«>d awhr after a two days’
illness of acute appendicitis.
NOTICE TO THE PUBLIC!
Sunday guests at tire home of Mr.
Notice
is hereby given that the
and Mrs. E. 0. Place in\?anton. were'
burning of leaves or other materials
Mr. and Mrs. Charles Wilsoi, and ehil-j upon the pavements in the village
dren of Detroit, ami Mi«t \nd Mrs. j is strictly prohibited, by resolution,
of the Village Commission.
Frank Wbstfall’of this place.
The cooperation of the public
Mr. and Mrs. Emory Ilolnies and relative to the above will be ap
children. Kathryn and Barbara Jean preciated.
A. J. KOENIG.
•of Detroit, and Mrs. C. V. Chambers
Village' Manager.
and son. Stanley of this place, spent j
last Sunday at Stockbridge, Waterloo'
and Muni I h.

J. F. Rutherford will lie on the air
TREE PRUNING
Nelson Wade of Highland, visited again Sunday, from 10:00 to 11:00 a.
hi:} cousin. LoaneitA Grove on Roe St.. m.. over a chain of thirty stations: Trees cut down, shade trees topped
Sunday.
WIIK'Cleveland. or WAIT' Columbus, off, limbs and branches taken from
V. M. Wade of Highland, visited , for this vicinity. Listen for the windows. Hedges and trees shaped
his sister. Mrs. George Huger of Main | “Watch Tower" announcer.
up, lots cleared, etc.
Sr.. Sunday. '
Harold Coolman. who is employed
S. Crosse
I.. T. Telit who has been seriously at Earl Mastick's garage, was mar
967 Michigan Ave., Detroit
ill at his home, lias l»een removed to ried to Miss Marjorie Holman, at j
Phone
Clifford 3055
Providence hospital.
Ypsilanti. Tuesday morning at. ten I
Harold's many Plymouth j
Mr. and Mrs. It. It. Gilbert and o'clock.
I
«laughter. Helen, left Wednesday for friends extend • congratulations.
St. Petersburg. Fla.
Mrs. Charles (». Ball and Mrs. Pauli
The attendance at tlie infant wel Wiedman attended the benefit bridge!
fare clinic was tlie largest ever. 39 rca given, by the Bedford League ofj
| children having attended.
Woman Voters at the Ros.-dale Park!
Mrs. E. E. Russell of Jackson, has Club . House, last Friday afternoon, j
been staying at the horn«' of Mr. and Mrs. Wiedman was awarded one of
the dainty prizes.
Thirly tables of
Mrs. Coello Hamilton this week.
fixed qou up prompt! q
bridge were in play.
Miss Nellie it. Huger of Detroit,
on qourlosses»
The
Pythian
Sisters
will
give
a
Hal

visited her mother Monday ami Tues
am 1 riqht .
day. at tin' Huger home on Main St. lowe'en party at the K. of P. hall,
Tuesday evening. October 22nd. Alii
Mr. and Mrs. It. E. Giles, daughter Pythian Sisters. Knights of Pythias!
Virginia, and ¡on. Allan, and Miss
and their families are urged to at
Anna Baker spent last week-end at
tend. Loads of fun is lieing planned I
Bruin Lake.
|
by the committee in charge, and lunch I
Mr. and Mrs. William Wood and will be served. Do not miss this eve-1
Austin Whipple motored to Beams- ning of merry-making.
!
ville. Ont.. Friday,, where they visited I
Mrs.
Claudia
Housley.
marcel
wav-1
the former's mother over Sunday.
1
yes.Fred and lllalwaqs
er. was the guest of Monsieur and j
After attending the Lutheran cele Madame Francois Marcel, at luncheon
thank qou
qour advice.
bration in Detroit. Sunday, Rev. Stras- Monday, at the Savoy Hotel. Detroit.
en and family and Mr. and Mrs. E. C. Monsieur Marcel is au old teacher of
Drews and daughter, Ruth, and Miss (Mrs. Housley. having given her les
because lhadapolicq
Beverly Terrill of Northville, were sons in marcel waving in St. Louis,
dinner guests at the home of Mr. and | Mo., in 1918.
Marcel waves were
made out biq the. .
Mrs. C. L. Witt of Detroit.
named after Monsieur's father, who
created them.
4
The regular monthly meeting of the
Central School Parçnt-Tehcher Asso
A delegation from the Plymouth
ciation was held in the high school, Chamber of Commerce Is going to
*211 PENNIMAN
October 9.
Mr. Dean of Ypsilanti, Ypsilanti, today, Friday noon, to lis
ALLEN BLDG.
gave a very interesting talk on thrift, ten to Mr. Rogers, a 2x>ning expert
TELEPHONE 2OJ
and the girls double quartet rendered from the U. S. Chamber of Commerce,
several numbers. Then followed a talk to the Ypsilanti Board of Com
general discussion on teaching the merce. Mr. Rogers will be invited to
child thrift • Of those there. Miss return to Plymouth to look over the
Wineman’s room received the honor village before going on to Detroit,
iof having the most parents present.
Friday evening.

'Alice M.Safford/*

for

I MI WO «Füll

RIGHT COMPANY

SEND THE MAIL TO YOUR FRIENDS

LUCRETIA
VANDERBILT

Tin' finest-group of
toiletries ever assem
bled—bearH the proud
name of Lucretia Van
derbilt.

Phone 234

all these

years.

Phone 551

Sweetest
Day

Don’t let the Moths
eat your Clothes up!

The Sweetest Day in the
year is this Sat. Oct. 19th.
What could be sweeter than
a delicious box of—
Gilbert’s Box Candy
$1.00 - $1.50 - $2.00 - $3.00
MARY LEE Home-Made
Candies
70c - $1.00 - $1.40
You can always be assured of fresh
Candies Here.

COMMUNITY PHARMACY
The* Store of Friendly Service.
J. W. BLICKENSTAFF. PROP.

SPECIALS

FOR FRIDAY AND SATURDAY
October
in
October
18th & 19th
T
18th & 19th

10 Cans Monarch Fancy Vegetable

$ J 00

3 Cans Sweet Peas, 3 Cans Golden Maize Corn, 1 Can
Spinach, 1 Can Pumpkin, 1 Can Sauer Kraut, and
1 Can Kidney Beans.

O Packages White Linen Soap Flakes

49c

1 Bar Olivilo Toilet Soap FREE

“

O Cans Saniflush
“

49c

1 Closet Brush FREE

2^ A lb Sack

LOTUS FLOUR

$1.07

William T. Pettingill
Telephone 40
FREE DELIVERY
Deliveries leave the store 7 a. m.—9 a. m.—2 p. m.

HEBE'S OWE OF OUR DRIVERS,

AMD HE IS ALL RkSHT —
BY U 5 HE'S EMPLOYED
FOB HE’S VERy POLITE —o
HE’LL 5EE THAT TOUR ORDER
GETS INTO TOUR BlM.

HEVJOMT WASTE A MUG6ET,
HE KNOWS COAL COSTS TIM

OUR COAL IS A BAR6AIM,
THE BEST IN THE LAMD X
OUR SERVICE (Vje GROPE PCR
A WORD) IS JUST GRAMD.^
OUR MOTTO:- GOOD CO,U'-QUICX SERVICE-

f

Didja ever try our

WONDER Egg Mash?

ECKLES COAiaSUPPLYCO
COAL' BUILDERS SUPPLIESFEEDS
PHONE - 107

882 HOLBROOKAVE.at PM.R.R.

MAIL LINERS BRING RESULTS
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League of Women
Voters Held Meeting
Plans for the benellt bridge tea to
be held in the Hotel Mayflower Friday afternoon. October 25th, under the j
auspices of the Plymouth League of
Women Voters have been completed.]
Tickets are on sale, and by the re-,
sponse of members and friends of the
league, a large crowd is indicated. I
Several members of the Detroit, Dear
born and Redford Leagues have re
served tables for the afternoon, which
shows the interest of the League as
a whole in this benefit.
A cordial Invitation is given to all
persons interested to come to the ho-’
tel and enjoy a happy afternoon.
There will be other games for those
who do not play bridge.
Tickets are 50c, and can be secured
from any one of the following commit
tee : Mrs. Paul Wiedman. chairman,
Miss Almeda Wheeler, Miss Mary

Conner, Mrs. John Henderson and
Mrs. Wm. Petz.
The patronesses,
Mrs. D. A. Bentley, president of the
Wayne Cpnnty League, "Mrs. Henry
Steffins, Jr., chairman of finance, and
Mrs. Henry Adams, executive secre
tary. all of Detroit: and Mrs. Phoebe
Patterson, Mrs. F. D. Schrader, Mrs.
Coello Hamilton, Miss Lina Durfee,
^r!i- Nettle Dibble and Mrs. D. N.
McKinnon of the Plymouth League,
Because of another meeting at the
Hotel Mayflower on October 23rd, the
date of the bridge benefit has been
changed t© Friday afternoon, October
25th, at 2 o'clock.
Tickets may be
puchased from any member of the
committee for 50c.
Dainty refresh
ments will be served.
The proceeds of the benefit will be
given to the Wayne County League,
whose offices in Detroit and the serv
ices of the efficient and much loved
secretary, Mrs., Harry Adams, áre
made possible through the generous
donations pf friends of the league and
the assistance of the district leagues.

One of the most interesting affairs
held in Plymouth this fall, was the
'meeting of the League of Women Vot
ers, held at »the home of Mrs. Paul
Wiedman Mohday afternoon, Oct. 14.
After the business meeting at which
the president, Mrs. Charles O. Ball,
presided, the program which had been
tirrang&d by Miss Lina Durfee was
presented. Miss Durfee in a few in
troductory remarks, complimented
those assisting her on their ready
response and hearty spirit of coopera
tion.
Group singing of “America the
Beautiful," with Mrs. Benjamin Heide
man accompanying at the piano, open
ed the program. Mrs. Phoebe Patter
son then explained the merits 'of the
“Lame Duck Amendment”
Follow
ing this, Mrs. Coello Hamilton drew a
comparison between the ShephardTowner bill /and the Newton bill,
showing the educational work done
by the former bill now extinct, and the
advantages that will be derived from
the latter bill when

1«

Special Values
For Friday and Saturday
Men’s part-wool Union Suits. Long
or short sleeve. Exceptional good
value.
QQc
While They Last
vCJ
Boys’ all-wool Slip Over
Sweaters. While They Last
Men’s all-wool heavy, shaker-knit
Sweaters.
While They Last ................. . **

1.25
$*> 5ft

Ladies’ Smocks, fast color
QQc
Broadcloth. Neatly Trimmed
Ladies’ House Dresses, light or dark
color. Long or short sleeve
QQc
Size 43 to 54___ ___ ____ ___ z__

vO

Ladies’ Silk and Wool Slip
over Sweaters. .......................

1.98

SIMON’S
PLYMOUTH, MICHIGAN
BETTER GOODSFOR LESS MONEY

STORE OREN EVENINGS

FREE!
Priscilla Stew Pan

With Every $1.50 Purchase

PRISCILLA WARE
The Guaranteed Aluminum

Woodworth Co.
I /

344 South Main Street-

PLYMOUTH* MICH.

V-

18, 1929.

A very interesting review of “Rus-1
•sin's Children" was given by Mrs.
Nettie Dibble, showing the construc
tive work that has been accomplished
in the schools of Russia since tho
Revolution.
A piano solo by Mrs. Heideman,
closed the afternoon's program, ail;*v
which Mrs. Wiedman, assisted by Mrs.
Win. Pptz, served dainty refreshments.

Given Sixty Days
Melvin L. Shrinor was in Justice
Phoebe Patterson's court Wednesday,
on a charge of driving an automobile
while intoxicated. He was fined $75
and costs or ninety, days in the House
of Correction. Arthur MeBride, who
was with him, appeared on a drunk
and disorderly charge, and was given
GO days in the House of Correction
or $50 fine and costs.

BUSINESS LOCALS
THERONOID OFFICE at Plym
outh, 292 Main St. Phone IS. 41tfc
GARDEN PLANT S—Rosebud
Flower Shoppe.
27 tf
Marcel and curl. 50c. Mrs. George
Ilance. 3G5 Maple Ave., phone 50S.
46t4p
MARCEL and CURL. 50c.
Mrs.
William Meyers. 545 S. Main Street.
Telephone-152-W.
lGtfc
MUSICAL INSTRCTIONS.
All
band instruments except slide trom
bone. Chas. B. Duryee. 935 Simpson
Ave., phone 405J.
441 fc
I have handled the Cnliforni sport
hats for two years and still carry
them and they are wonderful. Come
in and see them. Mrs. U. O. Dicker
son. 122 N. Ilarvpy.
4Stlp
Our home baked goods is fresh daily
—pies, cakes, bread, fried cakes, cook
ies, etc. Special orders also filled. I
am now able to be back in the bake
shop again. Mrs. Wollgast. 1008 Hol
brook Ave., Plymouth, phone 270J.
tf
I have a larger variety of styles
and colors in felt hats than I have ever
had. Also a nice line of velvet hats
for the miss and the matron, from
$2.98 up. Mrs. C. O. Dickerson. 122
N. Harvey st.
48tlp
HUNTERS—Buy your hunting dogs
now, while you can get a large variety
^o select from; have 50 high grade
hounds of all breeds and ages. The
best money will buy anywhere. Hunt
ers and game getters for any game.
Oliver Dlx & Son.
41t8p
The Woman’s Guild of St. John’s
church. Harvey and Maple streets, will
entertain at an evening of “ Five.
Hundred," Wednesday, October 23rd,
at 8 o'clock. It is rumored that admis
sion will depend upon the length of
one's waistline. The party is open to
the general public.
4Stlc
BAZAAR AM) CHICKEN SUPPER.
The Ladies' Aid Society ()f the
Livonia T'uion church will hold tlieir
annual bazaar and chicken supper
Thursday afternoon and evening, <
24 th,
MENU
Chicken. Biscuit and Gravy, Mashed
Potatoes. Cabbage Salad. Green Peas.
Beet Pickles. Cranberries. Apple Pie,
Coffee.
Adults Sixty Cents.
Chil
dren under twelve Thirt-Five Cents.
Bazaar will open at 2:30 p. m. Sup
per served from 5:30 until all aa>
servetL
4Silc

HOME

PAPER

OF COMMERCE, AND CAN YOU
CONCEIVE
THE
COMMUNITY
BUFFERING THEREBY? PROFITS
WILL FAR EXCEED THE LOSSES
AS A RESULT OF THE EFFORTS
OF AN ACTIVELY FUNCTIONING
CHAMBER OF COMMERCE.

NOTES

Campaign

WOULD YOU BUY A PARTNER THE KIND OF PARTNERS WE
SHIP IN PLYMOUTH?
WANT AND NEED.
(Continued from page One)
WHAT KIND OF A PARTNER
1. To return to Mr. Smith's classi will proceed with flic final count of
WOULD YOU MAKE?
fications, we need real partners, men votes, to decide the winners ot the
George A. Smith, our genial and re and women who will support the various prizes together with the total
iteri ed superintendent of schools, chamber of commerce idea and the number of votes polled by each candi
made a stirring talk to the Kiwanis chamber of commerce program with date. The report of the judges will
Club at their weekly meeting, Tues their time as well as money. This he announced immediately after the
day, October 15th, on the subject of does not mean that we are lacking in count is completed. The names of
"Partnerships.”
He separated part appreciation for the real partners we the official judges are announced In
The prizes will
nerships into four major classifica- already possess, but how much more this week's issue.
we could accomplish if the community he given out Monday.
lions:
as a whdle was back of their chamber
Candidates are cautioned not to put
1. Actual or real partners—part of commerce.
any personal ehefcks in the sealed
ners who ‘contribute both money and
The linly place where Mr. Smith's ballot I,ox.
Candidates should have
work, find who share equally in profits classifications do not fit like a glov all checks made out to themselves and
or losses:
is the thought of individual profit or i ‘'«ash same and deposit tlie cash in
2. Ostensible or apparent partners loss. It might be difficult if not im-j ’be sealed ballot box.
This action
•partners who contribute money and possible for an Individual or concern is made in fairness to all candidates
their names, who share equally in the to trace a definite dollars and cents and will he strictly adhered to.
profits or losses, but who do not work. return from thvir contribution to the
Nbw is the time for the candidates
3. "Silent, partners"—partners who chamber' of commerce budget, but if to go after extension subscriptions In
•ontrihute money, but who do nor the community as a whole is benefit- the big subscription drive, which
permit the use of their names, nor red. every individual in the commun closes Saturday night? October. 19th.
do they work. •
at s;3O o'clock, so don't be late.
ity is benefittwl.
Awaiting the winners Saturday
NOMINAL
PARTNERS'— I 2. Ostensible or apparent partners
partners in name only, who eoutrib- I are inevitable sometimes. In fact. i night is an array of prizes tlu^t will
,
gladden
the hearts of the workers. At
ite neither money nbr work.
i these names do not lend themselves
Mr. Smith very ably applied tlidse j wIthout GWfch’ailon to a Chamber of the very top of the list is a brand
ordinary commercial classifications r0 | Commerce moaning. There are busy new Chevrolet coach with extra
participation or lack of iVnicipaiion, inen 1,c:irr •nid «>wl behind their equipment which is well worth the
in the work and welfare... of s^jice i Cha,nbiT °f Commerce, who give free- , best effort of the workers. Then folclubs. lodges, churches, mid even our|,-T
their money to further the work, ' lows the wonderful Radio set and
homes. We are sure there-were meirj but who cannot give much time. It the handsome three-piece overstuffed
present interested in the Plymouth , wo”1(l not he just p> call them “os- j living room set and all the numer
Cliamher of Commerce, who wished I fusible partners" because they 'are ous other prizes that are now holding
. the interest of the entire community.
that Mr. Smith had carried his cpm-! “rpal partners" at heart.
I After the prizes are awarded those can
parison to include chamber of comSilent parAiers, while an accepted
didates who have remained active, but
merce work, for his fine ideas "apply business term.' are hard to fit into the
who failed to win one of the fine
with extra emphasis to what it tabes chamber of commerce scheme of
prizes, will he awarded a cash com
to make a successful chamber of com things. A man or woman may be a
mission of ten per cent of the total
merce.
“silent partner" in the sense that amount of cash turned into the cam
striving for the common good They paign office to their credit during the
DRAWING YOUR CHAMBER OF never think of personal gain, but we life of the campaign.
do not want “silent partners" in the
Commerce into the pic
The big scaled ballot box has the
most literal sense, men and women, top soldered on and will have to be
ture.
who although Rerested in seeing the j cut open by the judges when the final
A chamber of commerce in ANY same things accomplished, never give. count of votes takes place. The dos
community is the logical medium for •us the benefit of their thoughts and j ing hours of the campaign show In
community advancement.
Plymouth ideas.
tense activity by tne more Active can
4. NOMINAL PARTNERS—part-1 didates. Everywhere is hustle and
will grow in direct proportion to the
growth, strength and vitality of its ners in name only, who contribute hustle as the final score with the total
chamber of commerce. It is, there neither money or work, but who share club votes weighed in the score, shows
fore. not far-fetched to contend that in the profitable results of chamber a very narrow margin between some of
a partnership in Plymouth is almost of commerce activity—and they are ptlr leading candidates.. Do not forget
synonymous with a partnership In the.| partners because they are citizens of the closing hour of the*campaign, 8:30,
Plymouth Chamber of Commerce, for Plymouth, and as citizens they may Saturday night, and don't he late.
the growth and future prosperity of deny but they cannot entirey escape
The result of tin-count of ballots in
Plymouth so- largely depends upon to responsibility.
the subscription drive will he bulle
what extent the people of Plymouth
tined in the window of the Plymouth
PROFITS AND LOSSES
will permit their chamber of commerce
Mail immediately after the close of the
to help their community advance and
PICTURE A UNITED COMMUN count Saturday night.prosper.
ITY BEHIND THEIR CHAMBER
See photos on page fourteen.

HEMSTTrCHING AND PICOTING
10c and 12c per yard. When done in
silk, bring thread to match.
Mrs.
Albert E. Drews, 332 W. Liberty
Phone 662-M.
24tfc

NOTICE!

THE

CHAMBER of COMMERCE

100 FREE WAVES GIVEN.
Preferably to .High school girls at
387 W. Ann Arbor st. Registered
Beauty Operators.
48tlp

All kinds of electrical
repaired at 614 Deer Street.

FOR ONE WEEK ONLY

OCTOBER

utensils
tf

ANNUAL O. E. S. RUMMAGE SALE.
The annual O. E. S. rummage sale
set for October 30, 31. November 1
and 2, ami the hake sale for Saturday
and the free carnival for Saturday eve
ning is well under'way. under the di
rection of the Worthy Matron. Mrs.
Lucille Buzzard and the “Good for the
Order " commitee.
" Something for everybody" is our
slogan. „
Used articles and eatables, ‘article.'
of all conceivable kind will he on dis
play. Members please note and keep
all articles which will he called for
by members of the committee. Let us
make this (). E. S. rummage sale the
iM'st ever.
Further information will
be given in next week's Mail. 4Stlc

< ADVERTISEMENT
Plymouth, Michigan
¡-Notice to Contractors:
SeaJed proposals will he received by
the Clerk of the Village of Plymouth.
Michigan, until 7:30 P. M.. Eastern
Standard time, on the 21st of October,
1929. for the construction of approxhjantely 1.390 linear feet of s-inrii and
12-inch vitrified pipe sewers, together
with rhe uecessnry manholes, and
othqr appurtenances.
Plans anfl specifications for this
work may he examined at the Clerk's
office. Plymouth, or at the office of the
Engineers at Plymouth: and copies
may be obtained from the Engineers
by making a deposit of ten dollars,
five dollars of which will be refunded
upon their return in good condition
within one week after the date of re
ceiving bids.
A certified check for five hundred
dollars will lie required with each pro
posal.
The right to reject any or all pro
posals or to waive defects in propos
als will be reserved hv the Village.
ADOLPII J. KOENIG,
, Village Clerk.
f
Plymouth. Michigan.
Strong & Hamill. Engineers,
Plymouth, Michigan.
NOTICE OF PUBLIC HEARING
Notice is hereby given that a public
hearing will be held in the commission
chamber at the Village Hall, Monday,
November 4, 1929. at 7:00 p. m.. at
which time objections will be heard I
to the proposed closing, vacating and '
abolishing of that portion of Adams I
St., within the village of Plymouth,'
I lying north of the north line
pf
Junction
Avenue.:
and
of
the public alley abutting the east line
of lots 35 to 39 inclusive, of 'Kate E.
Allen’s Addition to Plymouth Village,
from the north line of Junction Ave.
extended, to the northern extremity of
said pnblic alley.
A. J. KOENIG,
47t2c
. VillagwXnerk.
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WHY DEPRIVE YOURSELF OF THE BEST
| When You Can Buy It Here at These Low Prices

Spring
Chickens

OCc

Leg or Loin
of Lamb
Raised and Dressed in
Plymouth

Home Dressed, Best Quality,
no Leghorns

Choice Beef Pot Roast, lb,,

25c-27c
Homèp_„l_
Made

,0lND

»ork
Shoulder

1 OF k
Sausage

.
1IXc
1

|

4 to 6 lb; Average.

In Bulk.

Prime Rolled Rib Roast, lb.,

. p.™
,
H■H

Fresh
Ham
Skinned, Whole or
Shank Half.

™

It’s Pure

■

35c

Ground
Beef
Bonless Chuck, fresh ground
forHambrug

i

DA

W

D/AVzKzI’I

We have it again, that oldfashion style, extra thick, lb

OC«

It’s a Treat to Eat Meat from the

PS
urity “th MARKET
Hotel Plymouth Building

Corner Main and Ann Arbor Sts.
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GRID
'
'SCHEDULESI
—a-

PLYMOUTH HIGH SCHOOL
October 18—Roosevelt, here.
October 25—Farmington, there.
November 1—Northville, here.
November 8—Wayne, there.
November 15—Belleville, here.
UNIVERSITY OF MICHIGAN
October 19—Ohio State at Michigan.
October 26—Michigan at Illinois at
Urbana.
November 9—Harvard at Michigan.
November 16—Michigan at Minneso
ta at Minneapolis.
November 23—Iowa at Michigan.
MICHIGAN STATE
October 19—Adrian.
October 26—X. Carolina State.
November 2—Case.
November 9—Mississippi Aggies.
November 16—Detroit University.
UNIVERSITY OF DETROIT

October 26—Loyalo of New Orleans.
November 2—Marquette.
November 9—W. Virginia at Morgan
town.
November 16—Michigan State at E.
Lansing.
November 23—Oregon Aggies.
November 30—Georgetown at De
troit

YPSILANTI NORMAL
October 19—Notre Dame "B” at Yp
silanti.
October 26—Central State Teacher's
College at Ypsilanti.
November 2—Western State Teach
er’s College at Kalamazoo.
November 9—Michigan “B” at Ypsi
lanti.
November 16—John Carroll Uni
versity at Ypsilanti.
November 23—City College of De
troit at Detroit.

PLYMOUTH, MICHIGAN, FRIDAY, OCTOBER

SECOND SECTION

COP COMES OUT
< ¡SECOND BEST IN
TILT WITH CAT !

IVesf Point Wins Two

West Point Park won two games
last Sunday from River Rouge, wim
ning the championship of the InterArrests Disorderly Kitty but County League and the Down River
League. A cup will be presented to
Neglects to Put Brace
the champions Sunday by the Saltan's
c lets on It
jewelers. This Sunday they will play
Silver Spring, Md.—This Is a story Schmidt-Nash, class A ball club, at
of a policeman and a cat, in a little West Point Park, at 3 o'clock.
scrimmage in which the feline won.
Montgomery county policemen are
COOK CUCUMBERS
always on the alert to assure a peace
ful life for the populace, ever ready to
IN SEVERAL WAYS
take ¡actio* to quell any disturbance.
Charles T. Barnes, patrolman attached
to the northern district station, was They Are Delicious Dipped
settling down for a long night watch,
in Batter and Fried.
glancing at the clock for the timé to
roll around, when he would take his (Prepared by- the United Staten Department
turn ion the 85-mile beat. The tele
■of Agriculture.) -.
phone rang and a feminine voice com
Cucumbers need not always be eaten
plained of a cat that was causing a raw. They can be cooked in several
disturbance around a home several delicious ways. The bureau of home
economics. United States Department
miles, from rhe station.
of Agriculture, suggests serving them
J
Docile, Apparently.
Bannes put on bis bat, strapped his stuffed and baked, or dipped in a bat
Sam Brown heli, with pistol and bul ter and fried. Crisp sliced or diced
lets attached, over his massive form, uncooked ■ cucumbers are, of course,
and hied forth in the police car. Thé usually an acceptable addition to any
cat was' delivered to him, a docile vegetable salad. Try them in liver
felind, apparently. He stroked Its salad, using four parts of cooked liver
fur, ¿laced it in rhe car, closed the to one part of diced cucumber, served
windows so it could not get out, but on lettuce with mayonnaise. Salmon
negleltedi to put the “bracelets” on, or tuna fish salad with cucumbers add
an act that he now regrets. But who ed is also appetizing. Thinly sliced
would have thought » cat. could cause cucumbers spread with mayonnaise and
any disturbance, particularly with seasoned make a delicious and moist
sandwich filling.
glass I protecting.
He I left, with kitty secure on the
Baked Stuffed Cucumbers.
back j seat, apparently enjoying thei
Peel four or five good-sized cucum
ride. ! He was rolling along the roads, bers. -split them lengthwise, and scoop
Parboil the
and after about two miles the feline out the seed portion.
cucumbers In slightly salted water ter
fifteen minutes. Drain and stuff the
cavities with a mixture of tomatoes
cut into pieces, minced onion, and but
tered bread crumbs. Place the stuffed
cucumbers In a shallow baking dish,
add two tablespoonfuls of hot water,
and bake In a moderate oven until, the
cucumbers are tender and the stuffing
Is delicately browned.
«■
Fried Cucumber«.
4 medium-sized

cu-

% tsp. salt

Pare the cucumbers evenly and cut
them in slices lengthwise about oneeighth inch thick. Beat the egg slight
ly. add the milk, and pour this liquid
into the Hour and salt, stirring until
sinooth. Dip the slices of cucumber
into the cover batter and bfown them'
on both Wdes In hot fat. Drain on
paper and\erve hot.

OFFICIAL PROCEEDINGS
OF THE VILLAGE
COMMISSION

Plymouth, Michigan.
Septemlier 16. 1929.

A regular meeting of the Village
Commission held in the Commission
Chamber at the Village Hall,
September 16. 1929 at 7 :00 p. m.
Present: President Robinson. Com
missioners Kehrl, Nutting. Shear and
WJedman.
Absent: None.
The minutes of the regular meeting
heltl September 3rd were read by the
Clerk. It was moved by Comm. Nutt
ing, supported by Comm. Kehrl that
the said minutes be amended by the
addition of the following motion:
Motion was presented by Comm.
Wiedman, supported 'by Comm. Shear,
that the Treasurer's -warrant for the
collection of general taxes be extended,
from September 10th to October 1st.
and that the President be authorized
to sign such extension of warrant on
behalf of the Commission. Carried.
The minutes of September 3rd as
amended were approved.
A petition was presented signed by
owners of property abutting upon Ever
green Avenue between Farmer street
and Junction Avenue requesting that
Evergreen Avenue 1«* graded from
Farmer Street to .Junction Avenue. It
was moved by Comm. Kehrl. supported
by Comm. Shear that the petition tie
approved and that the Manager be
directed to have the grading done as
soon as convenient. Carried.
A petit ion was presented signed by
owners of property abutting upon
Evergreen Avenue between Blanche
Street and Junction Avenue, requesting
that a sanitary sewer be ordered in
stalled in Evergreen Avenue from
Blanche Street to Junction Avenue
during the present construction season.
It was moved by Comm. Nutting, supsported by Connn. Kehrl. that the peti
tion be approved and that the Manager
be directed to have plan, profile, and
estimate prepared covering the im
provement. same to 1m? presented for
approval of the Commission at its next
regular meeting. Carried.
_ The following bills were approved by
the Auditing Committee:
Claude Baird ............................. 108.46
Conner Hardware Co..........
17.31
Detroit Edison Co.................... 1,347.58
Eckles Coal and Supply .......
12.59
John Rattenbury............. .i...
1.70
G. W. Itichwiue, Treas...........
11.80
Schrader Bros. .......
18.66
Geo. W. Springer ..
....
12.50
Herald F. Hamill ................... 720.00
Humphries Welding Shop .....
2.50
Jewell & Blaich ..................
5.74
Michigan Bell Tel. Co............
24.33
Plymouth Auto Supply ....
4.65
Plymouth Cartage .............
5.10
Plymouth Lumber Co. :___ ...
12.0S
Plymouth Mail ..........
57.10
Secretary of State
............
»2.00
Sidney 1). Strong
.........
120.00
Robert H. Warner ....... a...
S1..23
Woodworth Co......
1,20
Crane Co...... .......
113.30
Gregory, Mayer & Thom ...
20.80
J. W. Hoehl ............... —.....
25.00
Mich. Valve A Fdry. —.... 206.20
Red Indian Oil Co...................
94.56
Total ..............
$3,026.27
The following checks written since
the last meeting were also approved:
-Fred Stanible ........ —.......... $
2.00
Hoad, Decker, Shoecraft----- 700.00
Peoples Wayne Co. Bank....... 341.25
Fidelity Trust Co.--------------- 2,781.00
Administration Payroll-------- 459.58
Cemetery Payroll --------------- 106.00
Fire Payroll-----------161.65
Labor Payroll ------------------- 595.88
Labor Payroll ......................... 114.25
Police Payroll ------333.10
Total .................
$5,594.71
Upon motion by Comm. Kehrl, sup
ported by Comm. Wiedman, bills and
checks were passed as approved hy the
Auditing Committee.
Upon motion by Comm. Nutting,
supported by. Comm. Wiedman, the
Commission adjourned.
GEO. H. ROBINSON, President
A. J. KOENIG, Clerk.

1 cup flour

1 egg

cumbers
1 cup milk

18,

1929.

SPORT SECTION
He Lives Alone

I

Outline of Success

OLD KING’S HOUSE
Our definition of success is unortho
The blue .shark lives a solitary life
WILL BE REBUILT dox. We claim thar any man who is at the surface of the sea far from

honest, fair, tolerant, kindly, chari ' land, says Nature Magazine. It foltable of others ami well behaved Is a j lows a ship for days sometimes, wait
success, no matter what his station ing for scraps of food.
in life.—Jay E. House, in .the Phila
delphia Public Ledger.
Possibly Just Exercising
The speed of a jackrabbit lias been
established as 35 miles an hour, but it
ts not known whether he was fully
alarmed.— Exchange.

Jamaica to Restore That His

toric Mansion.

Kingston, Jamaica, W. I.—The
Kind’s Housé, historic structure of
the West Indies, is to be rebuilt after
centuries of neglect. Once the resi
dence of noblemen and the rendezvous
of the elite of Jamaic^, the King’s
House stands in Sp’anishtown, a rem
nant of bygone glories.
The building was swept by fire in
Octobef, 1925. Little more than a
shell now remains of.,the stately man
sion, once regarded as “the noblest
edifice of its kind In the Western
hemisphere.“ The handsome facade,
with its dignified columns of Portland
stone and pavement of white marble,
withstood the Efre. The structure
stands on e square the north side of
which is'graced by an open temple
and colonnade inclosing the elder -Ba
con’s statue of George Brydges Rod
ney, the “Savior of the West Indies."
The King's House was designeB’^iyCraskell, the engineer of the Islands.’
during the administration of Gov. Sir
Henry Moorp, about 1754. it became
the residence of many governors. I is
cost was over §100.000. Not until 1870
did rhe glory of the King's House
fade. During the administration of
Gov. Sir John Peter Grant the. seat of
government was removed to Kingston.
In this house Jamaica gathered on
Ills .majesty's birthday for the-king's
ball, where sucb was rhe decorum, that
the Royal Gazette announced, that "no
gentleman can possibly be admitted in
boots
or
otherwise
improperly
dressed.”
On the portico the Lady Nugent, the
delightful diarist, wtjfs received hy
Lord Balcarres. upon her arrival here
In 180.1. The big Hall of Audience Is
depleted by Wickstead in a famous
painting. The salon was an apart
tnent of noble proportions adorned
with busts of poets and philosophers
On lite walls were costly gilt giran
doles to carry caudles. At the notili,
end was ¡1 minstrel's gallery where a
band played on festive oectlsions.
Lady Nugent, in her diary, speaks <d
rhp governor from whom ber husband
tool; over the administration :
“I wish Lord B. would wash- his
nanos and use a naif brusii, for the
black edges of bis linger nails made
me posklvciy ill. He has besides an
extraordinary propensity to dip his j
fingers In every dish ht table.”
|

"BONKURA ONLY MEDI
CINE THAT CORRECTED
■ MY STUBBORN
AILMENTS”

-

MR. GEORGE A. RUST

"Although I am 62 years old. have
suffered for many years. Bonkura won
a splendid victory over by stubborn
ailments,” said -Mr. George A. Rust,
G53 Glenwood Avenue, Owosso, Michi
gan. "My food did not agree with
me. I had to spit out particles of half
digested food and a sour liquid contin
ually. For many years I suffered
terribly with constipation, nervous
ness and neurities pains in m.v hips
and hack. All medicines I had tried
proved worthless.
“After being persuaded to take
Bonkura, relief came instantly. My
system was thoroughly cleansed with
tlie first hottie and the gas. belching,
constipation, nervousness and neuritis
pains left me. I was able to eat and
digest anything. The wonderful Boukura Tonic gave me hack appetite
anifCstrcngtli and I enjoy working
again.
Bonkura Treatment alone
could overcome iny miseries and I
gladly recommend it?’
Bonkura is sold hy Beyer's Pharm
acy.

probate’notice
No. »54954
‘„.«TATE OF MICHIGAN. County ,,f\\ ayne, ss.
At a session of the Probate Court for said
County of Wayne, held at the Probate Court
Room in the ( ity of Detroit, on the eleventh
day 01 October in the year one thousand nine
hundred and twenty-nine.
|)alI’rc>cnt’ Ervin R- Palmer. Judge of ProIn the Matter of the Estate of Augusta
Mary Miehllieck, deceased.
An instrument in writing purporting to he
thf- last will and testament of said deceased
na^niig been delivered into this court lor pro-

THE

HOME

validity, plaintiff avers to be barred by the
quiet, peaceable, open, notorious, adverse, hos
tile. actual, undisputed, visible, exclusive and
continuous possession of said lands under claim
of title by plaintiff and his grantors, and predeceessors in title for more than fif&cn (15)
years last past, and for more than fifteen (IS)
years since the seeral apparent rights to pos
session thereof accrued
said respective de
fendants, which said possession has lieen. dur
ing all of said time, and still is. adverse and
hostile to the titles, interests, claims.-liens or
possible rights of said respective defendant«;
AND UPON READING AND FILING
The affidavit of CHARLES LO$EY. pUintiS
hfren. that it is not known aiM cannot be
ascertained, after diligent search and inquiry
whether their titles, interests, cfoims. liens or
possible rights have been disposed of by wiU.
and that it cannot he ascertained in what state
residi-n,r'V Sald ,lcien<Ji‘n,s- ,,r
"f them
ON' MOTION OF JOHN L. CRANL’f-1-’:; attorney tor plaintiff. IT IS ORDERl.l) That. Abraham Penn. Abraham Perrin,
Alvah late John Howe. J. Doane Pariah,
Helen Al. \ anakin. Katharine Corev.I Parneyette Banghart. Allen Corey. George- Cooper.
Thomas Daniels. Alburtus Barn. Alhurtu«
Barnes Mary Barnes. Roswell Barnes. Eliza
Jane Hollingshead. William Thomas Cooler,
1’ate. Edward T. Pale. Helen Pate.
Archibald Brink. Abigail Brink. Mariah C.
Schaub Chester Hale. F. R. Gorton and H.
Tv n
o” R',hison- Alva r Ferguson
and Kellie R. Ferguson, or their unknown
heirs, detvsecs. legatees and assigns, -and the
who ;
milled
to claim under them, or any of' 1 hem. cans«
iheir several appearances to be enter«! herein
in ihe maiiner provided bv law on Or befor«
THREE ..D MONTHS from the date of thb
'ha’ ”,;s
PVBIilRHEn
• e sER\ l-.D. as requited bv law.
DEWITT 11 MF.RRTAM.
-A true Copv)
Ju,’Ke

Il is ordered. That -the thirteenth day of
Anvember. next at ten o'clock in the forenoon
at said 1 ourt Room ^appointed for proving
said instrument.
H
And it is further Drdered. That a copy
of this order be published three successive'
weeks previous to said time of hearing, in the
I Ivmouth Mad. a newspaper printed and cir
culating in said County of Wavne.
ERVIN R. PALMER.
(A true copy)
Ttvlge of Proliate
WALTER BUHL. Deputy Ck-:k
1
TlIEOnORE .1. BROWN.'
^AlD SI IT Involves and is bnjught tc
Deputy Prol.afe Register.
otiiet the title to the lands n!-.d Premises
described in said Bill of Complaint as follows:
CHANCERY NOTICE
Beginning at a point, which said point
is South, eighty-nine degrees fortv-fnur
NO I7S486
minutes (S9° -M') East, eiglf hundred
JOHN L. CRANDELL Attorney.
ih-rtv-three and eight'-.five hundredths
Plymouth, Mich.
(S.U.S5) feet from the West Ouart«- post
STATE OF MICHIGAN
■ f said Section Two (?) : tb.-nce along
IN THE CIRCUIT COURT FOR THE
, ihe Old Mill Road (so-called) S.-hih. Two
COUNTY OF WAYNEdegrees thirty-eight minutes (?® 3S')
IN CHANCERY
East, five hundred ttfentv and four itenths
CHARLES I.OSEY.
< 5.’il.4) _ feet to a point: thence. South,
Plaintiff.
’
J
eighty-nine decrees forty-four minutes
ISO® 44') East, otic hundred sivlv-five
ABRAHAM PERIN. ABRAHAM PERRIN.
(165) feet to a point: thence S--utb. two
ALYAH PATE. JOHN HOWE. J. DOANE
PARISH, HELEN M. V ANAKIN. KATH - degrees thirtv-nine minutes (?® .?«') East,
thirtv-six
(36) feet to a point: thence
ERINE COREY. PARNEYETTE BANGSouth, eightv-nine degrees foriy-fonti min
HART.
ALEEN
COREY.
GEORGE
utes (SO® 44') East, one hundred IfortvCOOPER. THOMAS DANIELS. ALBUltthree (143) feet, to the center of Liberty
TVS BARN. ALBURTUS BARNES, MARY
Street, (so-ealled): thence along the renter
BARNES. ROSWELL BARNES. ELIZA
of T.iberty ¡street. North, two degrees
JANE
HOLLTNGSHEAD.
WILLIAM
forty.seven minutes (2° 47') West,I three
THOMAS COOLEY. EDWARD PATE.
hundred seventy-one and six tenths
EDWARD T. PATE, HELEN RATE.
(371.6) feet to a point: thence North.
ARCHIBALD BRINK. ABIGAIL BRINK.
me degrees fortv-four minutes
MARIAH C. SCHAUB. CHESTER HALE.
(R9°
t' West, one hundred forty-eight
E. R. GORTON and H. PRATT. WILLIAM
t^enths (14.0.6) feel to a- point:
ROBTSON. ALVA P.' FERGUSON and
North, two degree« thirty-nine
NELLIE R. FERGUSON, or their unknown
(2® 30') West. o„c hqndred
heirs, devisees, legatees and_assigns,
•en and five tenths (167.5)' feet.
Defendants.
East and West Ouarter iLinr.
ORDER FOR PUBLICATION
along the said Ouarter (Line,
AT A SESSION OF SAID COURT,
North.
eighty-nme
degree« , fortv-four
Held at the Court Room thereof in the County
minute'
.ui.ni.es (SQO 44') West, one hundred
Building, in the City of Detroit, said County
sixty-one and fifteen hundredths (161.15)
and State, on the 19th day of Sept. A. D.
feet, to the place of beginning, and! eon192Q.
taining three and e- ’..... • •
PRESENT The Hon. Dc Witt II. Merriam,
of land:
Circuit Judge.
md being in the Tov
of,; Nan
ON READING AND FILING The Bill
CountV. Michigan. Iv
of Complaint in this cause, from which it sat
t half of the >'
Tn-n '(■>), Te
isfactorily appears to the Court that- the title«,
interests, claims, lien« or possible rights to ............ " • .......... •«
,0Y F/»t.
the premises described in said Bill, and here
JOHN L. CRAN0ELL
inafter described, of the aliovc named defend
Attorney for Plain
ants. and each of them, if they ever had any BUSINESS ADDRESS : ¿^Plymouth, ¡Mid

Uncle Sam’s Cakes Are
Mostly Home Product

Kitty Made It the First Time.
apparently objected., to confinement.
There was a thud at- the back of the
policeman's neck, and a sharp dig in
his shoulder told him that ail was not
secure within the inclosure. He
reachéd for the cat. It now was
crawling upside down on the ceiling
of thei cat. and making good time. So
was the automobile. Back again at
The policeman’s head and neck. A
swipe "of the, hand cut only the air,
for the feline was back on the celling,
and running around In circles, spiitlng
and hissing. Kitty struck again, and
seorei tills time on the shoulders.
Barnes ducked and le: go a long arm.
Missed again.
Thing« Get Hot.
Barpes said things were getting hot.
The c^r was stopped. But kitty kept
making the circuit, of the ring, bitting
everything in sight, and not missing
Barnes on any cycle. Barnes glanced
at thejear and the flying fur, and then
into the dark countryside, and decided
that there was vastly more room there
than in that car. He reached for the
window <o open It. but quickly de
cided :the door would provide more
exit space and opened it wide. Kitty
made it the flrst time and disappeared
up the road and if it causes any more
disturbance, Barnes has decided that
some one else will have to contend
with I he disturber.

Cake making is one field in which
the Americun housewife has not yet
surrendered l«> the uoinmerclal baker.
The bakers have taken over a large
proportion or the bread baking of the
country, but the takes the country
’eats are predominantly of home man
ufacture.
The bakers have here a wide oppor
tunity for expansion of their business.
Baking specialists of the United
states Department of Agriculture,
however. Inform the baker that “not
only must he make cake that Is good
and yet relatively inexpensive, hut he
must also convince the housewife that
the cake made in the bakesbop, like
the bread. Is as good as that made In
the borne, and possibly better.”

LEARN TO DANCE!
Dancing taught in private by the
Dancing Bailey’s, formerly on the
stage, and also teachers in the eastern
part of the new .England states. Come
and give us an interview. Call at 936
West Ann Arbor. We guarantee to
teach you.
33tfc

■ou want to buy a good farm
, house?' See today's ClasslSictlon on Page 4.

GET YOUR COPY OF |
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THE PLYMOUTH MAIL
849 Penniman avenueCOMMUNITY PHARMACY
330 South Main street
DODGE DRUG COMPANY
318 South Main street
THE BEYER PHARMACY
165 West Liberty street

*
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Improvements
in

Telephone Service
EVERY effort of the Michigan Bell Telephone
Company is being made toward constantly improv
ing telephone service with the result that:
1. During 1928, operating errors, were materially
reduced.
2. The average time for handling calls to out-oftown points has beep reduced.

j

AT THE FOLLOWING PLACES

i
fi

3.

The great majority of all Long Distance calls are
handled while the calling party “holds the line.”

I

|

4. Clearness of voice transmission, over both local
and long distance lines, is improving continually.

«

5 CENTS THE COPY.

Football
Game
Plymouth High
vs.

Roosevelt High

This company always will endeavor to provide for
Michigan a more efficient telephone service and one
more and more free from imperfections and delay.
Our policy—“To continue to furnish the b^st possible telephone service
• at the lowest cost consistent with financial safety”.
DIRECTORS:

FRANK W. BLAIR, FroUrwr, Unloo Truit
Corapeay, Detroit
EMORY w. CLARK, CWwmb eftlu A«arW,
First Nedeael Bank, Detroit'
OBRRIT J. DIBKBMA, PrtsUnt, Pint State
Beak, Hollaad, Miehigea

FRED J. FISHER, Vtct PmUnt, Geaeral
Metore Corporatioa, Detroit

BURCH FORAKER, President, Michigan
Bell Telephone Company, Detroit
BANCROFT GHERARDI, rice President,
American Telephone & Telegraph Com
pany, New York City

WALTER S.GIFFORD, President, American
. Telephone & Telegraph Company, New
York City

WALTER I. MIZNER.Secrttory QTrensnrtr,
Michigan Bell Telephone Company, Detroit
DUDLEY E. WATBR8, President, Grand
Rapida National Beak
OSCAR WEBBBR, Vice President 9 Genenl
Manager, J. L. Hudson Company, Detroit
GEORGE M. WELCH, Vice President
General Manager, Michigan Bell Telephone
Company, Detroit

Friday, Oct. 17
Park
4:00 O’clock

35c Admission

PAPER

MICHIGAN BELL
TELEPHONE CO.
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SHOW MORE INTEREST

s.

r.

CARMICHAEL

PAPER

RADIO

SERVICE

i

||||¡k

ELECTRIFICATION and

Fine Crop Produced
By State Nut Trees

w

ENROLLMENT IN AGRICULTURAL
SHORT COURSES INCREASES
RAPIDLY.

RADIOS

<_______________ 1______________________ .____________ -

¡

Checking
Expenditures
A checking account here gives you two kinds of “check” on
your expenditures.
Because a check is so easily converted into cash, you needn’t
carry much money with you—hence you will probably spend less.
And your,check stubs show you quickly just where your money
went, and the amount of your present balance.
If you haven’t a checking account now, see us about opening

The Plymouth United Savings Bank
MAIN BANK 330 MAIN STREET
Branch Office Cor. Starkweather Ave. and Liberty St.

that they served His world

))

—•Kipling
OT by luck,not
by accident
were Thomas
A. Edison’s inventions
successful: Each experi
ment was the logical
outgrowth of previ
ous observations. His
method depended but
little upon theory.
Having satisfied him
self that there was a
Let There
market for a certain in
vention—like the elec
tric light—he would exhaust the litera
ture on all allied subjects before begin
ning his experiments. A gas expert
once said that Mr. Edison kniew more
about gas lighting than any other man
living. When he had begun his re
search, he and his assistants tried every
thing that showed any promise. If an
experiment failed, he learned why, then
went about eliminating defects. His
fifty-thousand storage battery experi
ments are illustrative of his method.

N

this was taking place,
Edison would fold his
hands,compose himself
as if he were in sound
sleep, and when the
lights were full again
would apparently
wake up, with the re
mark, 'Well boys,
we've had a fine rest;
now let's pitch in to
work again!' "
Be Light
Only a mind and a
body possessing amazing stamina could
have withstood such fatigue as Mr.
Edison imposed upon himself—to the
extent, on one occasion, of going five
days without sleep. It is small wonder
that such perseverance was rewarded
with over 1500 patents in the United
States alone.

Mr. Edison is credited with saying that if
he has achieved anything worthwhile,
it is due to the obstinacy and pertinacity
inherited from his forefathers. Equally
indicative of the man’s overwhelming
As a boy, Edison had an insatiable ap
modesty is-his classic remark, "Genius
petite ror books, and in this trait he
is 1 per cent inspiration and 99 per cent
was encouraged by his mother, with
perspiration."
whose help he read—before the age of
twelve—Gibbons' "Decline and Fall of
By example, By genial companion
the Roman Empire" and other historical
ship, Mr. Edison maintained a remark
and scientific works of cqudjly lofty
able enthusiasm and esprit de corps in his
content. His father also stimulated
laboratories. Here is a normal, funthese literary tastes by paying him a
loving American—plain, placid, af
small Sum for each book mastered. He
fectionate, beloved by all his associates.
even attempted to read every book in
Self-educated, with only three months
the Detroit Public Library, and had
of formal schooling, this newsboy and
progressed through several long shelves
candy butcher lived to be decorated for
of volumes before he was discovered and
his benefactions to mankind with the
guided into more profitable channels.
honors of -all the leading nations and
In his freight-car laboratory and an
scientific societies of the earth.
other in the basement of his home, he
BECAUSE Thomas Alva Edison lived
acquired such vast knowledge in practi
and worked, untold millions of people
cal chemistry that today he! has few
arc happier, more comfortable, more
peers in this science.
intelligent citizens. Because of his in
"Mr . Edison was very fond ¡of telling ventions, industry has geared its mecha
nism to electrical power, the world is
and hearing stories, and always appre
brighter with electric light, and men
ciated a joke", one of his early asso
and women everywhere arc saved the
ciates relates. "I remember one that he
toil now shouldered by electrical de
liked to get off on us once in’ a while.
vices, in home gnd factory. Without the
Our lighting plant was in duplicate, and
inventions of Edison, there might today
about 12:30 or 1<X) o’clock in the morn
be no motion picture in
ing, a change would be
dustry, no phonographs,
made from one plant to
the other, involving a
no electric railways, no
practical telephone. A
gradual extinction of the
electric lights and their
nundred industries are
more productive because
slowly coming up to
he lived. The inventions of
candle power again, the
Thomas Alva Edison will
whole change requiring
serve his fellowmcn for
probably about thirty
unnumbered generations.
seconds. Sometimes, as
Bdiso»‘i Birthplace, Milan, Obit

While the farm population in Mich
CONTEST BRINGS OUT SAMPLES
igan has been decreasing, the interest
EQUAL IN QUALITY TO ANY
of farmers in learning new angles of
PREVIOUSLY KNOWN.
their business has increased, accord
ing to class records in the short course
office at Michigan Stale College. East
Samples of hickory, nuts and walnuts Lansing.
already entered in the prize contest
The first short Aairses. three i
conducted by Michigan State College number, were given in 1S97. Fort;
prove that Michigan trees ¡bear crops five students enrolled in those course
equal in quality to any previously Last year IS) short courses were give
found in America, according to state at Michigan State and 455 students ei
ments by members of Michigan State rolled.
College horticultural department at
Many of these courses last only one
East Lansing.
week and are designed as a clearing
house
of new information about a part
The men in' charge of ’the contest I
say that there is still opportunity for! icular subject. Most of the student.can
spare
ony a short time from theii
prize winning entries before the close ,
of the contest. November 15. Prize II business and the short courses ineel
I their needs.
winhers will be announced at the State '
Horticultural Show held at the College i The longest of these courses is the
i two year general agricultural course
at that tipie.
First and second prizes of 25 and I of 1C wi-eks. Fifty-one men took this
I course last year.
10 dollars arc offered for both hickory
Five courses are given in dairy sub
nuts and walnuts, ami a special prize
jects. five courses in horticultural sub
of a set of horticultural reference
jects. and one each in jMiiltry. agri
books is offered to the Smith-Hughes
cultural engineering, home' economics,
high school whose pupils send in tin1
bee keeping. seed production. farm
best collection of Michigan nuts.
management, and veterinary medicine.
Each entry submitted for prizes must
The 16 week course in general agri
be accompanied with directions for
culture begins October 2S. All others
locating the tree which bore the nuts.
are held in January. February, or
The College department is attempting
March.
to locate especially desirable trees
which can be used to develop commer
cial plantings.
Walnut trees come into bearing from
five to ten years depending on the soil
and other conditions.
Hickories are
slower in reaching bearing age but
probably will bear profitable crops in
from 10 to 15 years.
A large acreage which is not_adapted
to general farming can be used profit
ably for nut culture in Michigan.
A decline of more than four million
bushels in the Michigan potato crops
IfrnUrN !since September 1 was the outstanding
J---- —¡feature of the report issued .this week
by the Michigan Co-operative Crop Re
porting Service. The drough which
prevailed throughout the’lstafe" during
August and parr of July Continued
Vq||i—HP"
i||t- ’
~i||i—11[^7itIir(>n~L September, and this, coupled
with severe frosts during the latter)
Dad Plymouth says a man often, half offfthe month, reduced the indie-j
¡tarts things that he can’t finish, but luted production to 19.400,000 bushels
that it isn't that wa when he starts)—;,-i. figure below the final estimate for'
in to make a fool of himself.
cry year since 1919. The total U.
* *
crop is now estimated at 345,177,000
T’ncle Sam says the adhesive on the bushels which is 3,935,000 bushels less
hack*of his postage stamps’ is nothing than- the September estimate and 119,hut tapicoa, and here we were all the 306.000 bushels smaller than last year’s
time thinking it was chair varnish.
final production. If the final estimate
is iio larger this will mean a crop- the
"Why is it,’’, asks Dad Plymouth smallest since 1925.
"that' we always start wondering how
The Michigan corn crop also showed
much a man is going to touch us for a decline in condition; the forecast of
when he starts praising us.”
production on October 1 being 36,134,000 bushels as compared with 36,984,Dad Plymouth says he often wonders 000 bushels on September 1. The yield
if there is any law against a big busi of barley as reported by crop corres
ness man writing his signature so you pondents was 23.0 bushels as compared
can tell what it means.
with 30 last year.
The forecast of
production is 5,888,000 bushels or 1,Along about this time of year we 278,000 bushels more than average pro
reach the conclusion that there's noth duction of the last ten years. Buck
ing wrong with a country that can af wheat and sugar beets were other
ford pumpkin pie.
crops showing a decline in condition
during the past month. The total pro
Maybe another reason why the sa duction of buckwheat is now estimated
loon will never come back," says Dad at 639,000 bushels as compared with
Plymuoth "is because all of the good 720.000 bushels last year. The sugar
corners have been gobbled up by chain
crop is forecast at 33S.OOO tons or:
stores and filling stations.”
¡114,000 tons less than last year’s pro-)
1 auction.
|
Subscribe for the Mall a
Harvesting conditions for field beans
have heei/unusually favorable during
SeptcuiberSind the condition of the
crop as reported on October 1 was six '
points higher than that for one mouth
ago. As a.result, the forecasted pro
duction is for a crop of 5,685,000 hush-:
HARRY €. ROBINSON. Auctioneer els nr 162,000 bushels niore t“han the 1
Phone 7, Plymouth. Mich.
September 1 estimate.
;
The state average yield of oats was
Farm situated 1% miles east of
bushels
per
acre.
Middle Belt or* 1?; miles west of (reported at 29.S
Telegraph Itoad. on Old Ann Abor ; which gives an estimated production of
j 44.760.000 bushels or more than five
Trail, on
million bushels below the average)
crop of i he past ten «years. The av
erage yield of tame hay was reported
at 1.68 ions per acre as compared with
At 12:30
8 T. B. TESTED JERSEY. GUERN last year's yield of 1.51 tons. The esti-|
hinted production of 5.147,000 tons is :
SEY and HOLSTEIN COWS.
the largest on record for the state.
i
1 Jersey Bull.
The prospective production of all
A Few Tools in good condition.
fruits except grapes showed an- in-i
TERMS—CASH
crease during the past month. The to
tal apple crop is now estimated at 6.-'
472,000 bushels and ..the commercial
crop-at 1,112,000 barrels. The peach
crop estimate is S16.000 bushels; pears,1
475,000 bushels: and graces 66,000 tons ,
OWNER
or the same as one month ago.
,

DECLINE IN
POTATO CROP

Auction!

Wed., Oct.

Mrs. Ann Graham

AUCTION
HARRY C. ROBINSON, Auctioneer
PHONE 7, PLYMOUTH
Four miles east', of Plymouth, or 6
miles north of Wayne, on

Friday, Oct. 18

This is the last ¡of a series of historical mementos published
by The Detroit Edison Company
in honor of

-

» i

WE PAY 4% ON SAVINGS ACCOUNTS

(('For

AMPLIFICATION of

PHONOGRAPHS

Phone Plymouth 242

JseI

The Bank On The Corner

and

*•

THOMAS ALVA EDISON
reviewing his influence on the development of the Electric Light and Power Industry.

AT 1:00 O’CIock
30 HEAD JERSEY and HOLSTEIN
COWS
AU T. B. Tested
Some with Calf by side; others near
Springers

Earl Moser

EAT YEAST RAISED
BAKED GOODS.

—It’s’ Healthier!

THE PLYMOUTH BAKERY
H. WEBERLEIN, Prop.
289 South Main St.

Phone 47

F.H. STAUFFER
CHIROPRACTOR

LOCATES
NERVE
PRESSURE.

Where the Sick Get Well
New Location, 212 Main St
«« . Next to Wayne County Library.
COMPLETE
X-RAY

CHIROPRACTIC

LABORATORY

1—5ADJUSTMENTS 5----- 1

[RELIEVE NERVE PRESSURE!

PHONE 301

---------- U--------

CAUTION!
Have your Transmission and Differ
ential Grease changed Fo r cold
weather by our Fry Gear Flusher.
Now is the time to have your battery
checked up in readiness for cold
weather.

Heaters for all cars.
Firestone - Oldfield Tires
at mail order prices.

Willard and Firestone Batteries
Cars Washed and Alemited.

PLYMOUTH
SUPER-!
Phone 313

H. M. DWORMAN, Prop.
Main St. at P. M. R. R.

Not An Automobile Club
but the oldest and largest Mutual
Casualty Company in Michigan
writing the most liberal Automobile policy in the
United States—a policy which gives

$2,500.00 Personal Accident Insurance
An Emergency Road Service—good anywhere in
United States or Canada
Touring Bureau Service
No Initiation Fee—No Dues
ALL for the one price of regular Automobile
Insurance alone
■DIVIDEND PAYING

NON ASSESSABLE

Begin New Year in April

The Bengali New Year, which oc
curs in April, is of some importance
In that province because merchants
close their yearly accounts then. In
western Indi". the new year Is coin
cident in time with the Dewall festi
val and residences and offices are
whitewashed, repaired and painted
anew for the occasion.
Colonial National Debt

The national debt was $80,000,000
when the United States government
was formed and the debts of the Col
onies brought together.
Matters of Dimension
Very stout woman (to friend)—1
'ates goto’ out to company, bein’ so fat.
People laugh at me an’ I feel ao
bloomin’small.—London Tit-Bits.-

Michigan

Mutual

Liability

Company

EDW. M. PLACHTA
192 Liberty St.

Phone 541

Plymouth

THE

HOME

THE PLYMOUTH MAIL—FRIDAY,

PAPER

MILE-A-MINUTE MARTY

—by—

OCTOBER

18,

E. J. Allison Chevrolet Sales

Folks have said some of our auto-values are almost spooky,
but they always turned out REAL!

Copies of The Plymouth Mail are on
sale at tho following places: The Plym
outh Mail' office, Penniman avenue;
Community Pharmacy and Dodge's
Drug Store on South Main street: The
Beyer Pharmacy, Liberty street. Get
your copy.
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You’re out-of-date without an Eight I

motorists say,

USE THERMOMETER WHEN ROASTING LAMB

“Buy an
Eight”

¡Q 7oda/s Reflections 0j
tgUäll&iläKöiialzgllSlI^

Now that filling stations along tin*
highways are selling hot-dogs, motor
ists had better look out oi the-absent•mindetl service limn will be filling the
tank with sausage and putting mus
tard in the crankcase.

Treasury officials say the new money
will be slow in getting around. Ab
though a lot of us in Plymouth didn't
realize that already.

Maybe the reason some people stick
to the straight and narrow path is be
cause there isn't so much traffic on it.
1• •
They say the Chinese make better
soldiers since discarding their pigtails.
Maybe it makes them harder to catch.

Our Wiring is
Eliminating Gupsswcrk in

Fireproof

(Prepared by the United Slate.- Pet-art went
of Agriculture»»

Defective wiring for electricity
Is much too often the cause of
fire. Be careful in your wiring
specifications to get the best
materials anil the best Installa
tion. We shall be pleased to give
you an estimate for your work
and will guarantee It to be fire
proof if you will allow us to do it
our way. Our estimate places
you under no obligation.

Corbett Electric Co.
ELECTRAGISTS
Phone 490

Plymouth

A roast meat tlicnnoiueter removes
the guesswork from roasting any thick
piece of meat to the desired stage of
doneness. It can he used with rib
or sirloin roasrs of beef, veal roast,
with leg of lamb. or ham. These
tlierinoiu 'lets, .which can tie bought
for a relatively small price, are
marked to indicate when tlie meat will
be rare, medium, or well done. A
small cut is first made in the Jesluest
portion of the raw meat with a nar
row knife or a skewer. The thermom
eter is then thrust into this cut far
enough for the bulb «. reach the cen
ter of the meat. It will show when
the meat is cooked to the degree
wanted. Whenever a similar cut of
meat is cooked, in the same way, the
results will he the same, hence the
housewife can be sure of uniformity
whether she does the cooking herself
or has some one else do It for her.
The time required t< roast meat of
any kind depends largely on the tem
perature of the oven. Very high tem
peratures shorten the time of cook-

Marriages may be made in heaven,
hut the sofas in Plymouth homes have
Roasting a Leg
L .
been the scene of a lot of preliminary
ing hut increase sin :.:'.;.
may j arrangements.
make the meat ove.-brw.u- ..ml too
Why is it that if you are right 99
dry. In the case , , roast leg of
lamb, little juice is lost and the meat limes and wrong mice, everybody re
is uniformly cooked at the tempera members tlie time you were wrong?
ture given in the recipe below from,
the bureau of home economics. United
In Russia the Soviet has abolished
States Department of Agriculture. It Sunday as a day of rest. The auto
will have a light golden brown crust. and golf did final in 1 his^-ountry long
Whatever way lamb is cooked, if It
is to be served hot it should he pip
ing hot on hot plates, because the fat
Allot her advantage in living in
hardens as soon-as it begins to cool.
I-’or an average family select a leg Plymouth instead of a big city is you
of lamb weighing fr< m four to five don't have to wear out it pair of shoes
pounds, preferably cut so as to in here running out to see if the police
clude some of tlie loin. Wipe the have pur a ticket on your car.
• •.
meat witli a damp cloth, sprinkle with
salt and pepper, and rub wNI with
The world may lie growing smarter,
Hour. Lay the roast skin side down Intt a lot of hunters will pull loaded
and qut-flesh side up, on a rack in an shotguns through barbed-wire fences
open pan without water. Insert a this fall.
roast ‘meat thermometer so that the
liulli reaches the center of the thick
Virtue always has its own reward.
round of the leg. If the fat covering
is very thin, lay several strips of You can always find a lot of parking
bacon on lop. Spar for.30 minutes space near a church.
• »
in a *5 hot oven (about -ISO degrees
What Plymouth man ever expected
Fahrenheit).
to see the time when a pair of highheqjed shoes and cotton stockings
would be classed as antiques.

CLUB MEMBERS WIN
TRIP TO SAINT LOUIS
SIATE RECORDS FALL
III PULLING C0N1ES1
otrriN~me
COUNTRV’

owM i
A FARM!

24"7

W. LIBERTY

STREET

PLYMOUTH. M/CH

For even, symmetrical
construction work, in a
house, a garage or a
H factory, use our guar
anteed concrete blocks.
They will save you
money.

►4

"Build to Last”

Mark Joy
Concrete Biecks
Phone M7J

Plymouth.

4

The informed demand today is unmistakably for the
Eight. Thc^ swing of public preference is developing
with unprecedented rapidity. Nobody can predict
what chance a Six will have in next year’s used car
markets.

c

And Studebaker, enjoying its seventy-seventh suc
cessful year in business, sells more Eights than any
other manufacturer in the world.
So why pay as much or more for a Six when you
can have a champion Eight by Studebaker — holder of
11 world records and more American stock car records
for speed and endurance than all other makes combined?1
A Studebaker Eight, brilliant with the power, the
smoothness, the flexibility that only^an Eight can de
liver. An Eight as economical as the thriftiest Six. And
styled with á notable smartness 3II the way through.

Another thing we’ve never been able
to Understand is what happens to a
crowd immediately after the parade
has passed.
• •
Could you refer to a man who has
three pair of shoes as being well heel
ed.

Remember what happened to the Fours in the
medium and high priced fields. Sixes today are sue-’
cumbing to Eights the same way. Now that it costs no
more to own and drive one—get an Eight—a cham-,
pion Studebaker Eight!

MICHIGAN ORGANIZATIONS PAY
EXPENSES OF YOUNGSTERS
Another thing the city-bred man
can't understand is how a farmer gets
- TO NATIONAL DAIRY
grass
to grow without sprinkling it.
SHOW.

Every time a Plymouth man has a
half-hour to spare, he uses it up both
As a reward for excellent work in ering another man who hasn't any
MICHIGAN TEAMS. KEEP SCOR
caring for their dairy cattle while spare time.
ERS BUSY IN BATTLES STAG
members of 4-H clubs, 47 boys and one
ED AT COUNTY FAIRS
girl from Michigan are attending the
Time may bo money, but a lot of
National Dairy Show at St. Louis, us around Plymouth don't seem to
October
12-19.
with
their
expenses
paid
know just where to get it cashed.
The state record in horse pulling
• •
contests for both heavyweight and by several organizations.
Eve always knew when Adam was
lightweight teams has been broken
Maxwell Kempf, Fremont: Wilbur
tired.
He
began
with the words: "If
several times in the contests held at Steinacker, Fowlerville: Hilding Wil
15 county fairs which were supervised liamson. Rapid River: and Vedo Her- It hadn't been for you."
by members of the animal husbandry ric, Ensign, are Michigan’s representa
Scientists say that, a mosquito can
department at Michigan State College. tives. in the dairy judging contest.
go two days without food, but whoever
Tlie record at the beginning of the Ferris Church, Rockford, and Ferris saw n mosquito that would?
year was held by; the team owned by Wolven. Rockford, are the dairy de
• •
J. F. Gohr. Ixmsing, which pulled 3200 monstration team for the state.
Some mysterious person in Florida
Dorothy Zimmerman. Ypsilanti, is is shooting mules at night, possible
IMunids.
This record, in the heavy
weight class, was broken by a pull of one of tlie owners of the herd of Jer under the delusion that they are jazz
327." iMHinds made at the Ionia Fair sey cattle which club members are bands.
, by a team owned by George Abbott, showing at St. Louis. The othetLOwn• •
ers, Edmund Stuart and Max Ross,
Ellwell.
Why is it that the family skeleton
This record held one day less thau Ypsilanti, and Frank McCalla, Ann in the average Plymouth home never
starts to rattle until there's company
a mouth and was raised to 3300 Arbor, are also in St. Louis.
Upper Peninsula boys who made the in the house?
pounds at the Saginaw Fair by horses
* • •
owned by R. F. Langley, Flint. The trip are Joe Hierman. Rock: Harold
So live, young man. that when you
Gohr team went out and got their Snyder. Trenary: Carl Yoder, Manis
tique
:
Egliert
Talsma.
Rudyard
:
Arn

grow
old
you
won’t be forced to 3taud
record back by pulling 3325 pounds at
old Tassava, Ironwood: William Nash, on the street corner arfd amuse your
Marshall.
Crystal Falls: Romeo Paty. Iron Riv self by finding fault with others.
Records in the lightweight class
• •
er: Robert Johnson. Ishpeming, and
were broken by teams owned by the
We've noticed that the big insurance
James Rhodes. Iron Mountain.
Hall orchard, Belding, and by Peter
The lower Michigan delegation In companies will take a chance on most
Horn. Charlotte. The Horne team
cludes Lynn Morris, Coral: Fred Kirk, everything except Insuring a happy
now holds the record at 2925 pounds.
Fairgrove: Stanley and George Strov marriage.
• •
The three heavyweight teams which en, Fremont: John Westbrook. White •
Dad Plymouth says war is so hor
have broken rjecords this year will Cloud: Nicholas YanTil, Fremont:
compete at Michigan State College Arthur Rowley, Richmond: Herbert rible that he doesn't want to see an
during Farmers Week, Feb. 3-7. An Barr. Yale.: Harold Atkins. North other one until a long time after he is
attempt will be made to better the Street; George Meharg, Yale: Clifford dead.
• •
world's record of 3500 pounds.
Smith,, Charlotte: Stanley Bentley,
According to Dad Plymouth» the
All pulls are made on a machine Eaton Rapids: Ernest Penrose, Clare;
which measures exactly the amount of .William McTaggart, Saline; Leo chap who said skirts were coming
energy expended by the horses and the Ziegler. Dexter; Leslie Peabody, Lake down hit it about as well as the one
puli made is equal to lifttfig the same Odessa: Alvin Ulmer, Conklin; Rich who said prices were.
• •
number of pounds vertically.
ard Fowle, Rockford; Norman Olson,
• •
Sparta: Adlebert Odell, Lowell: FirWe see in a market report that
When a Plymouth girl listens to the gil Gilbert Ravenna; Norris Hubbell, “coffee is weak.”
Then why don’t
fellow who Is counting her, she doesn’t Hemlock: Malbourne McKellar, Free they boil it a little longer.
realize that she is listening to the land : 9^hn Knight., Elsie; Albert
same line of hot air Father used when Waidlick, St. John's: and Kenneth
It has been our observation that the
Netcher, Quincy.
he was courting Mother.
average Plymouth man appreciated
home ties more than he does the kind
Anybody can find fault and yet he gets for Christmas.
Just because a girl has a ringing
laugh is no reason to suppose she some people keep as busy hunting for
would make a good telephone operator. it as if there was a reward offered.
Did yon read the Classified Ads?

Consider the facts: During the first seven months of
this year, in 43 states,* registrations of new cars over
$ipoo showed a 94 per cent increase in Eights—and
an 18 per cent decrease in Sixes. Every^high-griced
American car is an Eight. The finest models of such
foreign aristocrats as Bugatti, Bianchi, DeDion-Bouton,
Isotta-Fraschini, Mercedes-Benz and Renault are
Eights. Today over 41 per cent of all American makes
of cars are Eights.

* 5

¡

states do not compile registrations by engine types

Dictator Eight Sedan.................................... ’1235
Commander Eight Sedan........................... ’1475,
President Eight Sedan.................................... s1735
Four-Door Sedan Models. Prices at the factory
I,

f

Plymouth Auto Supply
Phone 95

South Main St.

Tune in “Studebaker Champions” Sunday evening 8:15 to 8:45.
Station WWJ and NBC Network.

Central Standark Tim«».

USE DISPLAY ADVERTISING

s TO PEP UP YOUR BÜSIÑESS

I' *

THE PLYMOUTH
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Denatured
ALCOHOL
188 Proof
Save Trouble
Gallon

Top Recovering
for Ford Touring

Francisco

79

Heaters

AU
Models

The best/ on
eartli. 1IOT?
Oh Boy, ns hot
as H—.

Champion
*X PLUGS

For Fords

.
!
I

*4.50

i

.

Ford Side
Curtains

JR
■!

Touring, all Models.

39

*5.95

FORD RADIATORS
A genuine Honey-Comh

fi volt;
Rubber
i volt;
For all

HUNTING

II plate
rase
15 plate
cars

WINCHESTER

*8.50

IS OPEN

SEASON

PUMP GUNS

GUN SPECIAL THIS WEEK. 12-16-20 guage
Regular $58.00 Gun
NOW—

,

SHOT GUNS—SINGLE BARREL
Regular $12.50 Values. 12-16-20 Guage

*6.95

SHELL VESTS
12-16-20 Guage .

COATS

HUNTING

SHOT GUNS—DOUBLE BARREL
12-16-20-4 H) Guage.

SHELLS. 12-16-20 guage /»Qi
Box of 25 _ ____ _____

^RADIOS
Electric
Toasters
Gtuiva ut ceti
$1.6»

NATIONALLY ADVERTISED MAKES
ON

EASY

CREDIT TERMS

Successors to DONOVAN’S

RADIO “B”
II A T T E R I E S
45 Volt
$«f
“
Fres 11
Stork

266 S. Main St., Plymouth, Mich.

DRV CELLS
Fresli Stock—Tested

BOYER’S HAUNTED SHACKS

6fl». ELECTRIC
FLAT
IRON
wnn
L98

1.19

■W-V-W-W-W."

l.oo

6

Store hours 7:30 A. M. to 9.P. KT

1929.
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Miss Margaret Kubic—Phone 7134F5
Mr. and Mrs. Albert Bodelt and West Grand boulevard, Detroit. Satfamily spent Sunday afternoon at the urday evening—itjie’. occasion being
home of Mr. and Mrs. Arthur Bennett Mrs. Sell's birthday, i
„
of Newburg.
Mrs. Charles/IxAyueburner and
Sirs. Gqjirge Gilbert of Bend, Ore- daughter. Vera. ^wXwjrmouth, called
gon. vfljitea liir nephew. Oel F. Smith, on Miss Leona Iieyer’ Sunday after
over the week-end. Mrs. Gilbert has noon.
been making an extended visit in the
The Messrs. Frank. Henry and Jake
East, and expects to return to her Kubic. ami Albert Karnorski spent
home in the West the latter part of Monday night fishing on Sanderson
-this week.
Lake. Milford.
They report a fine
Mrs. Henry Kubic. Mrs. Peter catch of fish.
Kubic and daughter. Miss Margaret,
Miss Erma Seely attended the zone
spent Tuesday shopping in Detroit.
" B " teachers' get-acquainted party
Milford Robinson of Detroit, siicut given at the Rosedale Garden school
Saturday at tliii home of Mir. and Mrs. on Wednesday evening. October !)tl>.
Jack Brown.
Mr. ami Mrs. Harold Douglas also
.1. A. Szymonski of Detroit, visited j attended.
his children. Anita and Eugene. Sun-; Mrs. Isabel Hartford lias returned
day afternoon at the home of Zygmeut to her work at Ford's plant, l’lioneix.
Gerczomski. of Joy road.
| Mrs. Mariam lligle.v of Northville,
William Beyer has accepted the posi- and her fiance. Russell Rabideau, of
tioti as treasurer of the Cooper school Detroit, were callers at the Peter
for the coming year.
Kubic home Wednesdaj evening.
Mr. and Mrs. Edward Miller. Mr.
Reg Brown of Detroit, is going to
and Mrs. John Mack and Mr. and Mrs. make his home with his brother. Jack
Clarence Gardner were Sunday after Brown, and family.
noon guests at the home of Warren
Mrs. Buckingham of Joy road, is
Gariier.
recovering from an attack of the flu.
Mrs. Grace Hanchett of Ford road,
Mr. and Mrs. Carl Theur of Wayne,
was hostess to ten ladies Monday. A had Sunday dinner at the home
club aluminum demonstration was Mr. and Mrs. Ilenry Kubic.
Hear Ye. hear A1
given, after which a sumptuous din
ner was served.
One and all S%.
Sunday guests at the home of Mr.
Of the supiH*r to be served
and Mrs. Oel Smith were Mr. and Mrs.
At the Perrinsville hall.
J. C. ‘Gilbert and son. Don. Mr. and
Chicken galore and pies aplenty.
Mrs. Fred C. Schlemmer. and Mrs. J.
Will make you feel
Griibbe, of Detroit.
As if you were twenty.
i
Mr. and Mrs. Peter Kubic1 and ' On the 19th of October,
daughter. Margaret, and Henry Sell,
t’Tis a Saturday to be .sure)
enjoyed a six o'clock dinner at the
Don't forget the date;
home of Mr. and Mrs. Edward Spll of
We'll meet you at the door.

WINCHESTER
Blood-proof Pockets

18,

Perrinsville

Cold Weather;:

Prepared

MAIL—FRIDAY, ,OCTOBER

h
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COOPER SCHOOL NOTES.
Our new librarian. Miss Danielson
of the Wayne County library, visited
our school on Monday morning and
brought us a collection of twenty-five
hook*. Miss Danielson lias spent the
last three years ou the Hawaiian
Islands, and she told us two very in
teresting Hawaiian fairy tales.
Miss Jameson brouglii us our gold
star card and eonstitulion. • We rend
our constitution over together, and
plan to adopt it at our next regular
meeting.
The school . liildreii from the Fourth
grade through the .Seventh ave work
ing on a liealtli map called "Uncle
Sam's Farm." Wi- learn the different
kinds of fruits and »vegetables that
will belt» us get u'p to standard
weight, cut out pictures of tlíese prod
ucts. anil paste tlieni on the states
from which-they come,

Miss Viola Boddenberg. our last
year's citizen's junior club president
came m'fiiv school Friday morning and
presided' over our regular club meet
ing.
We have' decided to have a
Hollowerii party on the afternoon of
October¡BOtji. It is to be a masquer
ade party.
No one will be admitted
unless tftioy are masked. We elected
a program committee, decoration. com
mit te and refreshment committee to
take clujrge of affairs.
«•bool is
with Hallowe'c:

We In

wo new pails who en•ek.
They are from
in. Eugene Szymanski,
Severn li grade, ami liis
in tile Second grade.
will like our school.

THE

FREE!ToDancing
*

Saturday Night,

WOLF’S GOSH [MET
PENNIMAN AVE., Plymouth

—Specials (or Friday and Saturday —
Offc

Welch’s Grape Juice,
Pt. Bottle
Junket Powder,

•j
-f
■JA*Cc’
■j
Ac

Puffed Wheat,
Package _____

Ac

Silver Floss Kraut,

. AW

Package
Good Luck Lemon Pie Filler,
Package
Campbell’s Tomato Soup,
2 cans for
Post Bran Flakes,
Package

Ac

w

*7c
x1

______ ___ ____ XJL

Sweetheart Soap,
Ac
3 bars for ..................................... AV
Ivory Soap Flakes,
-| Cc
Large Package ..

Com, Peas or Tomatoes

O

i
'I I c
10C
-J

Kellogg’s All-Bran,
Package
.................

3

cans for 25c

L F

s

Meat Department

Choice Steer Beef Boast 25
4 *
W2c
SMOKED PICNICS

24c
35c
Pork Chops A < <
'«
«
17}^c
FRESH PICNIC
25c
Ground Beef
Beef to Boil or Bake - 18c
Pork Steak, lean

Swift’s Smoked Hams
Best Maid BACON

X

FRESH FISH ON FRIDAYS |

Pounds LARD

ÜEN

-

TJc

DENKGRAVE, Manager

Th- following pupils arc on lliej
honor fill for t'ai1 -< l nol Un- past
Jiii.:i.b :
5l.-il.L- 5b.laugh.
Truila
Griiii<-r. Roumii I'Lcsielski, Julian
Myl-h k. Eilnn Frost, Alice Tycosky,
Paul l.ocliniT, Edith Green, Irene
Shrader. Bert ha Gruncr.
(fur Kindergarten teacher. Mrs.
Truesiicll. is ill this week. Miss Grace
Mednugh is taking her place.
Lillian Straub and Delores Amols
are new kindergarten pupils this week.
Friday was health pester day in the'
upper room.
Everyone completed at
least uni' !iea I th poster.
Miss Wellever. our helping teacher,
visited us Thursday.
She talked to
us about our gold star cards, and cit
izenship club.
Wednesday U. 7 and 7tli grade girls
presented a play called. “ An Oldfashioned Girl." The girls had writ
ten the play and it was p laugh from
start to finish.
Cady P. T. A. will meet Tuesday,
October 22nd.« A speaker for the
SUFFERED FOUR YE.ARS WITH
evening and other numbers have been
OUT FINDING RELIEF UNTIL
arranged.
Il, is hoped our patrons
SHE TRIED NEW
will be out that evening.
MEDICINE.
At the Wayne County Council.
I which was held recently at Cady school,
| Mrs. Charles Schrader was appointed
i as vice-presedent for our section.
Edward Vincent, who is attending
Fordsoti High School, was elected
president of his class.
j We are very glad to report that all
! Cady's school board members aud
wives were present at the school board• teacher banquet held Tuesday at the
! Masonic temple, at. Dearborn.
Mrs.
| Ames, our principal, was one of the
j. speakers of the evening.
She spoke
on “ Inspiration."
Our Citizenship officers for the com
ing year are ;

PLYMOUTH, MICH.

DON’T MISS
•I

“Trip to Paris”
Given By Members of

MRS. GERTRUDE SMITH

“My stomach, kidneys and liver
were in a very bad condition for the
last four years." said Mrs. Gertrude
Smith. 2D14 Dehoop Street. Grand
Rapids. Midi. "I couldn't eat . any
thing but what my stomach would
bloat from gas. My liver and kidneys
were weak and irregular, aud I was
always tired and drowsy. I had been
in this condition so long without find
ing relief, that I gave up hope.
“But I had given up 'hope toe soon.
I found this out after taking ' five
bottles of Konjola.
Now. all my
health troubles are gone. And this,
after four years ■ of fruitless search.
1 wish I had found Konjola in the
first place. I am now enjoying better
health than- I have had for. a long
time, and I am glad to give Konjola
the praise it deserves.’’
Konjola
is sold in Plymouth at
Community drug store and by all the
best druggists in all towns through
out this entire section.

Cables Differ in Sixe X
Elec; ric cables used In telephoning
have a diameter of .040 inch; in tele
graphing;’ -.'OSO inch. The cables for
electric light and power purposes
range from % inch to 1 inch and over.
The outside diumeter of the deep-sea
cable is about 1 inch.
Cotton Leads All
Cotton ranks first in the list of com
modities exported from . the United
States, and comprises abbot 17 per
cent of the total exports.

;

Plymouth Rock Lodge
Number 47 F. & A. M. at the

j

Plymouth High School

j

Auditorium
i

Monday and Tuesday j
October 2S-29-—8 p. m.

.

Admission
Children 25c j

forms in
Thinking of buying a
Radio? Then you owe
yourself a visit to our
store to see this—

5 BOTTLES OF KONJOLÄ
MAKES BIC OIFFEREHCE

President——Frieda Gruncr,
Vice-President—Irene Schrader.
Secretary—Edith Green.
Treasurer—Edna Frost.
Patriotic Leader—Julia Mylnek.
Health Officers----- Alice Tycosky.
Hulbert Marcottc.
Our school lias two new playground
slides, and an electric doll house for the
kindergarten room; also four more
bulletin boards.

Oct.19

Jewell & Blaich’s Dancé Hall

Dancing, 9 till 12

I Adults 50c

I

Public

Bohemian
Recording
Orchestra

Cc¿v School Notes

Miss, Grimm of Detroit, spent the
week-end nt Chester Tuck's home.
The 1’. T. A. held a Bunco party at
the George II. Fisher school last Fri
day evening.
On Thursday of this week the Beech
Ladies Aid held their harvest supper
at the George II. Fisher school.
The basement is being dug for I lie
; new Beech 51. E. church 'home in'
New Detroit.
5Ir. and Mrs. A. Sylvester. 5Ir. and
Sirs. Charles Ellison. Mr. and Mrs.
II. Murdock of Detroit, spent Satur
day evening at Sylvester Shear home.
1
Just phone 6 when you want a
Want Ad. They bring RESULTS.

PAPER

Come and Get Acquainted
with our

I

BEECH NEWS

HOME

NEW

1930

Here is a radio that lias
everything you expect in a nidi»»
and yet is surprisingly lowpriced. It is rich in Inauty
of tone, in beauty of appearance,
in modern, up-to-the-minute de
sign and offers, at the same time.,
a value that challenges coinpari-

H is important Io Re
member that Boyers do not
Charge for Delivery. In
stallation or Serviee.

efoptfesttc
Improved
Majestic SuperDyneinic
Speaker.
Extra
heavy sturdy Majestic Power
Pack, with positive voltage bal.¿ast insures long life and safety.
Jacnbeun period cabinet of
American Walnut, with overstays
tin doors and interior panel of
genuine imported Australian
lace wood.
Escutcheon plate,
knobs and door pulls finished in
genuine silver.

Boyer’s Haunted Shacks
Successors to DONOVAN’S
266 S. Main Street
Plymouth, Mich.
Store Hours 7:30 A. M. to 9:00 P. M.

PLYMOUTH VS. ROOSEVELT

TODAY

Rashness is oftener the resort of cowardice
than of courage.—Wellington.

Pray not too often for great favors for we
stand most in need of small ones.—J. L. Basford.

PRINTS
VOLUME in

SCHOOL PAGE FEATURE SECTION

EDITED BY THE STUDENTS

Plymouth, Michigan, Friday, October 18,1929

BIOLOGY CLASS First School Dance TEACHER’S
INITIATION
The senior class has given its last
Mr. Bentley’s biology class has

THE STAFF

EDITOR-IN-CHIEF
class dance, Friday, October 11. It
Martha Schultz
set-ms queer to many seniors, but nev
FORENSIC ACTIVITIES
Every year the “old” teachers give
ertheless it is true. Of course they
Lester Daly
will patronize other class dances, not a party for the new members of the CENTRAL AND STARKWEATHER •
only because they will not have the staff: if possible this comes early
SCHOOL REPORTER
At
«
Virginia Talbott
opi>ortunity to give another one, but enough for an outdoor dinner.
FEATURE WRITER
beetiuse! they will try to help out the Cass Benton Park. Tuesday, October 8,
Doris Jewell ■
other classes.
Everyone knows that a refreshment committee with Miss
CLASS EVENTS
nothing can be done unless there is Fenner as chairman.—it is also under
Velda Larkins
stood that Mrs. Dykehouse is always
cooperation of the whole.
CLUB EDITORS
To make this one of the best they a member of this committee because Mildred Gilbert,
Henrietta Winkler, Vivian
have ever had. the seniors had a six- of her position as head of the home
Smith
piece orchestra known as the Person economics department—served potato
ATHLETIC EDITORS
Bruce Miller, John Randall, Edward Deality Boys. Mr. and Mrs. C. Shear, chips, rolls, pickles, olives, baked
Porter
Mr..and Mrs. S. Strong. Mrs. Nichol hambur^ coffee, pumpkin pie. and
and Mrs. A. Murray were the chaper cheese. After this came the initiation
ones. To this dance, as to all other of the new teachers.
First on the program was a little
school ^dances, only the high school
pupils were invited. Cider and frost playlet, “The Three Bears.’’ and the
characters were: Eleanor Thompson,
John Baker entered kindergarten bites were served as lefreshments.
Carol Field, Irene Krauter and Wini
last week, making twenty-eight In the
fred Ford. The second event was a
morning class.
The afternoon class
debate, Resolved, that half n pie a day
has a new boy, too, Robert Phillips.
Is better than a whole pie one day.
Both classes have been learning songs
This was staged by Miss Fiegel and
and coloring pictures for Hallowe'en.
Mr. Day. Mis Piegel is still debating
The following children in Mrs.
4he other half of her pie. The
Reasoning power, method, balance
Following is a list of officers elected for
Root's room have been neither absent
third was. “The Three Little Pigs.” are necessary Ingredients to the make
for
the;Junior
High
Needlework
Club:
nor tardy during the first six weeks
starring
Hazel I’anualee. Margaret up of the basis of any branch of en
President—Alice Prough
of school: Junior Blair, Doris Ruse,
Stukey.
Vivian
Smith
and
Neva
Nye,
deavor which we. call work.’ and for
Vice-President—Marie Chapman
Burton Kouozeski, Orlyn Lewis, Bev
Fourth. Miss Perkins, with Mr. Win- which the world compensates. “What
Treasurer—Jean Haner
erly Smith, Melvin Sockow, Inez
k Ionian. rendered a delightful duet. is the relationship of these incidents
Secretary and Reporter—Audrey Then
Westfall and William Wernett. The
Bernice
Iticlmrd.
Delight
Berg.
or -examples to the main issue?” is
class is learning to salutiMhe Ameri BarlowGray and Carvel Bentley the question that is continually asked
We liave decided to tax everyone lie Christina
can tiag. Groups One and Two are
gave their interpretation of the “Three in fields of enterprise. The salesman
reading in the Elson primer, having who forgets her sewing. The money Billy Goats." And lastly. Miss Kees must, be able to substantiate his point
finished the chart. After writing at collected during the year is Io go to danced a non-verbal poem entitled of view toward the article he sells
the blackboard for six weeks, the ward ai picnic in the spring.
with acceptable. valid reasons.
Be
It h.-is been decided to have an en "Floating Limbs."
children have begun to write at their
fore any social project or reform can
seats and are learning to hold their tertainer each week. Last week Jean
I win snpiHirt. reasons, must lie given.
Haner
told
us
some
jokes
and
read
pencils, sit correctly, and use arm
¡Debating brings »mt the inherent reamovement. Each child has. bought a us a stdr.v while we sewed. This week
I soiling power of tin* student or other
large envelope in which he keeps his , Marie Chapman siavted telling us the
I person who takes part in it. Every
thrilling
plot
of
a
movie^-but
Mie
fife
Palmer Method tablet, writing Ixtok
| importiHit statement concludes with
alarm rang and interrupted it and
and ]M*ncil.
, "because—"
our seeing.
The debater's box of filed cards
Hallowe'en lusts about three weeks |
—Audrey Barlow
CASH RECEIVED
bearing the classified information of
for the children in the grades. Miss
[Jot. !•—(’ash on hand ... ‘”$122.15 bis question is
illustration of
Richards’ children have made Jack-o'-1
Uct. Id—Gate receipts for
met hod.
I la ph;
bungling methlanterns and p.ut them on the board j
Dearborn football
oils arc stanqH'd of low value in build
and windows. Everyone has made the
game ..
. . 45.00 ing and supporting a case in debating.
cutest horse ehi-stnur dolls, too, put-* <>n Wednesday at weekly assembly.
Such methods are undoubtedly of low
ting them together with toqth-picks. | Mary Elaskell acted as student chair
$107.15 value and to be unlearned before en
Dorothy Ann Campbell entered the- man, ini reducing the six-akcrs.
The
tering any branch of work.
room last week.’
I first’ was Marian Gust, treasurer of the
FASH PAID
The debater cannot turn his atten
Mr. Draper, for
tion to a single point, or some few
Buick will certainly have to do Student Council, win», after giving a Del. !>—journal
...........
$1.15
financial
rejjort
of
that
organization,
points. ¡ lid close bis eyes Io the rest,
Something if it wants to keep its good
Dot.
11
Cash
balance
.
.
100.00
Evi
•gunient must lie weighed in
reputation.
The Fords and Buieks urged the students to buy their'sMMarian Gust. Treas. perspective
against the total complete
are lied again in the arithmetic eou- detiT council ticke's. which costing but
case. ( «»utinuod demand for this kind
*tc<t in Miss Weathcrhead's room. fifty cents, enable the purchaser to
They have a new pupil. Floyd Camp admission to every home game and to
of thinking is tin- forerunner of the
balanced view toward all matters and
bell. from the Starkweather school, deli.-itvi. Following this, the president j
situations met with in life.
Barbara Z. iS-di was absent all (,if last of each class reported concerning the
staius ¡of hi< class. They were: For j
Are Ilie reasoning power, method,
Week on a-eoi'id of illness.
the twelfth grade. Russell Wallace: , Great progress lias been shown by and bnlarfee developed by debating
Mad,-line I.oblieker ha- enured Miss I eleventh grade. Bernard Curtiss:' the members of the debate squad dur-i valuable to your bo.v or girl as a basis
Fariaud's room from Lansing, and , tenth grade. Sieve lmdek. ninth. Mel ing the Iasi Week. The try-outs were for their life's work?
Herbert Campo. 11 has been transfixed I vin 'Bliink: eighth. Robert Cliampe. held Wednesday. October Oth, and the
from Starkweather. Wray Bailey is' and seVeuth, Harold Cline.
following nine were selected- out of
ahead in the mulipllcation table.
| Succeeding this. Mr. Cobb sjtoke ini sixteen, for the first squad: Lester
behalf of the faculty, announcing; Daly. Harold Stevens, Alice Chambers.
The Edison contest« has created I la ir record in this project to be 100 Zercpha Clunk. David Daly. Ruth
The bulletin board in the lower hall
much enthusiasm in Miss Fenner's 1 per ccni perfeei. which means, of! Heisler. Billy Kirkpatrick. Marion at Starkweather, was decorated last
rooru. Tin- essays will be judged tin- court«'.! that every teacher has “done I Giisi and Emma Rowe. Mr. Smith. week by the kindergarten. They
first, of next week, in sfielling. Rus-j his hit’- by buying a ticket.
i Mr. Emeus and Miss Ford judged the made black cats, witches. Jack-o-lansell McGraw’s team is three points
Until llotzler gave a debate ah-' Cry-outs.
The following Saturday, terns. Brownies and bats. The class
ahead of l’ollyanne Wright’s.
The nounctftnent to the effect that one does most of the squad, accompanied by as a whole, is working on a doll house
contest will end at Thanksgiving. The noe usually talk to himself (which it Mr. Winkh-man went to ihe Detroit project. So far. they have cut win
winners?
Betty Ilousley and Betty seems is the first sign of insanity). Public Library, where they accomp dows in a huge box and the girls have
Shearer have received the highest Iu otlier words, she extended an invi lished much on tile question.
sewed little eurtnips and put them up.
scores in the reading test.
Homer tation for those who wished to stop
The first grade' room looks very
The first practice debate is Wednes
Tennant was out last week because of and hear debar»» try-outs.
day. Kith, with Ypsilanti. Central “spooky" with its Hallowe'en decoraillness, and the class was glad to have
Now! came the surprise of tin» day. High School. Alice Chambers. Harold tinlis. Last week. Junior Weise enter
him back Monday.
Joseph; Ilihar convinced us by demon- Stevens and Lester Daly debate for ed from Iowa.
The more advanced
siratioh how much music one can real
upholding the affirmative groups are reading in their primers.
The product maps of South America ly get out of an insignificant little -in Plymouth,
They
had
their
first
penmanship les
side.
This
is
just
a
practice
debate
have been completed by Miss Halla- strument costing probably not more and before the first league debate sons at their desks last
week and the
han’s pupils; The six best essays on
every one on the squad will have a papers were surprisingly good.
Edison, to be sent to the final contest, than ¡fifty cents—the mouth organ. chance
Arthur
Trupis
broke
his
collar bone
in
a
practice
argument.
Pref

Dressedto
resemble
a
happy-go-lucky
were by Margaret Horvath. Jack Kin
Last Thursday everyone
for the first one was given to last week.
sey. Edward Plaehta. Esther Bichy. country urchin, he played in fine shape erence
was present and on time in Miss Stadthe
aforementioned
because
of
their
a
half'dozen
selections.
The
student
George Statezni and Roland Rhead.
er's room.
There is a picture for
In Current Events. Wyath Dunn body was genuinely pleased, manifest exjierience in speech work.
Much work has been done since the Hallowe'en in the back of the room,
brought to school a gas mask used ing it Iby the volume of its encore.
made
by
the
members
of the class.
beginning
of
the
season,
and
the
team
Then
Catherine
Nichol
reminded
during the World War. He explained
Mrs. Mole’s room is studying the
all sorts of available material on
to the class the uses of the different everyone of the senior dance, which lias
sides of the question. The ques different, kinds of stone used in build
parts. He also showed them a hel was to take place the following Fri both
met worn by an American and one day evening. Football announcements tion.. "Resolved. that a board of judges ing.
The state fire chief visited Stark
were given by Gale Rinyon. vice- or judge should be substituted for
worn by a German.
the jury in all .state and municipal weather. also, and gave them ^several
president of the senior class.
After this series of speeches and an trials in Michigan.” is very debatable pointers for the prevention of fires.
In art. in the higher grades, Miss
Each team in MisS Thompson’s room
Cooper has been helping them to make nouncements. everyone joined in sing there being many authorities and
colored paper cut-outs, and they are ing the old favorite "Fight Song.’’ articles for both sides. This promises is working hard to pass inspection. So
also working with water colors. The after i which Mr. Emens. principal, some scrappy debates before the sea ! far. the team "Health and Success" is
The sleep chart shows that
lower grades are still making their told ail classes to go directly to group son is over. The first league debate ' ahead.
still-life studies of two pieces of fruit meetings. and here would be given his will be November 15. the place and ! the children are averaging about ten
' hours sleep, as they should.
dur opponent will be stated later.
report! cards.
beside a vase.
K

started an aquarium in their classroom.
The pupils the bringing tad-poles, mudturtles, -crabs, etc., and putting them
in large glass jars with clams and
water plants which altogether make a
very interesting display.
Mr. Smith
is getting a ten or twelve gallon aquar
ium so that the students may carry on
this project to a fuller extent. giving
them the opportunity to watch and
study the habits of these animals.

Central School Notes

Debating and a
Basis For
Life’s Work

The Junior High
Needlework Club

NUMBER V

Teachers Enrolled Impression of
In U. of Michigan
“The Miracle”
Roosevelt Today

Plymouth Meets

Plymouth High School plays the
Ypsi squad for its second league game
today, at the Plymouth Tourist Camp.
Roosevelt fell victim to Farmington
last week, while Plymouth lost its
first league game to Dearborn. The
probable line-up for the game today,
as announced by Coach Matheson, is :
R. E.—Towle
R. T.—M. Bannerman
R. G.—Kenyon
C.—Ferguson, Lyke
L. G.—Dudek
L. T.—Ball, Sockow
L. E.—DePorter, Rodman
Q. —Oline
R. H.—Lanker
L. H.—Hix. Straub
F.—Curtis
The Suburban League standing to
date, is as follows :
Won Lost
Wayne
... ..................... 2
0
Farmington ................
1
0
Dearborn ............................ 1
1
Northville
<>
1
Plymouth
0
1
Roosevelt .........................
0
1

.It is always gratifying to a com
munity to know that its teachers are
doing college work in -undergraduate
or graduate fields, that they are keep
ing ’up to the minute" in every way
they can. Mr. Emens and Mr. Dykehouse are working for their degrees
of Doctor of Philosophy iu the field
oi education, Mr. Emens doing re
search work in the field of administra
tion, and Mr. Dykehouse in school
curriculum. Besides that, each is tak
ing work in a field outside the one of
education. Mr. Emens in sociology and
Mr. Dykehouse in comparative psy
chology.
Mr. Carr is taking work in manual
training, one hour in theory and three
hours in shop practice each week.
Mr. Cobb is enrolled in the School
of Education, taking work toward his
master of arts degree, one course be
ing in mental tests and measurements
and the other in the literary college
in modern social problems.
All of the above courses involve Sat
urday classes.
Miss Allen and Miss Cary are en
rolled in an evening class in "The
Novel in the Nineteenth Century." in
the department of English.

The Importance
of Good Officials

TING-A-LING

“Yes, there goes the fire bell! Hur
ry, we must get out!" Such were
Probably after reading the student some of the excftmmtions by pupils in
response
to the la-11 Thursday. Octo
council treasurer's report, most people
thought! that $25 was an enormous ber 10. ' After Ilie fire-drill. Mr.
Wagenschntz.
the fire chief of Plym
amount for officials for the PlymouthDearborn game. However, this is noD outh. introduced Herbert Just, a state
fireman, io the assembly. The care
true, for to secure good officials it
less ¿throwing away of cigarettes is one
necessary to pay for them.
The officials for the last game were of file most common caiiscs of gov
Because such
as follows: Referee. Walter Adrion, ernment expenditure.
coach of wrestling, boxing and tum clejrtiing aircnts as naptha, gasoline,
bling, at the Michigan State Normat and energine quickly evaporate form
College: umpire. Earl N. Riskcy, "head ing . gases which, because they fire
of the department of the Intramural heavier than air seille low.' fire stains
Building at Ann Arbor: head lines spontaneously when a match or a
man. Jack Holt, a senior physical edu cigarette stub is thrown n^vay. There
cation student at Michigan State Nor is no safe wav to handle these agents.
One gallon of gasoline may cause an
mal.
Some schools will hire any kind of explosion as terrific as that produced
an official to save money. but a good hv eightv-ihree pounds «if dynamite.
Mr. .lust emphasized tlie fact that
ofl'yiul is familiar with alL sport rul
ings. is fair to both sideband is fair i it is. better to smnl clothes to th«'
with the other officials. Therefore, if ' •cleaner’s anjl have him take the risk
is better to get good officials or not because lie lias more exiH-rience. or
get. any. and the prices for good of 'else it is better to wear cjothes which
are "nor so clean." Cheap electrical
ficials are practically standardized.
appliances Co^istitiwe very many cases
becans(i of the-rheup insulation. As a
rule everyone should lie.-d the warning
,’fhat he shonht. keep away from sub
stances which might produce flames,
Following is the honor roll for th and that he should act with extrnmc
first marking period :
care in like cases. Fire, the flaming
SEVENTH .GRADE
monster, when once started, takes in
Ash. Arnold—5 As, 4'Bs
its fold everything in sight.
Edson, Ruth —5 As. 2 Bs
Elliott. Elwood—3 As, 0 Bs*Koenig. Dun'fie—4 As. 6 Rs
'^High School Girl
Packard. Ione—It As. 1 B •
Stauffer. Frederick—(PAs, 1 B
Schultz, Katherine—4 As, 4 Bs
Reserve Officers v
Vealey. Geraldine—3 As, 3 Bs
ElbHTlI GRADE
Baker. Ardlth—2 As. 7 Bs
Training Conference
Chanipe. Robert—4 As. 5 Bs
Drayton, -Eileen—$ Bs
Metiriu, Ruth—4 As. 3 Bs
The Jiigh school Girl Reserve of
Bora bâcher. Evelyn—5 As, 4 Bs
ficers training conference was held
Taylor. Delight—3 As.’5 Bs
Saturday. October 12th. at the new
Nash, June—3 As. 5 Bs
“Y" t^uilding in Detroit.
Our club
NINTH GRADE
was represented by Elizabeth Strong,
Arscott. Edward—1 A, 3 Bs
Katherine Tuck. Hazel Lomas. Mildred
Austin. Beatrice—5 Bs
Gilbert and Lydia Joy.
Bridge. Doris Mae—2 As. 3 Bs
Roll was called, and it was discov
Clay, Marjorie—2 As, 4 Bs
ered that about forty-livejpdiools were
Cole. Doris—3 As, 1 B
represented, each by eight girls. The
Cool. Dorothy—1 A, 3 Bs
inter-dub officers are:
Doerr. Philip—4 Bs
President— Mary Finlay
Hanson. Frieda—1 A, 3 Bs
Vice-president—Vivian Mitchell
• Holcomb, Margaret—5 Rs
Secretary—Mary Jean Harrison
Kreeger. Audrea—2 As. 4 Bs
Treasurer—Mary Jane Koontz
Kilgore. Frieda—2 As, 2 Bs
Song Leader—Lenore Gemmel
Miller. John—5 Bs ’
'
Musician—Elizabeth Strong, Senior
Postiff. Alice—3 As. 1 B
Girl Reserve of Plymouth
Ruthruff, Lucille—4 Bs
Artist—Ethel Pierson.
Schmidt, Geraldine—3 As, 1 B
The semester's thought for the year
Schroeder. Florence—2 As, 3 Bs
is very beautiful.
It is. "To the
Shontz. Clair—1 A. 4 Bs
dreamer who works and the worker
Urban. Mary—2 As, 4 Bs-who dreams all things are possible."
Withey. Anne—1 A. 4 Bs
The morning worship was led by
Wolfrom. Helen—2 As, 3 Bs
Miss Florence Anderson. Every .girl
Zielasko. Irene—2 As. 2 Bs
and mother will remtrniber Miss .An
TENTH GRADE
derson for the lovely sp«ieeh she gave
Ash. Edwin—4 As
at last year's Mother and Daughter
Bennett, Mary—2 As, 2 Bs
banquet.
She is also the associate
Davis. Ethel—3 As, 1 B
secretary of the Young Women’s Chris
Dudek. Steve—2 As. 2 Bs
tian Association.
<
Fallot. Rachel—3 As, 1 B
Different discussion groups for the
Hamill. Doris—3 As. 1 B
girls
were
held,
dealing
with
different
Henry. Billy—2 As. 2 Bs
subjects they were interested iu. For
Herter. Vincent—1 A. 3 Bs
example, one discussion was held for
Hubert. Dorothy— 4 As. 1 B
all those interested in Social and Serv
Kirkpatrick. Billy—2 As. 3 Bs
ice work. Another was held for those
Lomas. Hazel—1 A. 3 Bs
who arc presidents iu their own clubs.
Saylor. Herbert—2 As, 4 Bs
Following this was a song meeting
Stevens. Casier—1 A« 4 Bs
led by Lenore Geuunel. Luncheon,
Taylor, Vaughn—1 A, 3 Bs
consisting of Spanish/jace. rolls, salad,
Wagepschntz. Beulah—3 As, 1 B
coi'oa, and chocolate pudding, came
ELEVENTH GRADE
next.
Archabold. Hazel—4 Bs
The ■••»’Tig ••'•reinonial at which
Daly, Lester—5 Bs
ways» of having different types of
DePorter. Edward—1 A. 4 Bs
ceremonials were discussed, ended *he
Gust. Marion—4 As
program. This was held on the sec
Luttermoser. Viola—3 As, 2 Bs
ond floor in the auditorium.
Randall, John—2 As. 2 Bs
I A very fitting ending was given to
Rudick. Laurence—2 As. 3 Bs
I the conference when all the girls sang
Strong. Jean—4 As. 1 B
J “Girl Reserve Quest." In it there is
Towle, Edwin—2 As. 3 Bs
: one thing that, all Girl Reserves who
Winkler. Hennrietta—4 As, 1 B
| are true members try to do. Here it
TWELFTH GRADE
j is:
Ash. Evelyn—3 As. 1 B
I Everywhere, always.
Hamilton. Clarice—2 As. 3 Bs
1 In sunshine* in shadow,
Nichol .Catherine—4 As. 1 B
! In joy, disappointment,
Schultz. Martha—3 As. 1 B
' Success or defeat—
Soth, Ruth—1 A 4 Bs
I We, the Girl Reserves,
“LES VAGABONDS FRANÇAIS’’ [ We. the Girl Reserves,
Follow the Gleam.
Follow the Gleam.
The French club has a new mem
If
once we fall.
ber. Virginia Talbott The minntes of
We Tise to face the light;
the last meeting and also thé consti
If
once we fail.
tution were read and approved. The
We fight again to win.
motion was made and seconded that
We cannot be lonely,
on the days when we have our lunch
For we stand together.
eon we pay thirty-five cents dues. The
We know the One we follow-r motion also carried that we have a
Christ, the Lord.
party at some member’s house and
also have a theatre party once a
From Left to 1Bight—Top Row—FranK Millaird; Dee Trimble; Coach Coda; Geo. Palmer.-------- -------Subscribe for the Mail,
rwu. Wilson; Bussell Rieman; Thurman Bodman; Ernest Ambras. Bottom Row—Lawrence Holmes; Glenn Mitchell; James Hickey; Capt. Alton Sales; month—Madelon Shlngleton, Se€>. for <!.«>.
Harold Stevens; Pierre Kenyon.
•

Student Council
Treas. Report

A Collection

Debating at P. H. S.

The Honor Roll

Starkweather Notes

j
j

By Velda Ixirkins

Crowds enter a hushed cathedral,
with t.-ipers and dimly-lighted candleabras relieving the darkness. About
one-third of the Olympia has been
used in setting the stage which is a
reproduction of a medieval convent,
producing all its wonderful effects of
color, light, shadow and perspective.
The perfqrtnunce begins wlrh an organ
prelude, while in the distance are heard
chants of psulms and "Ave Màfia.”
Gregorian themes, taken mainly from
the Litany, which at last transmutes
into_4i hymn to Mary still sung in
churches along the Rhine, follows.
On$ unconsciously forgets persons and
place: the aisles seem to have come
to life with nuns, novices, priests,
monks, mobs of lame men, bllndmen,
wrathful men. children and all classes
of townspeople.
On the dim altar
beside a pillar rests the breathing
statue of Mary (Princess Matchabellil. It is all so realistic 'hnd so
very impressive.
"The Miracle" is a most unique
Italian pantomime.
It was written
presumably by some monk of olden
days, and down through the centuries,
repeated, copied and diversified by
literary men. until now it is staged
in iK'rfeetiou. It is a tragedy like the
parable of the Prodigal Son. and a
very appealing one.
The setting of
thp story is in a church in the middle
ages, and il is, as in many simpler
tales, a struggle to,overcome evil, and
restore peace Iu ail agonized world of
men. Tlv* uun is a>jy|K‘ "f our erring
humanity, urged »m by ho|tes of hap
piness elsiAvlìcrè I Rah in .¡record with
Hie wishes of God. Tlie Holy Mother
represents tin- patient eternal love of
God. In tlurt age Ihe idea seenjs; to
have prevailed that God was a Here»*.
i< rrifying. uiiapproachahle klifc of
some sort. It needed to have a
medeator. an understanding one to
intercede and appease -this potent one.
The ihnne itself is a simple one.
revised and presc-uted with every great
resource of tin- modern t heal re equip
ment and concept ion of drama.
A
Im-11 sounds and "The Miracle'' has
begun.
At once comes the marvel.
In the midst of an adoring mob. .1
lame man is healed by the influential
image of tin» Madonna. The npcniug
scene seems io fulfill its object—that of
implanting the religious mood in its
audience—or rather congregation now.
The young, beautiful Megildes lately
has become a nun and saeriston of
the cathedral. Her tempter is a piper
flic essence of sin. who entices her.
Megildes is faithless to licit vows.
The piper brings to her a charming
knigln, and she implores tRe Madonna
t<> grant her fria-doni.
The miracle
follows. Tin* Virgin alights from her
pedestal, dons Megildes' garb, and bids
her io follow the ways of the outer
world: and the Madonna h<«eomes
sacristan in Megildes' place.
Then the unfortunate M(»j#ildes, with
the pi)M>r ever dancing about her in
various appearances, finds her earthly
hopes vanished. The knight, the Rob
ber-count, the foolish Emperor Jind
the Prince carry her off, and each time
the piper blows a mournful tune, and
the black shadow, portraying death,
bends over her lover. Finally on
Christmas Eve. she crawls hack from
the wayside into the eqlhedrnl, her
child iu her arms, and finds the,Holy
Si<t<T had just h<*4*onic an image
again »and the vestments of Megildes
lying *is she h.id left them on her
departure seven years ago.
Megildes dons them, and turns to
find her child dead. She bows for
lornly before the image. Ecclesiastics
and townspeople return to reeplvu the
restored statue: and with the Image
is the Dinne Child. Megildes, deliv
ered from sin. shuns all beckanings
from the now vapid world, and the
face of the Madonna wears a'smile of
forgiveness and understanding aa the
play closes.
This is really an incomplete discriptioà of “The Miracle." <>nc muxt see
it to' feel the essence of the great
drama.
Several of the hlgl> school
pupils have been to see It.

Last Friday ai their weekly .meet
ing. the lli-Y club was entertained by
Mr. Taylor who gave a talk on “Have
You .An Answer?" Mr. Taylor is a
graduate of the Central High School
and of the University of George Wash
ington at Washington, D. C.
He
later was football coach at Central
High. At the present Mr. Taylor is a
councilman in the City
Highland
Park.
In his talk he contrasted the fight
ing for fo«xl. living and existence in
the feudal times, to the present day
fighting for coal, oil and Iron. He ex
plained the different stages of civil
ization and the different things people
fought for. . lie said that the answer
to this problem of future fighting lies
in the coming generation or the chil
dren of today.

MYTHOLOGY CLUB
.The Mythology Club under the didedtion of Miss Cary, is at present
studying the interesting genealogy of
the Olympian Dynasty and will soon
take up the reading and dfsenssiag of
the myths.

Excessive Tea. Drraloaf
The habit of excessive tea ¿rink*
lag 1«.to be found In England, Scot

land. Newfoundland and Labrador,
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JOHN QUARTEL

MRS. NELLIE BEYER

MRS. GOODWIN CRUMBIE

MRS. ESTHER HILLMAN

MRS. IDA THOMAS

MRS. CLARA TODD

Registered
Holstein Cattle

_ MISS HELEN BEYER

WILLIAM WOLFRAM. Jr

Forty-five fresh cows and springers.

Fifteen heifers and six young bulls
ready for service.

All cattle T. B.

tested and sold with a sixty day re

test privilege.

Send for

catalog,

ready October 10.

HOWELL SALES CO.
Of Livingston County

Farmers Buy Fake

Poultry Medicine

MRS. W. L. FREYMAN

MRS. KENNETH STEVENS

NEWBURG
Tin* Rally Day program las

Michigan p-iultrymcn an warned by ; day
ali..„l
ihr pmiltry dcp.irtmenl a Michigan j. Singing 1-> il.o Si
Staio College Hint at Ira I our man. Welcome Charles Ryder :
Headin'--. "The Purpose of Sundayhas defrauded siali* fanne i by selling
medicine supposed to cure al-j school—Sarah Lillian Cutler
1h
must, every disease which aiTccts! Snlig. "Jcslls Bids Vs Shiite"—l’ripiinltr;
j tnary Department
Song, "Isird of lit«' Sunlight-' AlTie' salrsin.ui ciaiincd to I'l'presett:
Cutlcl
Miiliigan Stair College when he sold j
"October"
Thelma
Ri rit.tli'
the remedy t<> «me poultry raiser in1
Holmes
Sr. Clair county. At. other points ini Recitation.
"In
Cliureh"- .Lilt
the state, he has jmsetl :t*= the repre-l
Schmidi
s.'titalive f f :he Michigan Poultry!
Sung, "(lud's Ln\i"
Laboratory.
Mrs. M. Eva Sihiflt re.td Edgar
A sample of the remedy, when!
Guest's poem entitled. "<'rale«."
GOOD QUALITY------ PRICES RIGHT
analyzed at he college, contained re-j The folbwing pupils were gf-iidtittlground bran or miibllings, wood char-;
ed from the primary department :
WE DELIVER
coal, quassia limestone, salt tind Ep-i Donald Schmidi. Elizabeth Stevens,
som salts. None of these ingredients. Evelyn Ballen. Kettenth McMullin. Al
have a marked remedial effect upon fred (ieiteriek. They were presented
diseases of poultry, and any of them' with a nice little testnment by Mrs.
can be purchased at. local stores if!
Melvin Guthrie. who with Lydia .Joy.
they are wanted.
' lias charge of the primary department.
College poultry specialists advise' They also have quite a large cradle
Phone 602-W
Phone 7156-F2
flock owners to call the local veterin- rolL It's a pleasure to see and hear
arian. the county agricultural agent, these little folks take part in the ex
or the College department before in ercises: their teachers are to be com
USE MAIL WANT ADS—THEY BRING QUICK RESULTS! vesting money in poultry remedies sold i
mended on the interest they take in
by strangers.
this department. Mrs. Philips and I
four little children from Robinson
Subdivision, attended chureli and
Sunday-school.
Newburg church is •
glad to welcome strangers.

J. E. MARSH, Auctioneer,

You That Feeling

JAY B. TOOLEY, Secy., Howell

Cement Blocks

SMITH

FOREST

coal

COAL!

Now is the time to lay in your next winter's
supply of coal. We can make prompt deliveries
now and you will not have' any coal worries
when cold weather arrives. Our famous

Blue Grass Coal,
has met with most popular f^vor by all who
have»tried it.
We

also

have

POCOHANTAS

COAL,

COKE, and ANTHRACITE that will give you

Don't. forget the home-coming and i
fair Wednesday evniing, October 30,
at the L. A. S. hall.
Bert. Paddock and sons. Charles and
Dewight. -spent the week-end with
Mrs. Mary Paddock in Highland Park.
Miss'(Henna Brown of St. John's, is
the guest of her cousins. Mr. and Mrs.
('lyde Smith.
Mr. and Mrs. James McNabb and
Mrs. Frank Purdy, wi-nt to Albion.
Sunday, to see their-«voung folks, who
are attending. college.
Mrs. dark Mackinder is visiting her
soii.,Vern. ami family at Grand!
Rapids.,
Donald Ryder of the C. of M.. spent
the Weekend ’With his grandmother.
Mrs. Emma Ryder.
Mrs. Mary Paddock of Highland
Park, and Mrs. Emma Ryder were
guests of Mrs. Sarah Wheelnek. Mon
day.
Newburg friends extend sympathy
to the family of Zacharia Woodworth
who passed away at his home last
Saturday morning. Many from New
burg attended the services, conducted
by I)r. Lendrnm. which were held at
Schrader Bros. Funeral Home on Mon
day afterniNtn at 2:00 o'clock. Burial
was in Bell Branch cemetery.

the best of satisfaction.

We can also supply your
BUILDING MATERIAL NEEDS.

Plymouth Lumber & Coal Co.
TELEPHONE 102

Wayne
Mrs. Joe Freshman and sister, Mrs.
P. Keisehgens of Buffalo. X. Y.. spent
Tuesdayywith Mr. and Mrs. Ed. Hewes
in Plymouth.
Miss C. Dauman of Detroit, spent
last Thursday evening at the home
of Mr. and Mrs. Joe Freshman, and the
evening was spent playing cards.

Revolutionary!
An Indiana man has invented a de
vice by which salt can be shaken from
a salt shaker. This Is one of those
revolutionary inventions that really
revolutionize.—Los Angeles Time«. '

Of Security
i . Adequate stock lire insurance on your home and busi
ness affords necessary security. Without it your home and
business might suddenly become valueless.
Make sure that you are properly insured. We can help
you;

WM. WOOD INSURANCE AGENCY
Penniman Allen Bldg., Plymouth, Mich.
House Phone 335

Office Phone 3

CLEANEST
FUEL
AVAILABLE

COKE
From
Your Gas Co.
Order Your Supply

NOW!

Michigan Federated Utilities
PHONE 3i0
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Thursday, Friday
»
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REXALL

•

A Profit-Sharing Method of Advertising

AS AN EXAMPLE:

I:
This sale has been developed by the United
Drug Co. as an advertising plan.
Rather than
spend large sums of money in other ways to convince
you of the merit of these goods, they are spending
it on this sale in permitting us to sell you two fullsize packages of high quality merchandise for the
price of one, plus one cent.
It costs money to get
new customers, but the sacrifice in profit is justified,
because we know these goods will please you,

Toilet Goods
Georgia Rose Soap
Jonteel Soap
Medicated Skin Soap
Rexall Toilet Soap
Egyptian Palm Soap

. j
.......

2 for 26c
2 for 26c
2 for 26c
2 for 16c
2 for 11c

Candy and Stationery

These goods are supplied direct to us—a most
economical method of distribution.

Wrapped Caramels ................................. ...... _.................. . 2 for 61c
Fenway Cherries in Cream
_
2 for 76c
Liggett’s Milk Chocolate Bar (half-pound)
2 for 36c

The Rexall Store is a linH in the largest chain of
co-operatively operated retail drug stores in the
world.
There are over 10,000 stores in the chain
scattered thru the United States, Alaska, Canada,
Newfoundland, Great Britain, Ireland, Bermuda
British Guiana, Mexico, Hawaii, South Africa,
Egypt and China.
The Rexall . Store has the ex
clusive sale for all United Drug Company trademarked merchandise, most of which is made at its
own factories:

Rexall products have been favorably known for
years as representing the highest quality merchan
dise at lowest consistent prices.
In order to in
troduce and acquaint more people with the merit of
these goods, the Rexall Stores from time to time
conduct special selling events of which the present
sale is one. You can always save money with satis
faction at our Rexall Drug Store.

The World’s Largest Chain of Individually-Owned
Drug Stores
Save with Safety at Your REXALL Drug Store

Extraordinary Values

Quality—Price—Service

This is the Original Rexall One Cent Sale. It
affords you a unique opportunity to enjoy purchas
ing high quality merchandise, and to save a con
siderable amount of money. Particular pains have
been taken to select articles in constant and daily
demand.

BEYER PHARMACY

On these three points your Rexall Drug Store
seeks your recognition and patronage.
Pure in
gredients and scientific manufacturing methods
result in the highest quality. You can always save
money here; our service is guaranteed to please you.

BLOCK SOUTH P. M. DEPOT

MICH.

PLYMOUTH

SIRE TRAIN BROUGHT
WEALTH TO MICHIGAN YOUR HOME

¿HONPICTURE
BUILT
BY
BUICK

The Marquette is sweeping to
nationwide success with an array
offeatures that distinguish it at once
as the most outstanding value in the
moderate-price field:

Distinguished

BUILT BY BUICK—The Marquette

alone in
Its class can offer the priceletSjadvantages of
Buick engineering, Buick craftsmanship and
countrywide Buick service facilities.

i — Brilliant pick-up—io to
miles an hour in 31 seconds—• dashing
speed—68 or 70 honest milesian hour-_and
a wonderful fund of smooth, flexible power I

6o

from all other
cars in its field
by these . . .
outstanding
superiorities

PISTON DISPLACEMENT—The marvelous
power plant has a larger piston displace
ment (212.8 cubic Inches) than any ear at its ■
price!

ECONOMY—Even with large*- piston di»- ,
placement, this remarkable engine operates
in the normal driving range with appreciably
lower fuel consumption! Tira mileage is
phenomenal. Service needs are at an absolute
minimum.

COMPLETENESS—Throughout the Marquette
you will find o full complement of the finest
features. Nothing but the very best has been
good enoughl
BOADABILITT—So perfect are its poise and
balance that, at every speed, riding qualities
and roadability are amazingly superior to
those of many cars of much higher pricel

UPHOLSTERY—The Marquette alone in the
moderate-price class is upholstered with

a wonderful new waterproof, dustproof, wear
proof mohair.
ENDURANCE— Buick-built cars are famous
for stamina. The Marquette delivers many
thousands of miles of brilliant) uninterrupted
service over every kind of road.

EXTRA VALUE—Buick's immense resources
and great facilities provide in the Marquette
extra goodness in every part—extra snap
and sparkle in performance—extra value,
unapproached at the price.

STYLE—The Marquette is as distinguished In
appearance as in performance. Its hand
somely tailored Bodies by Fisher challenge
comparison with the smartestcars on the roadl

Marauette

See the Marquette. Take the wheel
and discover performance that
knows no rival in the moderateprice field!

$1035

BUICK MOTOR COMPANY, FLINT, MICHIGAN
Division of General Motors Corporation

f. o.

Theftf pricvt
b. Buick Factory, special equipment extra. Marquette
delivered prices include only reasonable charges for delivery and financing.
Convenient terms can be arranged on the liberal G. M. A. C. Time
Pay ment Pion. Consider the delivered price os well os the list price when '
comparing automobile values.

Canadian Factories
Mcloughlin-Buick, Oshawa, Ont.
Builders of Buick and fiarquettn Motor Can

PLYMOUTH BUICK SALES CO.
PHONE
WHEN BETTER AUTOMOBILES ARE

Subscribe

for

BUILT

i

Oct. 17-18-19

It is a sale at which you purchase two identical
articles, paying the standard price for one and onlyone cent for the other.
For example : The standare price of Klenzo Dental Creme is 50 cents.
During this sale you may buy two tubes for 51 cents,
and thus save 49 cents.
Every article on this sale
is a high quality guaranteed product being sold allyear-round at the standard price. No limit------ buy
all you want. Remember, this sale lasts three days
only, Thursday, Friday and Saturday.

to

.1

!

What Is a Rexall One Cent Sale?

$965

' '

263
BUICK WILL BUILD THEM

The Mail $1.50 per

year

PROGRAM»

the same meanwhile June learns the
••The flying fool”
Appearing lu a series of breath true story of Buddy’s background. She PUREBRED BILLS WILL IN
taking. death-defying aerial exploits tells Buddy she can never marry him.
CREASE
PRODUCTION
OF
“The Flying Fool” comes to hte Pen
lie goes to a theatre where Nancy
DAIRY HERDS IN STATE.
niman Allen Theatre Sunday and is playing the old act with a new
Monday, October 20 and 21, in the partner. The thrilling climax of the
^person of William Boyd, Pathe stap. act comes. Four rifles blaze at Nan
Spanish ships which used to sail
It is a thrilling, all-talking air drama cy. Their lead bullets for which she
east with cargoes of American gold
in which this popular player is sup was supposed to have substituted
were just carriers of small change
ported by Marie Provost, Tom O'Brien, harmless graphite ones by a sleightwhen compared to the wealth that
Itussell Gleason and • other notable of-hand trick, zing through the air
dairy Specialists at Michigan Stale
screen artists.
toward their human target. Nancy is I’ollege believe was carried into north
While this new air picture has an struck. She collapses. Well, for the
eastern Michigan by the Better Sires
aviation background and contains rest, of it see it-yourself. It is real
Train.
some of the most sensational air stunts entertainment with every value that j
They say that tin- coiiiputntioh is
ever photographed, it is essentially a the talking screen can give.
I just a ease of »1 tuple ariihnieiie.
high powered drama of humor mingled
There is fast and Interesting di.i- j Kiglily-iwl. purebred l.ull- ueh- sold
skilfully and blended into a line net
log. there are a number of secondary from tin- train and will be used to re
work of entertainment.
clinrnctrr-imjiersonntions
by a cap- place tha; number of scrub sires.
It Is the story of a stunt flyer, who
risks his life every day to satisfy a able siipixiriing east, there are three! The bull-, will ha'c an av. rage of
memorable
songs
introduced
in a logi !•'*> daughters which will increase their
thrill-hungry mob. lie is a devil-maycare personality whose other chief in- i cal manner—and there are Nancy and dam's records of prodm-liuli b.v 100
terest in life is women. But, lie I Buddy, personable and glamorous pounds of bwtorfiit a year. This in
crease over a four year period of pro*
boasts, he has never fallen in love. sweethearts of the screen.
Then his kid brother becomes interest-, Lothar Mendes did an excellent job duefiou will tidal L!k5'',(Hlf) pounds of
bulterfsit with a value of 40 ,-chts ti
e«l in a cabaret enierainer and the-Fly- • of the direction, and E. Lloyd Sheldon
pound or a total worth of $7S7.20f).
ing Fool decides to "save” liim from J is equally deserving of praise for his
Visitors to the train totaled 1.S45 at
this supposedly designing woman. ’ work as adaptor of the story for the
the 22 stops.
The ’ largc.-t uudjeuce
What happens after that is plenty and
was
at i'lieboygau where 020 people
the story is said to rise to a tremen
listened to the dairy talks and exam
dous climax in the air.
ined the exhihits.
“HUNGARIAN RHAPSODY”
Marie Provost plays ihe cabaret
The largest manlier of bulls was
singer. Tom O'Brien has a serio
'Hungarian Rhapsody” is a thor sold in Alpena county where 13 ani
comic heavy role 1 hat suits him ideal «uglily authentic picture of Hungarian
mals
were bought by farmers at two
ly and Bussell Gleason plays the j life. and may lx- seen at the Penniman
Cheboygan county dairymen
brother. Others in ihe cast are Dan Allen Theatre. Friday and Saturday, stops.
Wolheim. Kate Bruce, and Dorothy O'-tobor 25 and 20. In the unfolding bought 10 bulls at the two towns
where
stops
were made.
Ward.
of the tale there are depleted the
“ILLISION”
Cguirlos (Buddy) Rogers, that perlable young juvenile-hero, and his
equally delectable partner of the re
cent Paramount opus, “Close Har
mony." Nancy Carroll, will be seen and
heard in their second co-featured alltalking picture. Paramount’s “Illu
sion,” at the ’ Penniman Allen Thea
tre, Tuesday. Wednesday and Thurs
day, October 22. 23 and 24.
With a play that is excellent {“Il
lusion” Is based on the novel iby Ar
thur Train) and actors who are equal
ly superior, it is difficult to Judge
which is the more deserving of com
mendatory precedence.
Rogers is a young magician who had
learned his stage tricks through an
early up-bringing in the circus. Nancy
Carroll is the girl who was raised In
the same environment and who is hls
partner in their successful stag^ act
She is in love with him. But Buddy,
through his charm and suave appear
ance, gets himself invited-to the par
ties and fetes of gay Park Avenue so
ciety. He falls for a wealthy heiress,
played by June Collyer. Meanwhile
Nancy becomes disconsolate, and In

farm worker^, the national Hungarian
harvest-time customs of the people,
the part that music plays in» the na
tional life. .
The romantic story which stands out
in hold relief against tills authentic
background is beautifully portrayed by
three of the best-known favorites of
the European screen—Lil Dagover,
Dita Parlo and Willy Fritsch.
Erich Pommer. well-known European
producer, made the picture for UFA.
The plot does not lag for a moment,
and the Interest of the audience is
held in suspense until the big dramatic
climax.
The film is released- in America by
Paramount. The musical staff of the
Paramount organization worked out
the musical score which prorides the
excellent synchronization for the film.
Authentic Hungarian music—romantic
airs, national folk-songs and folkdances and military marches were in
corporated Into the score.
There is a- strong supporting, cast
for the three principals, and hundreds
of extras were used in the festivaldance scenes, In the harvest-field
“shots” and In the cavalry maneuvers.

Flag» on Merchant Vettels

By an atefent rule of the sea mer
chant ships fly twojlags. On the fore
mast is the ling of the port to which
Ihe ship Is hound, and on the stern
mast the flag of the ship's country is
flown.

Now Becomes

A Palace
of Comfort
with Noiseless
Nokol installed/

TOU would but talk
to any one of the
40,000 homo owners
today enjoying Nokol
heating comfort, there Is
one thing yon would do
▼ery quickly. You would
transform your ,home
Into a ¡palace of Joy, with
all the worries and dirt
of coal removed forever
. . and, In its stead,
would realize the many
benefits of clean, labor*
less, economical health
ful Nokol heat. It’s so
convenient and easy to do
today . /. the new rotarytype Noiseless Nokol sets
a new low price for de
pendable automatic oil
beat . . . and we will in
stall the burner right in.
your present heating
plant. Call or phone to
day for details of our
special oRer 1

r

SORE THROAT?
DON’T GARGLE
THIS DOCTOR’S PRESCRIPTION
GIVES QUICKER, BETTER
RELIEF.
Don’t suffer the pain and discom
fort of sore throat.
Use a doctor's
prescription called Thoxlne guaran
teed to relieve with, the very first
swallow. Gargles and salves are too
slow and if they do relieve, It is usually
only temporary.
Thorine has a double action—It re
lieves YSe soreneqs and goes, direct to
the Internal cause. It contains no
harmful drugs and is safe and pi en aw pifor the whole family. There is noth
ing better to stop coughing due to ir
ritated throats. Just ask for Thoxlne
put up ready for use in 35c., 60c., and
$1.0Q bottles. Money back If hot re
lieved. Sold by Dodge Drug Co. and
all other good drag stores.

I

CLEAN AUTOMATIC
OIL HEAT'

H. A. Sage & Son
Main St.
Plymouth
at P. M. R. R?
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PRESBYTERIAN NOTES.

first Presbyterian Church
¿Walter Nichol. M. A., Pastor

10 a. m—“The American Christian Sunday?
Robert S. Womer, Speaker.

Representing The Lord’s Day Alliance.

7:30 p. m.—“The Peril of the Empty Heart.”

11:30 a. m.—Sunday School.

Church 3\(ews
. GO TO CHURCH SUNDAY

Livonia Center Community Church
Dr. Helen Phelpe, Pastor
The Livonia Community church has
recently changed location and name.
The name now is Bell Branch Com
munity church, located near the cor
ner of Five Mile and Telegraph
roadh. The' regular services of the
church are as follows : Sunday, 11
a. m., morning worship; 12 m., Sun
day school; 7 p. m., community sing
ing: 7:30 p. m., sermon; Thursday,
7 :30 p. m„ prayer service. Dr. Helen
R. Phelps, pastor.

Salvation Army
Services for the week : 'Tuesday,
6:30 p. m.—Young people’s meeting
and singing. Thursday, 8:00 p. m.—
Public praise service.
Saturday,
8:00 p. m.—Salvation meeting. Sun
day, 10:00 a. m.—Holiness meeting;
1:30 p. m.—Sunday-school ; 3:00 p.
m.—Public praise ; 8-:0Q p. m.—Sal
vation meeting. All are welcome to
come along and bring a friend with
you. All thèse meetings held in our
hall at 796 Penniman Ave.
Capt. andcMrs. F. Win. Wright,
Officers in charge.
Catholic

EPISCOPAL NOTES

216 Union St.
Phone 116
Sundays—Mass at 8:00 and 10:00.
Confessions before mass.
Week-days—Mass at 7 :30.
This
hour makes it convenient for the chil
dren to attend on their way to school.
All should begin the day w?ith God.
Societies—The Holy Name Society
for all men and young men.
Com
munion the second Sunday of the
month.
Altar Society—Comprising all the
ladies and young ladies. Communion
the third Sunday of each month.
Children of Mary—Every child of
the parish must belong and must go
to communion every fourth Sunday of
the month.
Catechism—Every Saturday., Mass
at 8:00. Instruction by Fr. Lefevre
Immediately after. Questions by Miss
Mary Mertens and Miss M. E. Lehman.
All children are obliged to attend these
Instructions.

" Where two or three are gathered
together in my name, there am I in
the midst of them." Matt, xviii: 20.
Why go to chureli ? Why belong to
the church ? Why have a church at
all ? These are some of the questions
which will he discussed on Sunday
morning. They should he of interest
to both church members and non-mem
bers alike. Why do you. or why »Io
you not. go to church ?
Last week's attendance was very
good. JJvery Sunday is “ Go to
Church Sunday " in the sight of God.
The men of the church met last week
and re-organized the Men's club of St.
John's with a tine attendance and en
thusiasm.
All men and young men
of the parish are welcome.
Tlie Men’s club Hallowe'en party for
all adult members of the church and
their friends, to he given Wednesday,
October 30tli. will be the ” real thing."
Don’t miss it !
Children?’» party,
October 31st.
The Guild will give a " Five Hun
dred ” party Wednesday niglit.October
23rd.
Everyone is welcome.
You
will meet your friends then'.
" Adventuring With Christ” is the
chnrdli's challenge to her children.
There is a share in it for everyone.
Find out more about it.
Further
announcement on this subject will he
made on Sunday morning.

' Cot. Dodge and Cnipn Sts.
Ft. Lefevre

The Grocery Store
For The

Thrifty Housewife!
Here she can do her shopping with the perfect,
assurance that every article she buys is fresh and
pure and priced at the lowest possible figure.
There are no stale goods on our shelves!

Mrs. Housewife, we are in a position to serve
you efficiently and well and to help you economize.

Be wise! Stop at our store!

GAYDE BROS.
PHONE 53

181 LIBERTY ST.

WOMAN’S TOUCH
is what makes home homelike.
So with lovely flowers—they add
to a room fragrance, sweetness
and the tender memories of sum
mer days and waning twilights.
Bririg summer into your home
by letting us supply the flowers
to you dally. An Investment
for good cheer.

Heide’s Greenhouse
Pb0M 137-FT

North Village

Free delivery.

Building Stone
Write for Booklet

JOSEPH L. ARNET
Ann Arbor, Mich.

REAL ESTATE
Have some exceptional snaps in very good
farms at very low prices. See me now if you want
to deal.

FRANK RAMBO
841 W. Ann Arbor

Phone 25

PRICES WILL INCREASE
Have you noticed the splendid building program that is now
going on in MaplecroftF There are several-good home sites
to be had before the price increase goes into effect. Consult
any member of the Plymouth Real Estate Board.

NEWBURG.
Newburg Methodist Episcopal Church.
Ann Arbor Trail and Newburg Road.
The little church with a big welcome.
Frank M. Purdy, Pastor.
Telephone 7103F5.
Morning Worship, II.
Sunday school, 12.
Epworth League, 7 :30.
PERKINSVILLE.
Perrlnsville Methodist Episcopal
Church
Servlces'at the church on Merriman rd.
Frank M. Purdy. Pastor.
Telephone 7103F5
Preaching at 9:30.
Sunday School at 10:30.

BEECH.
Beech Methodist Episcopal Church.
Services are being held In the
Fisher school in the Friskhorn subdi
vision.
A hearts welcome, awaits all.
Wm. A. Johnson. Pastor.
Telephone 71O3F5.
Evening service at 7:30.

Phone 23

CATHOLIC NOTES
Sunday is Communion Sunday for
tilt' ladies of the parish.
Parents kindly send your children
each Saturday morning at 9:30 to the
religious instructions. These classes
are in charge of the Ddhiinieal Sisters.
Your co-operation is needed for the
success of this undertaking.
Make
the sacrifice and a great reward will
1«? younrs.
October has been set aside as the
coal collection month.
Have you
done your duty ?
Our church Was thfe scene of a very
christianlike wedding last Tuesday,
when the Smith sisters, Marion and
Jeannette, spoke their marriage vows
in the presence of the pastor, to
Edward Klenski and William Lorenz,
respectively.
Joseph Wohn died last week and
was buried from the church last
Saturday.
Interment at Holy Seluleher cemetery.
George Elliott, the husband of Ethel
VanBonn Elliott, was buried last
Monday morning from the home of
Mr. and Mrs. J. VonBonn, at Holy
Sepulcher cemetery.
Northville parish is to have a mis
sion the last week of this month,
been October 27th to November 3rd.
The Rev. J. Hunt of the Cathedral
.has been elevnted to the rank of a
Domestic Prelate—a nonsignor.

ST. PETER’S EV.-LUTH. CHURCH
E. Hoenecke. Pastor.u
Sunday School. 9:30 A. M.
English Services. 10:30 A. M.
German Services, 1st Sunday In the
month at 7:30 p. m., 3rd. Sunday In
METHODIST NOTES
the month at 2:30 p. A.
Young People’s Bible Society on the
"And Jesus said unto them,
1st and 3rd Tuesday of the month at
7:30 P. M.
If ye have faith as a grain of mustard
seed, ye shall say unto this mountain,
SALEM CONGREGATIONAL
Remove hence to yonder place: and it
CHURCH.
shall remove: and nothing shall he
Rev. Lucia M. Stroh, Pastor.
Rev. Cora M. Pennell. Ass’t. Pastor. imi»ossihle'to yon," Matthew 17-20.
Morning Worship. 10:30 A. M.
The visitation of all the families of
Bible School, 11:45 A. M.
the church is in progress, starting
last Sunday. Why wouldn't it be a
ST. JOHN’S EPISCOPAL CHURCH splendid idea to. make next Sunday
Corner Harvey and Maple Streets
“ Go to Church Day ” and every one of
Rev. Oscar J. F. Seitz. Rector
Twenty-first Sunday after Trinity. °“r lor-,,! ''hnr<?1> family.'* 0,1 h”ni1
for the morning service at 10 o'clock.
October 20—
Morning prayer. 10:00 a. m.: ser- It would benefit the pastor as well as
mont: ‘‘Why Go to.’Church?”
ourselves.
Church-school, 11:30 a. m.
Next Wednesday is junior Missionary
ST. MATTHEW’S FIRST ENGLISH day and all the boys and girls are
EV.-LUTHERAN CHURCH OF
urged to come directly after school.
PLYMOUTH.
Some of them met at Mrs. Card’s last
Chas. Strasen. Pastor.
Saturday to organize their little work
Regular services at the Village Hall. club. ' Come and hear about it.
Sunday. October 20. at 10:30. John
Wednesday evening, 7:15 to 8 o'clock
4:47-4, “The Glorious Power of Faith.’’
the mid-week prayer and praise ser
Sunday-3chool at 11 :S0.
You are always Invited and wel vice. Come and enjoy this spiritual
come.
refreshing. The service needs you,
and you need It.
SL Paul’s Ev. Lutheran Church
This afternoon (Friday) from 3 to
*
Livonia Center
Oscar J. Peters. Pastor
5 o’clock the Missionary ladles are
There will be regular services In hostess to the Mother Jewell children
thia church on Sunday, October 20, in and they mothers at the church. The
the English language. Sunday-school children will put on a program under
at 1:45 p. m. Welcome.
On Sunday, October 27, the chnrch the direction of Mrs. Leo Card. Re
at Livonia Center will celebrate Its freshments will be served.
annual mission-festival.
Services at
Tonight (Friday) at 7:30 o’clock the
10:30 In German, and at 2:30’*ln Eng
lish. The speakers will be announced Booster class will -enjoy their annual
next week. At nooh the ladles of the Hallowe’en party at the church. All
church will serve dinner to all wor the members are cordially invited and
shippers present.
urged to be present
PLYMOUTH PILGRIMS MISSION
344 Amelia St

MAPLECROFT
830 Penniman Ave.

Baptist
Donald W. Riley, Pastor
Morning worship 10:00: Sundayschool, 11:15: evening worship. 7:30;
B. Y. P. U., 6:30 p. m. Prayer meet
ing Wednesday evening, 7 :30.

LIVONIA UNION CHURCH
“The Church with a Friendly Welcome’
Rev. I. Paul Taylor. Pastor.

Markers

208 W. Huron St.

First Church of Christ Scientist
First Church of Christ, Scientist
corner Main and Dodge streets, Sun
day morning service, 10:30 o’clock.
Sunday, October 26—"Doctrine of
Atonement.”
Wednesday evening testimony ser
vice, 7:30. Reading room in rear of
church open daily from 2 to 4 p. m.,
except Sundays and holidays. Every
one welcome.
A lending library of
Christian Science literature is main
tained.
v r

PRESBYTERIAN
Walter Nichol, Pastor
Morning worship 10:00 a. m.
' Sunday school 11:30 a. m.
Evening praise, 7:30 p. m.

Monuments

Christian Science Notes
“Ane Sin, Disease, and Death Real?"
was the subject of the Lesson-Sermon
in all Christian Science Churches on
Sunday, October 13.
Among the citations' which com
prised the Lesson-Sermon was tlie fol
lowing from the Bible: “Tlie night
far spent, the day is at hand: Let us
therefore cast off the works of dark
ness. and let us put on the armour
of light.” (Romans 13:12).
The Lesson-Sermon also included
the following passages from the Christ
ian Science textbook. "Science and
Health with Key to the Scriptures," by
Mary Baker Eddy: "Mortal existence
is a dream of pain and pleasure in
tter. a dream of sin. sickuess, and
death; and it is like the dream we
have in sleep, in which every one re•guizes liis condition to be wholly
state of mind.” (p. 188).

Robert S. Womer of Detroit Law
School will be the speaker at the
morning service next Sunday.
His
subject will he. “ The American Chris
tian Sunday." People sometimes ask
as to whether there is such a thing.
Come and hear this discussion.
The Ready Service class held a fine
meeting, on Tuesday at the home of
Mrs. Paul Wiedman.
There was a
large attendance and interesting re
ports. The program was good and
varied. All left declaring Mrs. Wiediuau and excellent hostess and the
class a fine company.
Mrs. II. Heideman is teaching the
Ready Service class and lier work is
being much appreciated.
Tlie Women's Auxiliary goes, right
on doing things. They have this week
had installed a fine new large stove
and a generous steam table in the
church kitchen.'
Already several
women have been heard to say they
would like to help in the kitchen at
the next church dinner.
A com
mittee with Mrs. Melburn I’atridge
as convener, coached, by the experi
enced stove man. lloh Mimmack.
have bail charge of thse improvents.

D. A. R.
The Sarah Ann Cochrane chapter of
the D. A. .It. will meet at the home of
Mrs. Earl Mastick. Monday nfleriioon.
October 21st, at 2:30 o’clock.
RejHirts from the Slate conference
will he given.
Those desiring io bring articles for (
the box which the chapter is sending!
to Ellis island should do so at this1
meeting.
Inasmuch as almost four I
men to every one woman land at
Ellis Island skirting, denim yarn .
sweaters which could be unraveled,
ami knitting needles especially desired.
Il is said (lie men spend a great (leal
of their time knitting while waiting at
the islund.

Organize Men’s Club

Methodist Episcopal Church
Dr. F. A. Lendrum, Pastor

WORSHIP

Moninp; Service 10:00 a. m.
Evening Service 7:15 p. m.
Church School 11:30 a. m.

SIDNEY DAVIS STRONG
Associate Member American
Society of Civil Engines '
REGISTERED TIVIL
ENGINEER
'
Surveys
Engineering
Phones:
Office 681
House 127
Penniman Allen Building
Plymouth

JESSE HAKE
Real Estate and
Insurance
Representative of the Mutual
Cyclone Insurance CoLapeer, Mich..
t
Blunk Ave. and WiUlhms St.
Plymouth. Mich.
.

DR. S. N. THAMS
DENTIST

Brooks & Colquitt
Attorneys-at-Law
PHONES

Penniman Allen Bldg.
Office Phone 639W

Residence S99J

Office 543
Residence 304-W
272 Mai« Street
Plymouth, Michigan

HERALD F. HAMILL

Jeweler and
Optometrist

Registered Civil Engineer

Seventeen men of St. John's Episco
All Kinds of Surveying and Civil
pal eliun-h met last Wednesday night
Engineering Work
to organize tlie Men's club. The even
ing began with an informal “ getacqtinintcd hour" devoted to games
Office: Rambo Bldg. Phone 23
and singing. Following this, suggesResidence: 112 Union Street
a men's club were presented and dis
Phone 456J
cussed by all present, and a motion
was imide to re-organize the club.
The following officers were elected:
President—Sam Virgo.
Vice-President—Ernest Henry.
Secretary—William Davidsyu.
Osteopathic Physician
Treasurer—Alfred Innls.
After this organization was effected,
And Surgeon
j !
plans', were immediately made for a
Office in new Huston Bldg.
Hallowe'en party to be given by the
841 Penniman Avenue
club, oi>en to all adult members of the
parish, and their friends, a nominal Office Hours—8:30 to 12 a. m.; 2 to 5
charge being made to cover expenses.
and 7 to 8 i). m.
This will be held on Wednesday even
; Office 407-W, Residence 407-J.
ing, October 30th, beginning at 8
o'clock. The forepart of t-he evening
will he given over to games and the
remainder to drincing. The committee
In charge of this entertainment are:
Dr. Myron W. Hughes
Sidney Strong, Ben Stewart', Edwin
OSTEOPATHIC PHYSICIAN
Woolley, Ernest Henry, Oscar Seitz.
AND SURGEON.
The club will also sponsor a party for
the children ofothc church, to be given
824
Penniman! Ave.
the following evening.
St. John’s Men’s club extends a cor (Mary Conner Bldg.)_ Plymouth.
dial invitation to all men interested
Telephone 217
in the church and in social fellowship
Office Hours: 9 to 12 a. m.;
to join their number. The club meet
2 to 5 p. m.; 7 to ^p. m.
ing nights are the first and third
Wednesdays of the month.

y Glasses Accurately Fitted and
Repaired
Phone 174

290 MJn SL

Phones:
Office 249
Res. 186J j

ROGER J. VAUGHNj
Attorney and Counsellor-at-Law

211 Penniman-Allen Bldg.

DR. CARL F. JANUARY

W. C. SMITH
RAWLEIGHG.H.
PRODUCTS
SOUTH HARVEY ST.
Near South Ann Arbor Road

294 Main Street

Smitty’s Place
LUNCHES
POP CORN
CIGARS
—Agent—
DETROIT NEWS and TIMES
Call us - orders or complaints

Glenn Smith

Hypnotized and Married

Lancaster, Ohio.—The rale of an
alleged modern Enoch Arden was re
vealed in a divorce petition Bled here
by Mrs. Ztetta E Worlf against Chris
topher jVork. Mrs. Worlf alleged
tbai Worlf came to he»- rooming house,
representing himself as an unmarried
man and after exercising what she be
lieved ° hypnotic power over her in
duced her to marry him.

Universe Not So Big
as We Had Supposed
Ottawa, Qnt.—Dr. Ludwick
Silbersteln. of New York, an
nounced here that he had
measured the universe. By
mathematical and physical ex
perlments yet the Cinema Lab
oratories /corporation In his
home city he had discovered,
he said, that no two objects
can he further apart than 9.000.000 light years.,
A 11 glit year Is about 6,000.000.000.000 miles—the distance
that a beam of tight would
travel in a year. Thus 9.000,
000 light years would be 54.OOO.OOO.OOO.OOO.OOn miles, with
in which. Doctor Silbersteln
said, “there Is àmpie room for
some millions of galaxies com
parable In size with our own
milky way.”
Doctor Silbersteln made his
statement before the American
Astronomical society meeting
at the Dominion observatory.
He branded as “utterly Inad
missable" the Mount Wilson ob
servatory estimate of 140.000.
000 light years as the distance
between the earth and a group
of faint nebulae In the coriste)
lation of Virgo.
What Silbersteln said he did
to measure the universe, only
recently regarded as finite, was '
to determine the radius of cur
vature of space-time.

First Kd4*d Book Catalogue
In 1498 Aldus of Venice printed on
Anything for sale?
Just phone
Services every Sunday. Sunday- a folio sheet the description, titles and
school at 2:00 p. mi
Preaching at prices of bis publications, piobably Plymouth 6—Our Classified Sect!
sells it for you. Small cost—large
. 3:00 p. m.; theme, “The Way of Life.”
the first book catalogue issued.
returns, quickly.
, Everyone welcome.

We Carry a Full Line of

PAINTS
VARNISHES
WALLPAPER

HOLLAWAY’S
WALL PAPER AND PAINT STORE
In the Rear of 263 Union Si.

Let Us Upholster
more comfort into
your favorite chair

Pboo

Remember the big arm
chair in the cozy corner
that the children liked bo
well?
Why not get it
down from the attic today
and allow us to give you
an estimate on the job Of
upholstering it
Put it
back into service. We call
for and deliver.

M. ALGUIRE
Up-To-Date Upholstering
Phone 48-M
234 S. Main Street

